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CBA Fall Campout in Colusa-- a weekend of
Pickin ', Potluckin' and Politicin'
~--------------~---------

BLUEGRASS FOLKS·· from all over Northern California gathered
together on the weekend of October 4-6 at the Colusa County Fair·
grounds for the CBA 's Fall Campout, Annual Meeting and Elections.
Pictured above is Fiddler Cletus Smith of Paradise; (upper right) •
folks serving themselves from the array of potluck dishes;( lower right)
• members of the newly elected Board of Directors and officers field
questions during the Annual Meeting (·r) Mary Runge, AI Shustennan,
Don Denison, Carl Pagter, Kathy Kirkpatrick, Marsha Wooldridge,
Madelyn Ellis, Yvonne Gray and Lolan Ellis. Not pictured are J.D.
Rhynes and Dale Lawrence. More pictures inside.
.
Photos by Howard Gold .
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Editor's Comer
Suzanne Denison
Happy Thanksgiving! We hope
that you have an opportunity to get
together with your friends and family to give thanks for all of the blessings we have received throughout
the year. Somehow, as we have
moved away from rural, farm-based
lives, we have lost sight on the blessings of a bountiful harvest and giving thanks. Let's all make an effort
to return to a thanksgiving celebration this year.
Don and I are thankful for all of
the CBA friends we have made, for
our ''Bluegrass family", as well as
for our children, grand children,
brothers, and Don's wonderful parents who are in their &ls. We appreciate the degree of health we enjoy,
and the jobs we are able to do, as
well as the beautiful place in which
we live. God has been good to us.
Speaking of the beautiful place
in which we live... this is my favorite season. The leaves are turning
colors, the temperatures are fmally
cooling (exceptior the late hot spell
in October), and we are still harvesting tomatoes! We'll probably keep
on picking tomatoes until the first
frost, then till up the garden until
next spring. The only drawback to
living on 5 heavily-wooded acres is
that we can never rake up all of the
leaves and pine cones in the yard ...
but then I guess you can't have
everylbing.
Sometimes the more you try ...
the less that goes right. As in the
small filler ad which I placed in the
October issue for the 22nd Annual
CBA Festival (Page 3).... yes, I know
that the Festival will take place in
1997- not 1995 as printed. oops!
And, the pictures which were
switched by the newspaper camera
per..son from page 8 and page 32 ...
(he doesn't know anything about

Bluegrass!) Well, all I can say is
that we do try to catch mistakes, but
it doesn' t always work that way.
Sorry for any inconvenience caused,
but then, I hope it gave you a chuckle,
and I know that Shirley and Don
Gerber of Cedar Grove Bluegrass
Band got a big laugh out of it!
And speaking of inconvenience... if you tried to send the
CBA office a FAX before this issue
went to press, you know that it didn't
work. I think the FAX machine
died! It was working fine one minute
(albeit sloooowly) and the next the
paper jammed and it wouldn't do
anything but make a funny whirrclick-whirr-beep, beep sound I'll
try to get it fixed, or barring that,
find the funds for a new one in the
near future. Until then, I guess we'll
just have to rely on the mail or UPS.
Sometimes this new technology is
more trouble than it is worth. We
do, however, hope to get on the
Internet in the near future ... as soon
as I can get a modem and hookup
from my local provider - watch for
more details next issue.
If you weren't in Colusa the
first weekend of October for the
CBA's Fall Campout and Annual
Meeting ... shame on you! We had
about 150 people, great weather,
and a beautiful fairgrounds to camp
on. The Annual meeting after
Saturday's potluck had a sparse attendance, but folks asked quite a
few questions, and made comments
about the CBA 's proposed audience move for the 1997 Festival and
other matters of concern.
Jam sessions were hot from the
time we arrived on Friday afternoon
until we left on Sunday after the
Board Meeting. There was a "Bam
Sale"being conducted on the fairgrounds on Friday and Saturday by
a local service organization, and I
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guess they weren't Bluegrass fans,
since I was asked.. . "oh, are you
from that noisy group?" When I
said yes, another women who over
heard the conversation asked if anyone could come and listen ... and
then did. I guess "noise" to one
person is 'hl.usic" to another.
CBA member and photographer Howard Gold was in Colusa on
Saturday and took lots of pictures. I
have included a few in this issue,
and hope to have more on display
during the June Festival. Thanks
Howard for your time and talent.
Our official CBA Photographer,
Stan Dye, was also busy snapping
pictures, and we'll publish as many
of those as we can as well.
Speaking of Stan Dye, he has
been our faithful photographer for
the past several years. Stan donates
:tis time and talents as he visits
·estivals, fiddle contests, jams and
::oncerts in California and several
other states which the Dyes visit in
their travels. Thanks, Stan, for all
you do ... we don't often tell you
how much we appreciate your volunteer services. His lovely wife,
Anne, has also been a CBA volunteer for years. Anne is one of the
faithful people who help Faye
Downs to man (woman) the telephone during the CBA festival in
Grass Valley, she also helps in the
Membership Booth, hands out
Breakdowns to interested folks at
other events, and this year served as
the Chairperson of the Elections
Committee. Thanks Anne, wereally appreciate your time and efforts. (There is a report of the 1996/
97 Board of Directors EJection results in this issue for your information.)
Coming up on the weekend of
November 8 , 9 & 10 is National
Entertainment Network's FallGrass
'96 at the Dunfey Hotel in San Mateo
(where Hwy 101 crosses Hwy 92).
The lineup includes the Eddie
Adcock Band, Peter Rowan, Bluegrass Etc., Foxfrre, and several California bands, as well as indoor jamming, workshops, and children's
activities. If you don't have your
tickets, you might want to call Fred
Morris right away at (415) 585-

tn£nts

8234.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and
send check and ad to:
Suzanne Denison, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 9 - Wilseyville, CA 95257
Phone (209) 293-1559- FAX (209) 293-1220

You also have two opportunities to see and hear Laurel Canyon
Ramblers in concert in either Palo
Alto or Sausalito. On Saturday,
November 16 at 8 p.m., the Ram-

biers will be perfonning for a Redwood Bluegrass Association sponsored concert at the Unitarian
Church, 505 E. Charleston Road in
Palo Alto. For information or tickets, call Dick Brundle at (415) 6919982. The following afternoon,
Sunday, November 17 at3:30 p.m .,
the Ramblers will be in concert at
the Sausalito Presbyterian Church,
112 Bulkley A venue in Sausalito.
Forinformationortickets,callDon
Kocat (415) 726-1694.
Don't forget that Early Bird
Discount Tickets are now on sale
for the CBA' s 22nd Annual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
(June 12-15, 1997). All of the CBA
Festival Coordinators have been
busy planning for a bigger and better 1997 festival, and booking some
of the greatest bluegrass bands in
the country. The Band Selection
Committee will be meeting this
month to choose nine bands from

among those who submitted packets for consideration, and we'll have
the information for you in the December issue. Bands who have already agreed to appear include The
Del McCoury Band, Doc Watson,
The Fox Family, The Sand Mountain Boys, Lost and Found, and The
Gibson Brothers ... should be quite a
lineup! There is a ticket order form
in this issue for your convenience.
CBA Activities Vice President
AI Shusterman has been busy getting the details worked out for two
CBA concerts in January featuring
David Davis and the Warrior River
Boys. This Alabama-based Bluegrass band has never appeared in
California, and we're exciting about
getting a change to see and hear
them. Further details appear in Al's
story in this issue.
Until next month, enjoy the
music and the beautiful fall weather!

1996/97 CBA Board of Directors
Election results announced
AnneDye,Chairpersonofthe
Hection Committee, announced the
results of the balloting for the California Bluegrass Association's
1996/97 Board of Directors after
the potluck on Saturday, October 5.
The CBA's Fall Campout and Annual Meeting was held at the Colusa
County Fairgrounds near Colusa,
Califonia.
A total of 301 ballots were received, and the election results are
as follows:
Candidate
Votes
Mary Runge*
257
Carl Pagter*
253
Kathy Kirkpatrick*
240
AI Shusterman*
234
Dale Lawrence*
229
J.D. Rhynes*
224
Don Denison*
219
Lolan Ellis*
209
Yvonne Gray*
180
Marsha Wooldridge
166
Jerry Pujol
97
Joe Quealy
85
Kelly Senior
2
Dorothy Gillim
1
BobGillim
1
Note: The nine candidates with the
most votes were elected to serve on
the 19%/97 Board of Directors
(name followed by *). The last
three candidates were write-in votes.

The election committee members were Chairperson, Anne Dye,
Grace Reynolds, Christine DeWitt,
Ruby Dorris, and Betty Stanley.
Chairperson Dye reported that 60%
of the ballots were mailed in; 48%
were cast during the Late Summer
Bluegrass Festival in August; and
2% were cast in person during the
Colusa event.
The Boord of Directors thanked
Mrs. Dye and her committee for
their efforts in counting the ballots,
and conducted a brief open membership meeting during which questions were taken from the members
present and answered by the appropriate board members or officers.
Chairman Pagter asked that
everyone present urge their friends
to vote during the annual elections.
The CBA current has a membership
of nearly 2,400, and while the 10%
quorum was more than met, more
membership participation would be
greatly appreciated.
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Letters to the Editor
October issue a
"blockbuster''

-

...

See you Father's Day weekend 1997 if not before, and thanks
. again.
Editor:
Jackie Pels
The October Breakdown is a
Walnut Creek, CA
blockbuster issue indeed - congratulations on both producing and Editor's note: My apologies to the
surviving it! There's an awful lot Over Easy Band and the Cedar
of work and TLC involved- I Grove Bluegrass Bandfor the photo
hope you know how much it's mix-up. They were the same size
appreciated.
and apparently the darkroom perRegarding the report oo Swiss son who made the halftones at live
bluegrass, I wonder who was more Oak Publishing (our printer) stuck
surprised, the Over Easy band them on the wrong pages. (Photos
(which landed on page 32 instead and correct captions at right).
of page 8) finding itself at Ply- Someday perhaps I'll write a story
mouth, California, or the Cedar on just how the Bluegrass BreakGrove Band (page 8) finding itself down is produced and printed. (If
at Schaftbausen Switzerland!
anyone is interested). Suzanne
The gathering at Schaftbausen
was my first festival anywhere
Enjoyed CBA Fall
other than beloved Grass Valley,
but I've got the bluegrass travel Campout in Colusa
bug now for sure. Spending the Dear Editor:
The fall campout at Colusa
first weekend of fall at the Myrtle
Creek, Oregon. event has made me was a wonderful weekend of muhanker for the Shasta Serenade, sic. I love bluegrass festivals, but
and then maybe the festivals at there is something very special
Azusa, and Blythe, and oh heck, about an event where people can
why not Kissimmee, Florida. Next gather for a weekend just to pick
and sing, without worrying what
year!
The Myrtle Creek festival was they are missing on stage.
During thecampout I particia blissful end to a summer of music, by the way. The setting, in the pated in several jams, with skill
municipal park but surrounded by levels varying from near beginner
mountains, was green and peace- to a few songs that I wouldn't be
ful, with flowers still blooming in embarrassed to duplicate in front
the campsites and blackbenies rip- of an audience.
I had two 'bighs "during the
ening along the paths. All the
music was memorable, and head- weekend. The first was picking
liner Rose Maddox, in poor health Friday night with members of the
but remarkable spirits, made three Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band With
their singer Shirley's high voice
unforgettable appearances.
I felt a little shy, arriving there we stacked harmonies in different
alone, but in true bluegrass family ways and it was a musical thrill.
fashioo the very first face I glimpsed They are all nice, friendly people
was a familiar one, and I got a and their music is terrific (origifriendly hug from dobro whiz Ray nals, too). Check them out when
of Paul's Grass Valley ensemble you can.
Another musician I enjoyed
(at the bend in the main road, where
novices are always made to feel enormously was a fiddle player
welcome). Many thanks to Ray for named Oetus (or Cletis?) Smith.
the promise of a Dobro lessons (so He's somewhere in his late '60s or
many jams, so little time); to ca,mp- early '70s but played almost coning neighbor Dorothy for sharihg stantly all weekend, except when
lawn space; to Ann of No Class he drove off the campout site to
Bluegrass for lending me a sleep- play a gig in Chico!
Finally, thanks to mandolin
ing bag (I'd loaded the car much
too quickly); to Brad of the player Zeke Griffm (or Griffith?)
Canyonville Gallery and Mercan- who offered us the use of his
tile booth and his friend Jerry for espresso machine, which he had
cheerfully traipsing over hill and plugged into an RV connector on a
dale (well, dale anyway) to find power pole, to make our morning
my lost keys; to Alaska friend cappuccino. And to all the folks
Lisa's husband for canceling out who made such delicious food for
of a golf tournament to bring Lisa the pot luck dinner.
If you like to jam, these
to her first festival - and as always to Lisa for humoring me by campouts are worth going to.
Sincerely,
harmonizing our childhood favorGeorge R. Martin
ites in my key not hers.
#4918
One of my favorite Myrtle
Point Richmond, CA
Creek groups turned out to be from
California. Now I'll be watching
for Past Due and Playable in my
area and hoping to see them on a
Grass Valley listening. I urged
them to auditioo. Their stage presence as well as their music was
delightful, and I couldn't help but
feel a twinge of 'local folks" pride.
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THE OVER EASY BLUEGRASS BAND - (left to right, Eric Flueckiger, Beat Mueller, Daniel Kruesi,
Franz Elsener and Daniel Lanz) at the Eighth Annual Over Easy Bluegrass Festival, Schaffhausen,
Switzerland, June 30, 1996
Photo by Jackie Pels

CEDAR GROVE BLUEGRASS BAND-- (l-r) Ron Stanley, Don Gerber, Shirley Gerber and Paul Ash
were the winners of the Thursday evening Band Contest at the Late Summer Bluegrass Festival.
Photo by Stan Dye

Bluegrass Signal host Peter Thompson
announces themes forFall shows on KALW
Peter Thompson, the host of
"Bluegrass Signal", which is on the
air every Saturday from 6-7 p.m. on
KALW FM recently announced the
following themes for his fall shows:
•November 2- LIVE AT LAST:
the first of three programs presenting bluegrass music made
outside the sometimes-restrictive
confines of a recording studio,
today featuring the Dry Branch
Ftre Squad
•November 9- SHADOWS OF
THE PAST live concert recordings, recently made available, by
Reno and Smiley, the lilly Brothers, the Stanley Brothers, and.: .
•November 23- SHADOWS OF
. THE PRESENT: the 1996 International Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA) Awards Show
•November 30- THE ROUNDER

ROUNDUP: the first of three
shows presenting new releases just in time for seasonal gift-giving! Today, new ones froin Jeff
White, Del McCoury, Wyatt Rice
& Santa Cruz, and more old-timey
Rounders.
•December 7 - SUGAR HILL
RAMBLE : the latest from Seldom Scene (now with Dudley
Connell) Peter Rowan (the return
of the Blue Grass Boy), and Barbara Lamb (with a Texas accent),
among several others.
•I::>erember 14- REBEL ROUSIN':
reissues from the Country Gentlemen and Dave Evans, plus new
releases from Larry Sparks, Larry
Rice, Ralph Stanley, the Forbes
Family - and maybe the longawaited Rebel anniversary box set

•December 21 - RING THE
BELLS AT MIDNIGHT: bluegrass Christmas songs.
•December 28 - SOMEDAY
YOU'LL CALL MY NAME:
the annual survey of bluegrass
treatments of Hank Williams
songs.
KALW is located at 91.7 on
your FM dial. For those of you
within the listening area, (the station is ba<;ed in Oakland), their phone
number for requests is (415) 6415259.

~~r~oc:

FREELAND RECORDING COMPANY
SUNDAY MORNING

Back To The Cross

Christmas lime with

RALPH STANLEY

RALPH STANLEY

RALPH STANLEY

Sunday Morning

1. I'm Gonna Sing 2. Back To The Cross

1. I'm Coming Home, It's Christmas
2. Beautiful Star Of Bethlehem 3. Christmas
Praise 4. Jesus Christ Is Born 5 . Christmas
Time's A Comin' 6. Don't Make Us Cry On
Christmas Day 7. The Christmas Spirit
8 . Just A Moment Now To Pray 9 . Bright
Morning Star 10. Christmas Is Near
11 . Thai's Christmas Time To Me

1. I'll Pass Over Thee 2 . Rank Stranger 3. Let
Me Walk Lord By Your Side 4. I'll Meel _You In
Church Sunday Morning 5. Introduction To
Miner's Prayer 6. Miner's Prayer 7. Fields
Have Turned Brown 8. Great High Mountain 9.
Heaven's Bright Shore 10. Going Up Home To
Live In Green Pastures 11 . The First Step To
Heaven 12. Sailing Home 13. Angel Band 14.
Vision Of Mother 15. The Old Cross Roads
16. Little Bessie

3. You'd Better Slop 4. Give Me Jesus
5. He Took me In 6: No Burdens Pass Through
7 . Silent Warden 8. Over The Sunset Hill
9 . Sinner Man 10. When We Meet On Thai
Evergreen Shore 11 . Genna Be Mavin'

12. Wailin ' For The Master

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-638

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-639

r

SATURDAY NIGHT
1. Mountain Folks - Ralph Stanley &
The Clinch Min. Boys
2. Down Where The River Bends - Ralph &
Dwight Yoakam
3. Old Man's Tears - Ralph , Judy Marshall &
Emmylou Harris
4. All I Ever Loved Was You - Ralph & Ricky Skaggs
5. Midnight Storm - Ralph & Vince Gill
6. All The Good Times Are Pasl And Gone - Ralph &
Jimmy Martin
7. I Never Will Marry - Ralph , Emmylou Harris &
Judy Marshall
.
8. Banks Of The Ohio - Ralph & Charlie Waller
9. I Love No One But You - Ralph & Charlie Sizemore
10. Sea Of Regret- Ralph & Ricky Skaggs
11 . The Water Lilly- Ralph, Tom T. Hall & Judy Marshall
12. I'll Never Grow Tired Of You - Ralph & Patty Lovelace
13. All The Love I Had Is Gone - Ralph & Larry Sparks
14. Wondertul Wortd Outside - Ralph & George Jones
15. Letter From My Darting - Ralph & Bill Monroe

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-640

1. I'll Pass Over Thee - Ralph Stanley &
The Clinch Mtn. Boys
2. Rank Stranger- Ralph & Tom T. Hall
3. Lei Me Walk Lord By Your Side - Ralph
& Vince Gill
4 . I'll Meet You In Church Sunday Morning Ralph & Bill Monroe
5. Introduction To Miner's Prayer Dwight Yoakam & Curly Ray Cline
6. Miner's Prayer - Ralph & Dwight Yoakam
7. Fields Have Turned Brown - Ralph ,
Charlie Waller & Judy Marshall
8. Great High Mountain - Ralph,
Emmylou Harris & Judy Marshall
9. Heaven's Bright Shore - Ralph ,
Judy Marshall & Alison- Krauss
10. Going Up Home To Live In Green
Pastures - Ralph & Larry Sparks
11 . The First Step To Heaven - Ralph &
Ricky Skaggs
12. Sailing Home - Ralph , Patty Lovelace
& Alison Krauss
13. Angel Band - Ralph, George Jones
& Vince Gill
14. Vision 01 Mother - Ralph, Judy Marshall
& Alison Krauss
15. The Old Cross Roads - Ralph & Jimmy
Martin
16. Little Bessie - Ralph & Charlie Sizemore

0 Cassette Twin Pack
OCDTwin Pack
FRC-9001

CLASSIC STANLEY
Ralph Stanley with
Roy Lee Centers, Ricky
Skaggs & Keith Whitley
The Best Of The

COOKE DUET

RALPH STANLEY
&JOE ISAACS
A Gospel Gathering

1. I'm Gonna Wake Up In Glory Someday
2. Jesus Will Outshine Them All 3. I'll Soon Be
Gone 4. When I Look Up 5. A Place I've
Never Been 6. Lighthouse 7. Lord It's Just
Another Hill 8. He Keeps A Watch Over Me
9. No One 10. Six Hours On The Cross
11. Swing Down On That Chariot
12. One Day I Will

1. Step 011 That On That Beautiful Shore
2. Satan's Chains 3. Purple Robe 4 . Jonah
And The Whale 5. Another Mile 6 . We'd
Always Ask Mama To Pray 7. WEShall Meet
8. Cast The First Stone 9. Keep Yalking 10.
Have You Someone 11 . Restore hy Brother
12. Jacob's Vision

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-641

0 Cassette • D CD
FRC-642

RALPH STANLEY
Saturday Night
1. Mountain Folks 2. Down Where The River
Bends 3. Old Man's Tears 4. Alii Ever Loved
Was You 5. Midnight Storm 6. All The Good
Times Are Pasl And Gone 7. I Never Will
Marry 8. Banks Of The Ohio 9. I Love No
One But You 10. Sea Of Regret 11 . The Water
Lilly 12. I'll Never Grow Tired Of You
13. All The Love I Had Is Gone 14. Wondertul
World Outside 15. Letter From My Darting

0 Cassette • _0 CD
FRC-643

THE PRINCIPLES
1. I Have Started On A Journey

2 . Rockin' On
The Waves 3. He Bore It All 4. Little Black
Train 5. Just Over The River 6. Try A Little
Kindness 7. This Is What Heaven Means To
Me 8. (Climbing) Jacob's Ladder 9 . Further
Along 10. Oh II' Jesus 11 . Great Falling
Away 12. Ills I

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-644

JAMES AlAN SHELTON

OCDTwin Pack
FRC-9002

Clinch Mountain Guitar
1. Red Wing 2. Twilight Swamp 3. John
Henry 4. Uncloudy Day 5. Cluck Old Hen
6. Wildwood Flower 7. UUie Rosewood
Basket 8. Sourwood Mountain 9. Weeping
Willow 10. Goosy 11. The Old Gospel Ship

12. Worried Man Blues 13. Old Time Pickin'

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-650

1. Introd uction
2. Pig In A Pen
3. Nobody's Love Is Like Mine
4. Black Mountain Rag
5. Going Up Home To Live In Green Pastures
6. Mother No Longer Awa~s Me At Home
7. Bright Morning Star
B. Clinch Mountain Backstep
9. Little Glass Of Wine
10. Blue Yodel #3
11. I Just Th ink I'll Go Away
12. Stone Walls and Steel Bars
13. Oh Death
14. You Better Sit Down And Pray
15. Take You Shoes Off Moses
16. Who Will Sing For Me
17. The Kitten And The Cat
18. Love Me Darling Just Tonight

~raffi3lrN
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1. Rolli n' In My Sweet Baby's Arm
2. Let's Go To The Fair
3. Shouting On The Hills Of Glory
4. Ricky's Record Commercial
5. Cry From The Cross
6. Children Go Where i Send Thee
7. Memories Of Mother
8 . Pretty Little Indian
9. In Memory Of Carter Stanley
10. Little Maggie/ Pretty Polly
11 . Why Me Ralph?
12. Let Me Rest At The End Of My Journey
13. Rank Stranger
14. Death Is Only A Dream
15. Step Out In The Sunshine
16. Katy Daley

1. Introduction by Bill Vernon
2. Going Up Home To Live In Green Pastures
3 . Mother No Longer Awaits Me At Home
4. Bright Morning Star
5. Oh Death
6. You Better Sit Down And Pray
7. Take Your Shoes Off Moses
8 . Death Is Only A Dream
9. Step Out In The Sunshine
10. In Memory Of Carter Stanley
11 . Shoulin ' On The Hills Of Glory
12. Cry From The Cross
13. Children Go Where I Send Thee
14. Memeories 01 Mother
15. Let Me Rest At The End Of My Journey
16. Rank Stranger
17. Who Will Sing For Me

Blue In The Blue Ridge
JAMES ALAN SHELTON

&FRIENDS
Blue In The Blue Ridge 2. Bill Cheatum 3. I
Just Think I'll Go Away 4. Down At Mylow's
House 5. These Old Blues 6. Top Of The
Wortd 7. Birmingham Turnaround 8. Brown
County Breakdown 9. No Letter In The Mail
10. Billy In The Lowground

0 Cassette • 0 CD
FRC-645

CLASSIC GOSPEL
Centers_, Skaggs & Whitley

Mail, Phone or Fax Your Order To:

FREELAND RECORDING CO., INC.

=

=
=
=

FRC-646

~~r~t:

=
=

Route 12, Asbury, WV 24916 USA

$3.00

(304) 645-7860 (Phone or Fax)
1-800-246-87.46 (orders only please)

Name __
Address __
Town __

DDDD-DDDD-DDDD-DDDD

Zip

State
Telephone (

FREELAND RECORDING COMPANY, INC.
Reule 12,~ WestVrginia 24916

0 Cassette • 0 CD

Ralph Stanley with

ARTIST &TITLE
CD QUAN. CASS. QUAN.
RAlPH STANLEY Back To The Cross
_ _ Single CD x $13.00 ea.
RAlPH STANLEY Christmas Time with
_ _ Single CasseHe x $8.00 ea.
RAlPH STANLEY Sunday Morning
_ _ Twin Pack CD x $23.00 ea.
COOKE DUET The Best Of The
_ _ Twin Pack CasseHe x $15.00 ea.
RAlPH STANLEY & JOE ISAACS AGospel Gathering
Please add $3.00 postage and handling
RAlPH STANLEY Saturday Night
TOTAL ENCLOSED
THE PRINCIPUS The Best Of
JAMES AlAN SHELTON & FRIENDS Blue In The Blue Ridge
Visa & MasterCard Accepted!
CLASSIC GOSPEL Rolph Stanley with Centers, Skaggs &Whi~ey
JAMES AlAN SHELTON Oinch Mountain Guitar
Card#
Special Two CD or Two Cassette Twin Pocks!
FRC-9001 RAlPH STANLEY Saturday Night &Sunday Morning
Signature:
Exp. Date: /
FRC-9002 CLASSIC STANLEY Rolph Stanley with Centers, Skaggs &Whiney

ITEM
FRC-638
FRC-639
FRC-640
FRC-641
FRC-642
FRC-643
FRC-644
FRC-645
FRC-646
FRC-650

_
_

The Best Of

o Cassette Twin Pack

-

)
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen -Cooking up a Thanksgiving Dinner
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
VVell,fvejustaboutcaughtup
on my sleep after another stint at the
IBMA sleep depravation workshop!
One of Carl Pagter' s most memorable lines is: 'To get in shape for
Owensboro you have to drink a half
a fifth every night and then only
sleep three hours! "
Not exactly the truth about the
drinking part, but the sleep part sure
is! (After a while though, you do
feel like drinking a half a fifth.)
To say that I had fun at
Owensboro would be the understatement of the year! There were
so many good, new bands there that
got to Showcase for the folks . Believe me folks, our music is in good
shape for years to come.
It was also good to see old
friends that I haven' t seen in a long
time. For me, going to Owensboro
is m ore like a family reunion because most of my "music family "
are all there. The music is the icing
on the cake and boy did they ever lay
it on heavy and sweet!
The Awards Show finale on
Thursday evening was really a stirring tribute to "Mr. Bill's" music
and memory. VVhen Ricky Skaggs
asked Earl Scurggs to stand up in the
audience and f4ke a bow, I thought
the roof was going to come off the
place! VVow!
I don' t think there was a dry
eye in the whole auditorium. VVonls
cannot describe the electricity that
was in the air! If you love Bluegrass
music you owe it to yourself to go to
Owensboro, Kentucky at least once
. in your life to attend the "gathering
of the faithful" and experience an
event that you'll remember and cherish for the rest of your life.
One thing I did get to enjoy
while I was there in Tennessee and
Kentucky was Joe Quealy's barbecued chicken and beef. Joe has a
home in Nashville and he cooked up
about a gazillion pounds of each to
take to Owensboro with us . Atta
boy,Joe!
And speaking about cooking, I
know I promised you folks last
month that r d continue the recipes
out of that great collection of "Cowboy Cookin' ", but I forgot that this
is November and Thanksgiving. f ve
had a lot of folks ask me to feature a
cornbread dressing recipe again that
I ran back in November of 1993. So
next month, we'll do some more
Cowboy Cookin'.
These recipes are from a wonderful volume that Don and Suzanne Denison gave me for my 54th
birthday. The name of it is Around
The Southern Table, by Sarah Belk.
It is one of the fmest collections of
good Southern recipes that f ve ever
used
I especially use this book during the holidays. The dressing and
roast turkey that the following recipes turn out are absolutely heav-

enly! If you ever fix these once,
your family will never let you fix
' em another way, I promise - especially if you have a lot of big 'ol
hairy-legged boys in your family
like Del and Jean McCoury do. So,
Jean, this recipe is for you and Del
and the boys. I know that'll fill ' em
up and keep' em happy for at least
one day!
Now to make the cornbread
dressing, you have to have the
cornbread and you should make it
the day before you plan on making
the dressing. Dressing as opposed
to "stuffing" is not cooked inside
the turkey, but rather separately.
Turkeys cooked without stuffing
cook faster and more evenly.

Herbed Buttermilk Cornbread
THIS IS BE ST MADE at leas t
twenty-four hours in advance.
1 cup unbleached all-purpose flour
1 cup cornmeal
4 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
112 tsp. baking soda
1 TBS. fresh thyme leaves (or 1 tsp.
dried)
1 tsp. fresh crumbled rosemary
leaves (or scant 112 tsp. dried)
1 TBS. minced fresh sage leaves (or
1 tsp. dried)
114 cup fmely chopped fresh par8ley
112 tsp. freshly ground black pepper
112 tsp . ground red pepper (cayenne)
1large egg
1 112 cups buttermilk
4 TBS. ( 112 stick) butter
2large stalks celery, diced
1 large yellow onion, diced

1. Preheat oven to 425° F.
2. In a large bowl, mix flour, commeal, baking powder, salt and
baking soda. Stir in herbs and
spices.
3. In a separate bowl, beat egg. Beat
in buttennilk, and butter. Add to
dry ingredients and stir until
blended, about 20 to 30 strokes.
Fold in celery and onion. Tum
batter into a buttered 9-inch by 9inch baking pan and OOke 25 to 30
minutes or until top is goldenbrown and toothpick comes out
dry when tested in center. Let
cornbread cool in the pan 5 minutes. Run a knife around the
edges of the pan and turn
cornbread out onto a mck to cool
completely.

Note: This is highly seasoned and
not meant to be eaten as a bread.
When mixed with other dressing
ingredients, the seasoning is appropriate.
HERBED CORNBREAD
DRESSING .
1 Recipe Herbed Cornbread Dressing
4largeeggs
1 112 cups cooled chicken broth
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1112 cups (3 sticks) butter, melted
and cooled
1 pound good-quality stale whole
wheat bread, tom or diced into 11
4-inch pieces (you should have
about 4 cups total)

1. Prepare herbed cornbread as directed. (Note: If cornbread is
freshly made, dry it out before
tossing with the other ingredients; otherwise dressing will lack
texture . To do this, simply
crumble the cornbread into 114inch pieces and spread out on a
large baking sheet. Place in a
preheated 3000 F oven until dry
but not crisp, about 10 to 15 minutes .)
2. Preheat oven to 3SOO F.
3 . In a large bowl, beat eggs thoroughly. Add broth and butter and
beat well. Add whole wheat bread
and cornbread and toss to combine. T um the mi x ture into a
shallow 2-quart buttered baking
dish and bake 30 to 45 minutes or
until hot throughout and crisp
golden-brown on top. Leftover
dressing re-heats well and freezes
beautifully.
Serves 10 to 12

Roast Turkey and Gravy
FIGURE 1 POUND OF TURKEY
per person, 1 114 to 1 112 pounds
per person if you want leftovers.
So, a 12-pound turkey will serve
8 people with leftovers.
TURKEY
12- to IS-pound turkey, room temperatu'e
Salt and freshl y ground black pepper to taste
3 stalks celery
2 large carrots
2 medium yellow onions
15 to 20 sprigs fresh parsley
10 to 12 sprigs fresh thyme (or 112
tsp. dried)
8 TBS . (1 stick) unsalted butter,
softened
BROTH AND GRAVY
Turkey neck, wing tips, and giblets
2 large carrots, chopped
2 stalks celery, chopped
2 medium yellow onions, chopped
10 sprigs fresh parsley and 1 sprig
fresh thyme (optional) tied with
kitchen twine
Generous pinch of salt
112 cup dry white wine
114 cup cornstarch
Salt and freshly ground black pepper to taste.

1. Preheat oven to 4.50" F
2 . To roast the turkey: Cut off the
wing tips at the first joint and
reserve for broth. Remove neck
and giblets and reserve for stock
and gravy. Rinse turkey under
cold running water and thoroughly
pat dry with pap er towels .
Sprinkle turkey cavity with salt
and pepper.

3 . Place 1 stalk celery , 1 carrot, 1
onion, the parsley, and fresh thyme
inside the turkey cavity. Truss,
and rub turkey all over with half
the softened butter. Place breastside down on a roasting rack in a
roastin~ pan. Place in oven and
roast 3. to 45 minutes or until
turkey >ack is golden-brown.
Remov turkey from oven and
tum brest- side-up. (To tum bird
over, in..-rt handle end of wooden
spoon ito cavity and hold neck
end wih. pot holder or several
thicknesses of paper towels.)
4. Rub bird with remaining butter.
Chop the remaining vegetables
and strew them in the pan around
the birdlower temperature to 35(1'
F, and ~turn bird to oven. Roast
12 to 1 minutes per pound (for
birds u to 15 pounds), basting
e very :l minutes, or until meat
thermonet er registers 1800 F in
the thic.~est part of the inner thigh.
(If bird weights 15 pounds and/or
is stuffed. r oast 20 to 25 minutes
per pound or until thigh registers
180" F and interior stuffmg registers at least 165° F.
5. To make the broth: Chop neck
and wing up coarsely with a
cleaver or crush with a mallet.
Place in large saucepot along with
giblets (use gizzard and heart only;
the liver is strong in flavor and
should be reserved for another
use), carrots, celery, onion, parsley, thyme and salt. Cover with 2
quarts cold water and bring to a
boil, skimming occasionally.
Lowerheatand simmerpartially
covered 1 hour, skimming from
time to time. Strain, discard solids, resetving giblets to add to the
gmvy if desired.
6. Return broth to saucepot and boil
to reduce to 2 112 cups. (If broth
has reduced to less than 2 1/2
cups, add enough water to measure that amount.) Cool; discard
fat. You will have about 2 114
cups degreased broth.
7 . Make gra vy when the turkey
comes o u t of the oven. Tmnsfer
the turkey to a grooved cutting
board and cover with a tent of foil

to keep warm.
8. Set a sieve over a bowl or a 4-cup
grease sepamtor. Pour all the pan
juices and the roasting vegetables
into the sieve. Press down on
vegetables to ex tract aromatic
juices, and then discard vegetables.
9. Pour wine into the roasting pan
and boil30 seconds as you scmpe
up the brown bits with a wooden
spoon. Strain this deglazing liquid into the pan juices. If using a
4-cup grease sepamtor, pour off
fat. Otherwise, chill to congeal
fat, then lift off fat and discard.
10. In a saucepan, combine
degreased pan juices and all but
1/4 of the cooled, degreased broth
and bring to a simmer over medium heat.
11. In a small bowl, mix cornstarch
with the reserved 114 cup cooled
stock to make a paste. Add this
paste to the warm broth and simmer, stirring frequently, until
thickened and heated through.
Add any juices that have collected on the platter from the turkey to the gravy. Add salt and
pepper to taste. Serve in a gravy
boat alongside the turkey.
Makes about 3 cups gravy.
Now, there is a Thanksgiving
dinner to write home about! Top
this one off with a piece of pecan pie
and homemade ice cream and folks,
it don' t get no better than this!
VV e here in America have so
much to be thankful for. We live in
the greatest cmmtry the world will
ever see and know. Let's all remember to pmy for the families of
those of our musical famil y that
have "gone over Jordan" this past
year. The legacy they left us will be
remembered forever, fm sure.
VVell, its time to play the closing theme and get this over to Suzanne. So, until next month, may
God gmnt you all peace and health.
Especially to you, Rose, and my
mom anddad.
Yerfriend,

,/.2!
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Bluegrass Folks:

Michael Lewis
by Bill Wilhelm
YUP! Right here in River City!
We have one of the finest hand
crafters of stringed, musical inslnlments in the business. And I'm not
just kiddin' about the "fmest"part.
For a good many years now,
Michael Lewis has dedicated his
life to being just that You can fmd
his repair booth at most any bluegrass festival for miles around and
at our very own CBA Bluegrass
Festival at Grass Valley.
I asked Michael if he had gone
to some special school to learn his
trade. His answer was 'Gosh no! I
wish I had. It would have shaved
years off my learning curve. It
hasn't been that easy. Back only a
few years, schools offering this type
of training were just not available as
they are today. So I had to do it the
hard way, trial and error all the
way."
Michael was OOm. in EscOndido,
California which makes him a rare
bird, one of the few native Californians you '11 find around. Michael
says that along with those who have
come into our state from other p1aces
has come this bluegrass music that
we still might not have gotten otherwise. ''So, maybe we sometimes
even benefit from some who migrate to our state. Just look at the
musical influence brought in from

Texas and Oklahoma, especially
through Bakersfield. Who knows
how many things might be different, had it not been for these influences."
When I asked him about his
musical background, Micheal told
me: 'When I was about eleven, we
moved up to the Bay Area and I
attended school in Los Gatos. I
have two brothers, but they have
never shown particular interest in
music, even when I began playing
stringed instnunents.
"Our father, though, was a
musician and by the time he was
sixteen he had his own band and
was playing on the radio. He had
quite a proficiency when it came to
musical instruments. He played
tnunpet, guitar, mandolin and I just
don't know what else. So I sort of
took after him.
"I was interested in music from
as far back as I can remember, but
didn't get started until about the
third or fourth grade. Mom and I
were rummaging through some old
stuff one day when she found the old
violin that she had played in school.
Instantly, I wanted to learn to play it,
so I took it to school and into music
class. I hadn't learned to read music
and after a while I was asked to
discontinue the class.

'Of course, that was discouraging. But when I was about fourteen and inspired by Harry
Belafonte, The Kingston Trio and
others, I saved up my money and
bought a new Harmony Guitar for
twenty seven dollars and struggled
along with it for a couple of years.
"In college I played and sang
along with others as we became
involved in the l:!g folk music craze.
Then I appeared on stage a couple of
times and suffered severe stage

NovE~IJBEJR

fright. I knew right there that this
was not my calling."
Michael went on to describe
his first efforts in instnunent building, "I was interested in the banjo.
My step dad saw an article in Popular Mechanics ma.,oazine titled 'How
To Build Your Own Banjo For Sixteen Dollars'. So I ended up making
a playable, but terrible banjo. At
least, I learned to play it I have not
become really proficient at it, as I
haven't really been able to spend the

time that it takes. What I eQjoy is the
old claw hammer banjo style."
When asked how he became
involved with repairing and building stringed instruments, Michael
explained: 'My wife, Letiza and I
were living in the Sacramento area
I had been involved in several differentkinds of work and was making a living, but had not been entirely satisfied with any of them.
Thisstringedinstrumentbuilding
(Continued on Page 8)
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3-Day Ticket ................ $35.00
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Saturday ................ ,... $15.00
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Memories of meeting Bill Monroe
at the Dream Bowl m-1958
by George Martin
Back in the 1930s there was a
big Quonset hut-shaped dance hall
called the Dream Bowl about halfway between Vallejo and Napa
where Benny Goodman, Harry
James and the other big band stars of
the day performed regularly.
After World War II the place
evolved into a major country music
spot, catering to the thousands of
new Californians who had come
west to work in the war industries
and stayed on. By the time I became
aware of the place as a young high
school student in Crockett, the little
sugar mill town on the Carquinez
Strait, it was being run by a man
named Jack Schultz, who had
adopted the stage name "Blackjack
Wayne."
Everybody loved Blackjack.
He wore a black western shirt with
21 points worth of aces and kings
embroidered on it, and had a big
leather belt and holsters with two
chrome .45 caliber Colt revolvers
(fortunately loaded with blanks) that
he liked to shoot off when he came
on stage. He had an excellent house
band called the Roving Gamblers:
fiddle, piano (and the piano player
doubled on fiddle for twin-fiddle
numbers) drums, bass, lead and
rhythm guitar. The rhythm guitarist

Michael Lewis

fronted the.band, allowing Blackjack to schmooze in the bar and
make one or two short appearances
each night.
Blackjack was a disc jockey at
a little dawn-to-sundown radio station in Vallejo, KNBA. He promoted his weekend shows relentlessly on the radio, as well as his
Saturday afternoon TV show at
KIVU in Oakland A visiting country act would be hyped on the radio
all week, then appear for a song or
two on the TV show and do the
Saturday night gig at the Dream
Bowl.
Crowds were healthy. When
just the house band was in town the
door charge was $1.50. If Johnny
Cash, Marty Robbins, Faroo Yotmg,
Eddie Cochran, Rose Maddox, Jerry
Lee Lewis, or other stars of the day
were playing, it went up to $2.
Tommy Duncan sang there regularly, recreating the wonderful Bob
Wills sound, and once even Wills
himself was on hand. The Maddox
Brothers and Rose had several reunion shows there, too, with "Cal
the laughing boy" and "Friendly
Henry, the working girl's friend"
performing the music and stage antics that had made them so popular
in the '40s.
One day in 1958 Blackjack
booked Bill Monroe and the Blue
Grass Boys. I believe this was the
first time Momoe ever came tO California, and I don't know where else
in the West he played.
It was a big deal for me, because KNBA rarely played bluegrass. Don Reno and Red Smiley
had a hit about then with "Eastbound
Freight Train," and that got played,
but it featured acoustic guitar and
had no banjo.
The only bluegrass I had heard
at that time was Earl Scruggs
instrumentals, which the radio disc
jockeys used to use to "take us up to
news time" at the top of the hour,
when they dido' t want to interrupt a
Kitty Wells song for a netwc:xk news
feed. Scruggs' banjo fascinated me,
but I had no idea how a 5-string
banjo worked, or where I could get
one. So I started learning chords on
a ukelele and working out melodies
on an old mandolin we had around
the house.
Although my father noodled
around a bit on the mandolin, he
couldn't really play it And the idea
that one might chord a mandolin
was completely foreign to me.
Thus it was that I entered the
Dream Bowl that night, unaware
that my musical consciousness was
about to be expanded in major way.
You read a lot about how rock
'n' roll made hard times for bluegrass bands, but the Dream Bowl
was packed that night - and it was
a big place. I suspect that many
former Southerners who hadn't
heard anything but electric country
music since they had moved west
arrived in droves. Or maybe it was
just Blackjack Wayne's promotional
talerts.

(Continued from Page 7)
and repair thing really fascinated
me and I decided to give it a try. The
more I got involved in it, the more I
learned and the more confident I
became. It wasn't long before I was
selling my proqucts and repairing
instruments for people."
Michael and Letiza soon thereafter bought an acreage in the foothills of the Sierras near Auburn,
California. They built their own
house, doing almost every part of it
themselves. Then he built a quite
adequate and well equipped shop
for his profession, that of a luthier.
Michael says you won't find
many rich luthiers, "But there's nobody forclosin' on us. The problem
with this work is that it is just so
tedious. It just takes a long time to
turn out quality work. My advice to
anyone starting into this business is
to never get in a hmry. Quality wc:xk
isn't done in a hurry. Keep your
emphasis on doing it right and
chances are you won't have to do it
over."
Although Michael has built instruments for quite a few top bluegrass entertainers and does repair
for people in distant places, he keeps
his business on a small scale to keep
the quality up.
Just take a little time at his
booth at one of the festivals and
you'll probably fmd him repairing
something for someone or explaining to somehow how to do a simple
repair of their own. One thing you'll
find is another one of those nice
''Bluegrass Folks" who will give of
his time to answer your questions or
just get acquainted.
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As was my usual practice, I
wormed my way forward through
the crowd until I was right in front of
the stage, which was raised about
three feet above the dance floor.
The Roving Gamblers played the
ftrst set, covering many of the top
tunes of the day. As usual, Blackjack Wayne came on stage just before the band was through, and sang
"Corinna, Corinna" (I have no
trouble remembering because he
sang "Corinna" every week. It was
apparently his favorite of the three
or so songs I ever heard him perform). Then he introduced Bill
Monroe.
I was rooted to the spot, slackjawed in wonder as Monroe and his
band played. I don't remember the
set list, just this wonderful flood of
notes and harmonies, and that Monroe was wearing a muted plaid jacket
and white Stetson hat.
I also remember that the crowd
went nuts, stomping, clapping and
cheering. The set went on a long
time and it was obvious Monroe
was enjoying himself hugely; thousands of miles from his home region
his music was having a tremendous
impact.
Only one band member stands
out in my mind. The bass player
was a woman. At the time I thought
she was "old" but in retrospect she GEORGE MARTIN -- is picturl playing his Gibson Banjo during a
probably was about40. She wore a jam session at the CBA 's Fall CnoL-pout in Colusa, California.
Photo by Howard Gold .
beautiful blue silk brocade cocktail
dress, a bouffant hairdo (this was
the '50s, remember) and high-heeled lesson.
told to come back the next aftershoes, also blue, with those pointy Instead he looked at me as if I wa
noon, and Monroe put on a dynalittle toes that ruined so many crazy, which I no doubt appeared b
mite show.
women's feet. In reading up on be. Bill Monroe's stare is a powe
After that, California tours bebluegrass history in later years I ful thing, as many better musiciru
came a fairly regular thing for the
learned she was Bessie Lee Mauldin. than I can attest. I realized I ha
Blue Grass Boys. They played the
As the set wore on, Ms. Mauldin made a faux pas ("screwed up".
Great American Music Hall, the
was suffering. From my stage-front would have said at the time) and
Strawberry Bluegrass Festival (beperch just about 10 feet away I could slunk away. .
fore it sold out and became a 'inusic
see her shifting her weight from foot
festival') the Midsummer Grass
Many years afterward I toH
to foot. Eventually she started sig- this story to Rick Shubb, who nValley Festival and other venues.
naling Monroe that the set should called that he and a bunch of oth{'
But I never spoke face to face
end pretty soon. But when Monroe people who would later become tb
with the man again, though after 38
announced a "last number" the core of the Berkeley bluegrass scee
years of listening to and performing
cheers just got louder and he played were also in that crowd If I had mt
his music, I do have a vague idea of
several encores.
how you DO that
them perhaps I wouldn't have wru.Eventually, though, the show dered in the wilderness for so Ion~.
ended and Monroe made his way playing an old open-back 5-string
offstage and sat down on one of the banjo with a flat pick (in guitar
George Martin is a CBA memwooden benches that lined the walls tuning) and other sins against blueber from Point Richmond who works
of the Dream Bowl. He was closely grass, before finally teaching myas a copy editor for the San Franpursued by yours truly, who, as I self to pick three-fmger style off of
cisco Examiner. He was very active
had mentioned before, had never the two or three Flatt & Scruggs
in bluegrass in the 1970s when he
seen or heard a mandolin used as a albums I was able to obtain.
played banjo and guitar in the bands
rhythm instrument. My mind was
Boomtown and Fresh Picked, wrote
About six years later Monroe
racing with all that I had seen and returned to Berkeley for the legendstories for Bluegrass Unlimited and
heard. My life was changed for- ary Saturday night school concert promoted the Bluegrass Under the
ever.
that had to be canceled after he
Stars concert series at Oakland's
I managed to sit next to Mon- apparently got food poisoning at the
Woodminster Amphitheater.
roe on the bench and get his atten- restaurant where he was taken for a
tion. In the heat of the moment I'm seafood dinner. The audience was
afraid eloquence totally escaped me
and I blurted out "How do you DO
that!?"
What I meant to say (calmly)
was, "Mr. Monroe, I've never seen
a mandolin played like you do.
Could you just show me the chords
in thekeyofG?" But it didn't come
out that way, and I forever lost the
opportunity to tell people that Bill
Monroe gave me my ftrst mandolin

•

Up Close and Personal- Bob Gillim
CBA 's Electrical Consultant- Menlo Park, California
by Marsha Wooldridge
Bob Gillim is the man who trical Consultant for the last six years.
keeps the Father's Day Festival up Prior to that he was the Security
and running - electrically speak- Coordinator, working with his lively
ing, that is. It would be difficult to wife, Dorothy, and their daughter,
think of a festival without all of the Shirley. Bob has been a CBA memlittle amenities that we have come ber for the past twelve years and
to appreciate, such as hot food, lights actively working in some capacity
and sound from the stage, etc. But for the CBA for the last ten years.
He has worked as a constructhat is exactly what would happen
tion electrician for 38 years and
without our electrician.
Bob is our man of many talents. claims that he isn't old enough to
He arrives at Grass Valley early, retire yet, as he only started working
well before the festival starts, then when he was 17. A native Califorhis first job is getting power to the nian, Bob has lived all over the
stage and the concessions area Next United States but settled down in
thing is to get our radio communica- Menlo Park in 1963.
Bob enjoys a great number of
tions worlring and disperse radios to
hobbies, among them are audio reall the right coordinators and staff.
He is also in charge of parking cording, photography, aviation and
the buses for the various bands and boating. He reports that he does
getting power to them. Throughout pick the banjo but as yet hasn't
the festival he does all of the electri- come out of his motor home with it.
cal troubleshooting and fixing any He also reports that his adorable
related problems. He enjoys help- wife is an avid Bluegrasser and is a
ing people when ever he can, and he pretty good closet guitar player.
always has a smile on his whiskered They love traveling to most all of
face and a twinkle in his eye for yo\L the festivals such as Owensboro,
At the end of the festival Bob Colorado and Washington, to name
bas to take out all of the electrical a few.
Bob thinl.s tht:: new area for the
stuff he had to nm and store it away
for the next year. However, his job CBA's Festival ~tage will makefor
doesn't end there. Now is when he a nicer festival, and that we should
busily starts planning for the next keep improving our festival until
year, trying for more and better elec- we are absolutely the best festival
anywhere. He has talked to many
trical service for morepeople.
Bob has been the::::BA 's Elec- promoters and says they all ask the

FOR SALE
1995 DEERING CROSSFIRE
ELECTRIC BANJO, mint condition, excellent playability, orignal
owner, $895.00 includes Delta case.
Call (415) 222-2328 days or (415)
775-.0 457 evenings, Gerald p11196

an

CBA LOGO MERCHANDISE
makes great.gifts for your family
and friends. Bumper Stickers, Buttons, Calendars, Cookbooks, Coffee Mugs, Caps, Sports Bottles,
Sweatshirts, T-Shirts, Jackets, Visors and much more available now
at reasonable prices. See the order
blank on the back page of this issue
for easy shopping by mail.

CBA'S 20TH ANNIVERSARY
RECORDING- great selection of
bluegrass performers recorded live
at the CBA's Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival since 1976! Available in cassette or CD. See back
page of this issue for ordering informatiw.
11

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT
TICKETS-- Now on sale for the

Menlo 11 Bob Gillim

same thing. "How do we do it?"
"What is our secret for having the
best festival?"
Bob's answer: "You have to
love the music, lots of hard work,
lots of good people to work with,
and you really have to love the music."

Bob says that the Bluegrass
Bug is like a disease you can't control, and at the same time, Bluegrass
is like having old friends that you
just haven't met yet Its a really neat
community.

CBA's 22nd Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Festival (June
12-15, 1997) in Grass Valley, California. Ticket order form on Page
15 of this issue. Order by February
28, 1997 and SAVE $$$. Great
lineup, beautiful grounds, and lots
of family fun!

FRIDAY, OCTOBER II

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

SATURDAY, DECEMBER. 7

The Nashville
Bluegrass Band

Laurel Canyon
Ramblers

Kathy Kallick
and the little Big Band

Grammy Award Winners in 1994 and 1996

Traditional Bluegrass and Old Time Music

Traditional and Contempory Bluegrass

Donation:

Donation:

Donation:

$20 advance (one week before show)
$22 at door
$18 RBA members, advance by mail

Presenting Three
Fall Concerts
with the Santa Cruz
Bluegrass Society

Concert
Information
415 691-9982

$14 advance (one week before show)
$15 at door
$13 RBA members, advance by mail

$14 advance (one week before show)
$15 at door
$13 RBA members, advance by mail

Location:

Showtime:

Tickets:

Tickets:

The Palo Alto
Unitarian Church
505 E. Charleston Road
Palo Alto, CA

8:00pm
Doors Open at 7:30
General Admission

By Mail
RBA
PO Box 390846
Mt. View, CA 94039-0846

In Stores
Gryphon Stringed
Instruments, Palo Alto
415 493-2131

By Credit card
(no adv. discount)
I 800 746-TUNE

Joplin & Sweeney,
Los Gatos
408 395-7818

RBA's World
Wide Web
address is:
http://www.rba.org

Sylvan Music,
Santa Cruz
408 427-1917
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
Band and Performers
news notes. •.
Country Current, the U.S.
Navy's Country and Bluegrass unit
will be starting on a national tour
on November 1, 1996. Unfortunately, the band's itinerary does
not include dates in California For
those of you in Colorado, they will
be appearing at the U.S. Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs, on
November 3 at 3 p.m., and on
November 4 at 7 p.m. at Memorial
Auditorium in Pueblo. Anyone
who would like information about
other Country Current appearances
can call the 24-hour Navy Band
Performance Calendar at (202)
433-2525.

Sourdough Slim theY odeling Cowboy CBA member from
Paradise, California will be performing this month at the Craft and
Music Festival in Auburn (November 9 & 10), and the Christmas
Craft and Music Festival at the
Fairgrounds in Sonora, California
(November 29 & 30). Slim is a
former member of the 8th Avenue
String Band which performed at
the CBA's annual Bluegrass Festival on several occasions. His latest
recording, 'True West" is now
available on CD or cassette. For
fmther information, write to him at
P.O. Box 2021, Paradise, CA
95967.

Congratulations to talented
harpist Tina Louise Barr of
Modesto, California. Tina Louise
won second place in the International Autoharp Championship
held during the Walnut Valley
Music Festival in Winfield, Kansas in September. Tina won a Gospel Model Autoharp made by
Hadmark Woodworks and a $100
cash prize. Her latest album
''Breakin' Tradition", received a
nice review in the latest issue of
Dirty Linen Magazine, and has been
receiving lots of attention and airplay. For further information about
Tina's recording or upcoming gigs,
you can call her at (209) 522-6548.

Diego, California, and on Califocnia live.
Another stunning achievement
by the busy Southern California teenagers is the appearance of the song
Water round from their City West
CD entitled "Duality" on the Octo.her Bluegrass Unlimited magazine
music charts. The song made the
'National Bluegrass Survey" charts
for the first time in October which is
quite an achievement when you look
at the company they are keeping Ronnie and Rob McCoury, Lynn
Morris, Lonesome River Band, etc.
Congratulatiws!
If you are interested in contacting the Schankman Twins for bookings or more information on their
CD, call Dana or Lauren at (818)
713-0677, or write to: P.O . Box
9226, Calabasas, CA 91372.

Class Act Entertainment of
Gallatin, Tennessee sent an up date
on several of their artists. Blue
Highway, who wowed audiences
in Grass Valley during 'Mudfest
'95", has been named the 1996
ffiMA Emerging Artist of theY ear,
their recording It's a Long, Long,
Road won the ffiMA Album of the
Year Award; and Californian Rob
Ickes won the coveted ffiMA Dobro
Player of the Year Award. Lynn
Morris who has appeared in California for the CBA on a couple of
occasions (in concert and at our
Festival), was named the 1996 Female Vocalist of theY ear, and the
beautiful title song of her latest re·
cording on Rounder Records,
Mama's Hand, garnered the ffiMA
SongofThe Year Award Class Act
artists, Wyatt Rice and Santa Cruz
have an exciting new release for
Rounder titled ''Picture In A Tear''
which we look forward to hearing in
the near future. Unfortunately, according to the enclosed schedule,
none of these bands will be appearing in California in the immediate
future. For updates and possible appearances in your area, you can contact Class Act Entertainment by
phoneat(615)451-1229; FAX (615)
451-5127;oremail: 102251.3523@
cornpuserve.corn

Record Company
news notes•.•
Sad news for Tim Austin's
Doobie Shea Studios in Ferrum,
Virginia. On August 27, at 2:30
p.m. the studio took a direct hit from
lightning and burned to the ground.
No one was hurt except Junior Barber who was slightly burned saving
Aubrey Haynie's new mandolin.
Everything in the studio was destroyed except for three instruments
which the Gibson Brothers were
able to get out before the fire engulfed the building. The brothers
were in the studio finishing up a
project with Aubrey Haynie adding
some fiddle cuts. Aubrey lost over
$35,000 worth of fiddles, bows and
microphones, and Tim estimates his
losses at $80,000. Insurance should
cover only about 75% of the loss.
Tim plans to rebuild as soon as
he can in another location. According to a "General Store" item by
Murphy Henry in the October issue
of Bluegrass Unlimited magazine:
'You can show support for Tim and
help him with rebuilding by purchasing a copy of the first release on
Doobie Shea Records, 'The Stanley
Tradition." CDs are $15 and cassettes are $10. They may be ordered
directly from Doobi.e Shea Records,
Inc., P.O. Box 369, Ferrum, VA
2400. Shipping charges are $2 for
the first item and $2 for each additional item." Having heard this excellent recording, I would urge all of
you to purchase a copy for your
library, and one for a friend or family member who enjoys traditional
bluegrass music.

After aborted starts resulting
form the Doobie Shea studio fire, 5
for the Gospel and the Gibson
Brothers are recording their second releases for Hay Holler in Otis
Lynn Dillion's River Track Studios
in Louisa, Kentucky this month.
Tim Austin is producing and engineering both projects, which are
scheduled for early 1997 release.
The Sand Mountain Boys third
Hay Holler project, completed, but
also lost in the fire, is being rescheduled

grass players put together to play
twelve cuts of burning bluegrass
music. The lineup of talent includes
Scott Vestal, Aubrey Haynie (Clint
Black Band), Wayne Benson (TIIrd
Tyme Out), Adam Steffey and
Barry Bales (Alison Krauss and
Union Stattion), and Clay Jones
(Bluegrass Cardinals and Carolina).
For further information on
Pinecastle/Webco recordings or a
catalog, write to: 5108 South Orange Ave., Orlando, H 32809, call
(407) 856-0245 or FAX (407) 8580007.

Rounder Records artist
garnered thirteen ffiMA Awards in
Owensboro this year during the
Association's annual Bluegrass
Awards Show held on September
26th at the RiverPark Center. The
Del McCoury Band was named
ffiMA Entertainer of theYear, and
Instrumental Group of the Year,
while the . band's leader, Del
McCoury once again received the
Male Vocalist of theY ear. In addition, Del's sons, Ronnie and Rob
McCoury were the recipients of
Instrumental Recording of the Year
for their self-titled Rounder CD;
Mike Bub the band's bass player
and Ronnie McCoury, mandolin,
each received an Instrumental Performer of the Year award on their
respective instrumen(s.
Other Rounder artists to be
honored were: Stuart Duncan,
fiddle (Nashville Bluegrass Band);
Tony Rice, guitar (The Ton"¥ Rice
Unit); Illrd Tyme Out - Vocal
Group of theYear; 'Mama's Hand"
-Lynn Morris (artist), Hazel
Dickem (songwriter); James King
Lonesome And Then Some, Liner
Notes of the Year and Graphic Design of the Year. Congratulations to
everyone! :for further information
on Rounder Records releases or a
catalog, write to: Rounder Records
Group, One Camp Street, Cambridge, MA 02140, call (617) 3540700, fax (617)354-4840, visit their
web site: http://www.rounder.com
or e-mail: Info@rounder.com

Flatpicking Guitar -

Dana and Lauren collectively
known as The Schankman Twins
have just returned from Showcasing their talent at the ffiMA World
of Bluegrass in Owensboro, Kentucky. The girls and their band
were very well received and have
received numerous festival and
concert bookings from their appearance. Their two November
concerts are a little distant for most
of us, but they will be appearing in
Boston, Massachusetts in a
'Women in Bluegrass" concert
with Mollie O'Brien and Kate
MacKenzie, and another concert
in Maine with Mollie O'Brien. The
twins also appeared on television
last month on NBC Today in San

Congratulations to Butch
Bald~ari for his recent appointment as an adjunct associate professor of mandolin at the Blair School
of Music at Vanderbilt University.
Butch may be best known to CBA
members as the mandolin player for
the band Weary Hearts, which performed for us in Grass Valley several years ago. Members of the
band have since moved on to other
bluegrass endeavors. Butch is the
founder of the Nashville Mandolin
Ensemble, conducts mandolin
workshops, and has played with a
number of other bluegrass bands.
Other former Weary Heart members include Mike Bub (Del
McCoury Band), Chm Jones (The
Night Drivers), and Ron Block
(Alison Krauss and Union Station).
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Pinecastle/Webco proudly
announces that Scott Vestal, the
banjoist for Continental Divide tied
with Sammy Shelor for the coveted 19% IBMA Banjo Player of
the Year Award during the ffiMA's
World of Bluegrass held in
Owensboro, Kentucky in September. Scott has been recognized as
one of the premier banjo players in
bluegrass music today. He previously played banjo for such bands
as The Larry Sparks Band and
Quicksilver before co-founding
Continental Divide. He also played
banjo on the award-winning album
"Bluegrass '95".
"Bluegrass '95" on the
Pinecastle/Webco label, was named
the IBMA Recorded Event of the
Year. The album contains the musical talents of six of the top blue-

new music magazine
debuts in California
High View Publications of Pacific Grove, California has launched
a new music magazine, Flatpicking
Guitar which should delight guitar
players and wannabe guitar players. The magazine's inaugural issue, November/December 1996,
arrived at the CBA office last week.
Editor and Publisher, Dan
Miller and his staff have produced
an attractive, easy to read and informative magazine which offers a
variety of topics of interest to acoustic musicians. Mariann Miller is in
charge of Sales and Advertising;
Dave McCarty is the Contributing
Editor; and the writers roster reads
like a Who's Who of Bluegrass and
Old-time music.
In the premier issue Joe Carr,

Chris Jones, Scott Nygaard, Dix
Bruce, Steve Pottier, Craig Vance,
Steve Kaufman, Dan Huckabee,
John Tindel. Orrin Starr, Dave
Bricker, Adam Granger and Buddy
Summer have all contributed articles and musical notation and/or
tablature.
If you are interested in obtaining a copy or subscribing ($22
U.S. per year), write to: High View
Publications, P.O. Box 51967, Pacific Grove, CA 93950; call (408)
622-0789; FAX (408) 622-0787;
E-mail: highview@flatpick.com;
or visit their Web Site: http: II
www .flatpick:.com

Applications sought for
1997 IBMA Showcases
OWENS.BORO, KY -Bluegrass bands imterested in being considered for a ~Showcase during the
InternationallBluegrass Music Association 1w:7 World of Bluegrass
must submit application material
by January 15, 1997.
The 1997 World of Bluegrass
Trade Show is scheduled to take
place September 22-28, 1997 in
Owensboro, Kentucky. Twenty
four deserving acts will be selected
to perform for Showcases during
the event.
According to the September/
CX:torer J9%"jissueo£ International
Bluegrass, IHBMA showcases are
designed to irintroduce any one of
the followin~ to the bluegrass industry:

•Emerging talent capable and willing to broaden their market
•Established bands which need to
introduce significant changes to
their act, or
•Artists who have significant new
recorded product.
The board-appointed Talent
Committee' selection process involves a fair but subjective evaluation based on each applicant's
entertainment value, level of professionalism, potential appeal and
quality of work.
Bands or performers wishing
to showcase in 1997 should submit
five complete promotional packages and five copies of a representative recording (cassettes or CDs)
before January 15, 1997.. Send all
submission packages to: IBMA
Talent Committee, 207 E Second
Street, Owensboro, KY 42303.
For further information about
the IBMA or the 1997 World of
Bluegrass, please write to IBMA
at the above address, call them at
(502) 684-9025, or FAX (502) 6867863.

Editor's note: Bluegrass News
Notes is aforumfor news items
about band or performer achievements, awards, new recording releases, record or instrument company products or news, and anything which might be ofinterest to
Bluegrass musicians or fans. Send
your press releases and/or photographs to: Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown, P.O. Box 9,
Wilseyville, CA 95257.

Bluegrass Music on DSS -- An Update
Bluegrass Music on DSS - An
update
by Suzanne Denison
In the April, 1996 issue of the
Bluegrass Breakdown, I wrote an
article on our pleasure in fmding a
Music Choice channel which played
Bluegrass music for several hours
every day. I also said that I had
requested a media kit from the Music Choice company and would provide additional information when I
received it.
Well, the best laid plans ...etc.
Somehow after I wrote the first article and received the information, I
forgot all about the promised update. I was reminded a couple of
weeks ago when Dorothy McCoy,
a very nice CBA member from the
Placerville area, called to let me
know that she and her husband had
recently purchased a Direct Satellite System (DSS) 18" satellite dish
"specifically because I had recommended the Bluegrass program on
Music Choice."
She told me how much they
were ei:tjoying the music and asked
about the promised information. I
later met her at the CBA's Fall
Campout in Colusa and we were
able get acquainted They live in the
same sort of rural, foothill environment that we do and had been unable to get cable TV or decent reception of Bluegrass programs on Public Radio.
The Bluegrass show originally

began every day at 9 a.m. and continued until 4 p.m. A recent programming change shortened the time
slot by two hours (it now begins at
11 am.). While I'm not pleased that
we get less music, I still enjoy listening to it, and have recorded several
extended play VCR tapes of the
music so that we can enjoy them at
our convenience.
Our DSS installer from the local telephone company (Volcano
Telephone) gave me some tips on
recording from the programs, and it
is also possible to run a cable from
the TV to the Stereo so that we can
listen in Stereo and also record on
cassettes.
In researching for the original
article, I made several phone calls
Qocal, Los Angeles, Pennsylvania),
and finally reached the Bluegrass
Programmer, Jen Leibhart,
in Secaucus, New Jersey. Jen gave
me the information I requested and
seemed to be pleased and surprised
that I wanted to write about the
service. She also promised to have
the parent company (Music Choice)
send me some further information.
About a month later, Jen called
me to tell me that she was leaving
the company and someone else
would be the new Bluegrass Programmer. I received the media package from Music Choice, was disappointed by its contents, got busy
with the June festival, and didn't do
anything with it.

To be fair, I am sure that the
company compiled their media
package to send to prospective station managers or cable programming executives, etc. It contains
lots of information on the service
and how much people like it and
much more in the same vein. I can
give you a brief overview of the
material with a few facts that might
prove of interest.
•Music Choice is a commercialfree, 24-hour national music subscription service.
•The service has over 50 narrowcast
music station; each station provides
thousands of music selections
•Music Choice (formerly called
Digital Cable Radio) is the world's Skidmarks, or even Uncle Dave
first digital audio music service to Macon and the Skillet l.ickers ... we
transmit CD-quality sound nation- enjoy them all.
I did receive a phone call from
ally and internationally to residena
member
in Southern California
tial and commercial subscribers.
who
asked
that we start a write-in
•As ofJanuary 1996, the service had
campaign to insist that Music Choice
over one million subscribers
OK, so there aren't too many provide Bluegrass programming in
things here to excite Bluegrass mu- the evenings when it was more consic fans. But, what is exciting is that venient to listen to. Well, that is a
we can listen to both traditional blue- thought... In this world where we
grass from such legendary founding often feel that our voice doesn't
fathers as Bill Monroe, Flatt and count for much, this may be a way to
Scruggs, Reno and Smiley, the make our wishes known.
If you would like to write a
Louvin Brothers etc.; and many of
letter
to the Music Choice comthe up-and-coming contemporary
groups such as Continental Divide, pany, you can write to them at 300
IIIrd Tyme Out, New Tradition and Welsh Road, Building I, Suite 220,
much more. Every once in a while Horsham, PA 19044, or FAX (215)
they throw in a cut from the Piney 784-.5871. Another possibility is to
Creek Weasels, Skeeter and the contact your local Cable TV com-

The

Vultures!
With
Joe Weed, Norton Buffalo, David Grisman,
Joe Craven, ·Todd Phillips, & Rob Ickes
play•••
Sleepwalk
Green Onions
Pipeline
Apache
Walk, Don't Run

Rebel Rouser
Stranger on the Shore
Wipe Out
Alley Cat
Last Date

A brand new take on all your favorites from the
SO's and 60's··
on acoustic instruments!!
• Led by Joe Weed, these Vultures are top-notch bluegrass and
progressive acoustic musicians who mix genres with typical perfection
and a dash of humor-the music is played near flawlessly. -Sant~ Cruz
Sentinel

Order from HIGHLAND RECORDS, P.O. Box 554, Los Gatos, CA 95031-0554
(800)354-5580
VISA & MC accepted; CD's $15, cassettes $10, plus shipping

pany or DSS provider and express
your wishes. If you are successful,
Jet me know. In the meantime,
enjoy the music!
Music Choice welcomes recording submissions from artists and
recording companies in the form of
CDs only. You can write to them at
Music Choice, 333 Meadowland
Parkway, 4th Floor, Secaucus, NJ
07094. If you are an on-line computer user, their e-mail address is:
comments@musicchoice.com. The
company is planning to have a page
on the World-wide Web in the near
future. Anyone who is interested in
subscribing to the Music Choice
service should contact their local
DSS or Cable company for information and charges.

SUGAR HILL
RECORDING
ARTISTS

LAUREL CANYON RAMBLERS
Will be Appearing In Concert
SUN ON, NOVEMBER 17TH AT 3:30P.M.
at the
Sausalito Presbyterian Church
112 Bulkley Avenue
Sausalito, California
Advance lickets are $12 for Adults
$6 for Children 12 and under twhen accompanied by apaid adult admission)
At the Door lickets we $14 for Adults
$6 for Children 12 and undertw~~en accompanied by a paid adultadmtsstonl
Advance Tickets are Available At The Following Locations
-Gryphon Stringed Instruments
211 Lambert Avenue
Palo Alto, CA

•Village Music
9 East Blithdale Avenue
Mill Valley, CA
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Music Matters
Playing Chord Melody Style
by Eena Corey
Chord-melody playing can
be one of the most exciting styles
of rendering ballads on guitar
andloc mandolin. I recently heard
a waltz played in this style which
is often flat-picked, and the difference was breathtaking. Once
you try chord-melody playing as
a change from flat-picking, you
may be inclined to use that style
to create contrast in your playing.
Chord-melody playing does
tend to assume that the player (or
the player's ear) knows the basics of harmony and major scale
theory. So, in case you need a
brief refresher on some of that,
here's a brief overview. In the
majoc scale, there are 12 units, or
divisions within each and every
octave. Each unit is one-half a
step. Major chord triads (A major chord triad is a 3 note chord
consisting of the "do," ''mi," &
·~ol "intervals in any order) consist of an interval of a regular
third between the "do" and the
''mi ", and a flatted third interval
between the ''mi" and the "sol".
Minor chord triads occurring in the maj<r scale have those
intervals stacked the opposite
way,i.e. between the "do" and
the minor '\ni" is a step and a half
(a flatted third interval) and between the ''mi " and the "sol "
there is a regular third interval,
except for tl:ie mmor toad at the
seventh note of the major scale
-which also bas its ''mi "to·~"
segment flatted - both intervals
are less than regular third seg~
ments.
In any key the relationships
between the scale intervals for
these triad chords stay the same,
of course. So, if all that review
brings clarity or at least a desire
to avoid more of the same kind of
talk, let's proceed with planning
how to play a simple chorus in a
chord-melody style. Let's take
the ever popular classic ''Blue
Moon of Kentucky" to honor
Mr. Monroe and play it slowly.
(Notatioo & guitar & mando TAB
follow this text.)
You notice that the chord stays
the same (although the melody

up at the 5th fret, to catch an A note.
Well I won't bore you with a
blow by blow description of every
note of the song - the point is that
the melody note, whatever it happens to be, is usually rendered on
top - at the highest pitch of the
three, with the other two basic bar-

note changes) through the first few
words - up to the word "on," just
before "shinin'". The melody starts
on the fifth (the "sol') and moves
directly to the sixth. Since this song is
frequently played in the key of D, the
melody note is usually voiced on the
E high string (on both guitar & mando)

mony notes chinking in underneath.
On a slow song I ballad, sometimes
tremelo picking can be used to obtain a bit of sustain, otherwise just
play the chord and let it ring until
your fmgers are in position, hovering over the next spot they need to
be. Without the curlicues and

doodle-e-dos and bass string runs,
the style shines as a beautiful contrast to your other pyrotecbniques
on fast songs. So, enjoy.
Happy pickin' to you.

) .n )

First Section of Blue Moon ofKentucky
Written by Bill Monroe
Chord Arrangement by
Elena Corey

Basic "A" Section
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Here are a few fancier chords for the next A section:
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SAVE$$$$$
Order your Early
Bird Discount Tickets
for the
22nd Annual CBA
Father's Day Bluegrass
Festival TODAY!
Ticket order form on Page 15
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Notation matches Guitar TAB
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The Laurel Canyon Ramblers to peifonninPaloAltoandSausalito this month
The Laurel Canyon Ramblers
are an up and coming bluegrass
band from Southern California who
perform a mixture of traditional and
contemporary bluegrass, old-time,
gospel and CO\IDtry music. Although
only recently formed, their individual pedigrees are long and diverse and the band was a headliner
at this fall's Strawberry Music Festival.
They are led by Herb Pedersen
(banjo, lead vocals and high harmonies), who has been a member of
such well-known bands as the
Dillards, Vern and Ray, and the
Desert Rose Band, and has recorded
with scores of others. He is also an
excellent song writer. His Wait A
Minute has become a standard of the
Seldom Scene.
All of the rest of the band members also have strong bluegrass credentials. Bill Bryson (bass and vocals) is a former member of the
Desert Rose Band, the Bluegrass
Cardinals and Country Gazette;
Roger Reed (guitar and lead vocals)
was with Byron Berline's L.A.
Fiddle Band and Sundance; Kenny
Blackwell (mandolin and vocals)
was with The Grass is Greener; and
Gabe Witcher, at only 18 years old
has won just about every fiddle contest on the West Coast He was last
seen in Palo Alto in the Witcher
Brothers at Redwood Bluegrass
Associates' Spring Concert Series
this year, where his fiddling earned
thunderous applause.
All together, the Laurel Canyon
Ramblers are a fine band who, in
addition to their individual instrumental and vocal talents, produce
some stunning four-part harmony.
Come out and see them perform for
Redwood Bluegrass and the Santa
Cruz Bluegrass Society in Palo Alto
on Saturday, November 16th. The
concert will be held at the Palo Alto
Unitarian Church, .505 E. Charles-

Applications
sought for 1997
mMA Showcases
OWENSBORO, KY - Bluegrass bands interested in being considered for a Showcase during the
International Bluegrass Music Association 1997 W odd of Bluegrass
must submit application material by
January 15, 1997.
The 1997 World of Bluegrass
Trade Show is scheduled to take
place September 22-28, 1997 in
Owensboro, Kentucky. Twenty four
deserving acts will be selected to
perform for Showcases during the
event.
Bands or performers wishing to
showcase in 1997 should submit
five complete promotional packages
and five copies of a representative
recording (cassettes or CDs) before
Januaiy 15, 1997. Send all submission packages to: IBMA Talent
Committee, 207 E. Second Street,
Owensboro, KY 42303.
For further information about
the IBMA or the 1997 World of
Bluegrass, please write to IBMA at
the above address, call them at (.502)
684-9025, or FAX (.502) 686-7863.

tion, call (415) 691-9982.
The Laurel Canyon Ramblers
have also added a concert at the
Sausalito Presbyterian Church to
their fall Bay Area tour. The historic church is a great place to hear
bluegrass music in a small, intimate
setting. Seating is limited to around
160 people. 1be church is located at

ton Road, in Palo Alto, California,
beginning at8 p.m. Tickets are $14
in advance and $15 at the door, and
$13 for RBA members in advance
by mail. Tickets are also available
at Gryphon Stringed Instruments in
Palo Alto; Joplin and Sweeney in
Los Gatos; and Sylvan Music in
Santa Cruz. For further informa-

112 Bulkley Avenue in Sausalito,
California Laurel Canyon will perform in an afternoon concert beginning at 3:30p.m. on Sunday, November 17th.
Tickets for the Sausalito performance are $12 in advance or $14 at
the door (adults), and $6 for children when accompanied by a paid

adult admission. Ti~kets are available at Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lambert Ave. in Palo
Alto, and Village Music, 9 E.
Blithedale Avenue in Mill Valley.
For further information or to order
tickets by mail, call Don Koc at
(415) 726-1694.

NEW RELEASES
CC-0144 GARY BREWER· Live In Europe
The choicest tracks from Gary's whirlwind 1994 European junket form the
basis of Gary's latest release, "Live In Europe." In the 60+ minutes of
music contained on the project, the group sails through 28 selections
which highlight a number of fine Brewer originals, traditional bluegrass
favorites, fiddle tunes, and old-time ballads.
CC-0147 RANDALL UTI. TON· True Stories, Tall Tales, And Lies
Randall's newest recording project is a collection of his personal favorites -some of which, by his own admission, "... tell the truth, some [of which] take
liberties with the truth, while others bypass the truth all together." Included is
Randall's new comedic hit "Cecil And The Cement Truck."

Cree~

CC-0149
KIMMEL ROSENSTEIN & CO

Ramb/in' Away

The same excitement and great
musicianship they bring to the stage
is captured here, showing all of us
why they have earned such a loyal
following. This album should gamer
them the recognition they deserve.
-John McEuen

Bend

CC-0150
CREEK BEND · Thanksgiving
Creek Bend has established itself as one of
the top bluegrass bands in the New York
State area. "Thanksgiving," the group's
second Copper Creek release, features a
wealth of rich, entertaining original material
(six tracks all together). Also presented are a
number of songs previously recorded by
artists such as Dwight Yoakam, Johnny Cash,
Buck Owens, and Lefty Frizzell.

l997BLUEGRASSCALENDAR

CC-0151
RALPH STANLEY II -JOHN RIGSBY
Clinch Mountain Echoes
Songs In The Stanley Tradition

Guitarist Ralph Stanley II and mandolin
player John Rigsby - both Clinch Mountain
Boys - share a special affinity for the sounds
and style which defmed the music of Ralph
and Carter Stanley many years ago. The elder
Ralph Stanley sums up the scope of the
project and his feelings about it by stating, "It
contains songs that were recorded thirty or
forty years ago, with new blood .. .it is strictly
traditional and done up right."

Copper Creek is proud to make available the 1997 Bluegrass Calendar. With
production values of the highest quality, this year's calendar offers an impressive
array of full-color photos of the following artists:

BILL MONROE • SELDOM SCENE • RALPH STANU~ •
RONNIE BO\~MAN • BLUE HIGm~A~ • JAMES KING •
LOST & FOUND • STI-:\)ENS FAMIL~ • RIC-O-CHET •
PARMU~NESTAL & CONTINI-:NTAL DNIDI-: •
GAl~~ Bl~I-:\.~El~ • GIBSON BROTHERS
In addition to the splendid photography, the 1997 Bluegrass Calendar offers the
birthdays of literally hundreds of bluegrass performers and personalities. The
dates of important milestones in bluegrass history are also included.

..,. "... splendid 28-page bluegrass music calendar. Color photos of 12 top
bluegrass acts -past and present- and hundreds of significant historical
dates"- Edward Morris, Billboard Magazine
..,. "By far the nicest we've ever seen devoted to "our" kind of music. The twelve color reproduction are superb and striking- nice
enough to frame when [the year] is over... Lots of interesting data included as well (births, deaths, etc.). One of the most
popular items we have right now ... A fine piece, and a great Christmas gift!"- County Sales Newsletter
..,. "... exudes class in every way." -International Bluegrass, International Bluegrass Music Association Newsletter
COs· $13.00 I cassettes· $8.00 I 1997 Bluegrass Calendar· $11.95 ..,. Please add $2.00 for shipping· VISNMC accepted
Copper Creek

--~--~

P0Box3161

Roanoke, VA 24015
L - - - - _ _ _ ; = e-mail: CopCrk@aol.com
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Weekend

FESTIVAL
June 12, 13,14 & 15, 1997
at the Beautiful
Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, California

•The Del McCoury Band
•The Fox
Family
•The Sand
Mountain
Boys

Doc Watson
Plus -- 10 More Bands and Cloggers to be added
4 Days of the Best in Bluegrass Music and Family Fun
•New Audience Area -- More Shade and Grass
•Expanded Camping Area -- more hookups and space
•Children's Program •Workshops •Jamming
Sponsored by the California Bluegrass Association
Page 14- Bluegrass Breakdown- November, 1996
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FESTIVAL
June 12, 13, 14 & 15, 1997
At the Beautiful Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, California

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT TICKETS
Come and join us in our 22nd Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
June 12-15, 1997 at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California.
Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, and the best in
Bluegrass and Old Time Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees in Grass Valley.
Things You Should Know

•Festival is held rain or shine - no refunds.
•Absolutely no pets allowed on the festival grounds.
•Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Monday, June 9 through Wednesday, June 11 for a fee
of $13 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), limited hookups available, on a first-come, first-served
basis.
•Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.
•No alcohol is served on the festival grounds.
•Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating.
•Festival is held rain or shine--ABSOLUTELY NO RERJNDS

-Early Bird ncket Order FonnEarly Bini DiscounfTicket Prices are offered to CBA Members only. Deadline for Discmmt tickets is February 28, 1997. Members may order tickets for non-member family and
at the Advance Ticket prices. Senior Citizen Discounts available to CBA Members only. No Discounts available at the gate. Festival is held rain or shine --Absolutely no reftmds

Early Bird Tickets ( 11/6 thru 2/'22J97)
CBA Members Only
4-Day ................. ...................................... $55
4-Day Senior
$50
4-Day Teen (i3~·i8)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::: $3o
3-Day(fh-F-Sat) ...................................... $45
3 -~(F-S~S~ .................................... ~
3-Day Teen (Th-F-Sat) ............................. $25
3-Day Teen (F-Sat-Sun) ........................... $25

No Non-Member Discount Available
Advance Tickets (3/l/97 - 6/1197)
CBA Members Only
4-Day ....................................................... $60
4-Day ~or ............................................ $55
4-DayTeen .............................................. $35
3-Day (Th-F-Sat) ......... ............................ $50
3-Day (F-Sat-Sun) ............. ....................... $45
3-DayTeen (Th-F-Sat) ..................... ...... .. $30
3-Day Teen (F-Sat-Sun) ........................... $30
Non-Member Prices
4-Day ....................................................... $65
4-DayTeen .............................................. ~
3-Day (Th-F-Sat) ..................................... $55
3-Day (F-Sat-Sun) .................................... $50
3-Day Teen (Th-F-Sat) ............................. $35
3-Day Teen (F-Sat-Stm) ........................... $35

Single Day Tickets
Tickets purchased at the Gate (No member discounts)
No discounts available
4-Day ....................................................... $80
Thmsday ····· ······ ···· ············ ················ ······· $20
3-Day (Th-Fri-Sat) ................................... $65
Friday ····························· ············ ············· $20
3 Day (Fri Sat Sun)
$60
Saturday ................................................... $25
- ·································
Stmday ............................... ...................... $15
r~~~~e~s~~~d~m~e~th~e~~~ll~o~w~in~g~ti~ck~e~ts~to~th~e~C~BA~~~22~n~d~~~~~~~~th~er~'~s~D~~~~~~~k~en~d~B~l~~~~~~~sF~e~s~tiv~al~:~~~~~l
CBA Member Early Bird Tickets
Non-Member Tickets
_
Thursday Only @$20
~- 4-Day dAdult @ $55
- - 4-Day Adult @$65
Friday Only @ $20
_ _ 4-Day Senior @$50
-~ 4-Day T~n @~
Satmday Only @$25
_
4-Day T~n @$30
_
3-Day Adult (Th-F-Sat) @$55
Sunday Only @$15
_
3-Day Adult (Th-F-Sat) @$45
_
3-Day Adult (F-Sat-Sun) @$50
_3-Day T~n (Th-F-Sat) @$35
CBA Member No.
_
3-Day Adult (F-Sat-Sun) @~
_ _ 3-Day Teen (Th-F-Sat) @$25
_ _ 3 Day T~n (F-Sat-Sun) @$35
Date of Order
----- - 3-Day Teen (F-Sat-Stm) @$25
Total Enclosed
-----Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Phooe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

S~e-~--------------

Ci~---------------

ap ______________

Mail ticket order form, a self-addressed. stamped ~velooe. and check or money order payable to the California Blue~s
Associatioo (CBA) to:
DavidRtmge
Campers with Handicapping Conditions should make
215 Grant Av~ue
advance reservations by calling Festival Coordinator
Petaluma, CA 94952
Bill Downs at (707) 552-6034
For further information about
762-8735
Bluep~
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STUDIO INSIDER
Joe Weed
This month I'll give a short
introduction to microphones used
for recording bluegrass instruments. I'll begin by explaining
some ~rms which relate to microphones, and which you should understand before seeking to choose
the right mic for your recording:
condenser vs. dynamic, high vs.
low impedance, and cardioid vs.
omni directional. Here's the scoop
on these elusive terms.

Condenser vs. Dynamic
Condenser and dynamic refer
to the type of diaphragm and electronics in the mic.
Generally, dynamicmics have
a diaphragm which is actually part
of an electrical generator. The
diaphragm is connected to a coil
which it pushes and pulls over a
magnet as sound waves move the
diaphragm. This produces a very
small amount of electricity; mic
preamps and mixing consoles amplify this electricity.
Dynamic mics tend not to be
the most delicate of instruments,
but they remain in use because
they are dependable, simple, and
can take a beating and still work.
They are often found on stage at
festivals, where they are subject to
the vagaries of sun, wind, moisture, dust, shock, lipstick, alcoholic vapors and potato chip breath.
Common examples of dynamic
mics include workhorses like the
Shure SM 57 and SM 58.
Condenser mics, on the other
hand, have a much lighter and moo:
delicate diaphragm. Because the
diaphragm in a coodenser mic does
not have to move a coil, it can be
made thinner and lighter. This
diaphragm acts as a part of an
electrical circuit. When the sound
waves move it, it modulates a small
electrical current. The modulations are amplified by a mic preamp
and mixing console.
Since condenser mics have a
lighter, moo: responsive diaphragm
than do dynamic mics, .t hey react
to and pick up much fmer and moo:
subtle sound waves than aynamic
mics can. Condenser mics are
more delicate, however, and depend on being supplied with power
to work Some are powered by an
internal battery, while others need
phantom power fuxn a mic preamp.
More expensive and delicate than
dynamic mics, condenser mics are
rarely subjected to the hazards of
outdoor stages. Common examples
include the Neumann KM 84 or
theAKG460.
Whenever possible, use a condenser microphone for recording
instruments. It provides a more
complete picture of what an instrument sounds like.

High vs. Low Impedance
Impedance refers to the type
of circuit the microphone is designed to plug into. Generally,
look for a low impedance micro-

phone. Most high quality studio
mics are low impedance mics.
Whether electrically powered
or not, a microphone is an active
piece of an electrical circuit when
it's plugged into a mixing console
or mic preamp. A high impedance
mic is designed to plug into a circuit
which provides a high electrical
impedance. The output of this type
of mic deteriorates quite rapidly if it
bas to go through long cable runs, or
if it bas to feed into several parallel
devices. Additionally, the output is
typically terminated with a guitartype 114-incb plug or jack, and this
won't interface easily with professional equipment. Adapters and
extra cabling frequently add noise
or loose connections with many
possibilities for break-up of the signal . Stray electrical fields in the
environment like to use these cables
as antennae to enter the recording
system, and they surface at unexpected times as buzzes, bum, or
crackles- great in a breakfast cereal, but not at a session.
Low impedance mics can usually handle long cable runs (even
over 100') without their signal deteriorating. The normal cable is a
three-wire cable scheme called "balanced," which cancels out any unwanted electrical artifacts hovering
around your recording environment
Most professional mixing consoles
and mic preamps have low imped-

ance microphone inputs which are
designed to receive signal from low
impedance, balanced microphones.
Make life easy for yourself and your
studio by choosing a low impedancemic.

Cardioid vs.
Omni-Directional
"Cardioid" reminds me of
"cardio-vascular," and that's no coincidence. It means "heart-shaped,"
but it's not referring to playing music with heart, or playing something
you know by heart It refers to the
shape of the space where the mic is
most sensitive. If you point a cardioid mic away from your body, it
will pick up most effectively those
sounds coming straight towards it
(and you). It will pick up least
effectively those sounds coming
from behind it. That means if your
stomach growls while you' re behind a cardioid mic, your chances
that the sound will ruin an otherwise
great recording are minimal. The
zone of strongest sensitivity is directly in front of the mic; the amount
of sensitivity decreases rapidly as
sounds approach the sides of the
mic, and smmds from behind the
mic are in the zone ofleast sensitivity. If you make a graph of those
zones, you get a picture resembling
a heart. This mic' s "selective bearing" ability can be used quite effec-

lively when recording bluegrass instruments. A cardioid mic, placed
close to and pointed at an acoustic
instrument, will pick up the sound
of that instrument while rejecting
sounds from other instruments in
the same room. In most recording
situations, cardioid mics are the practical choice for recording bluegrass
instruments.
Omni-directvnal mics pick up
sound equally well from all directions . Since they pick up sound
which is coming not only from the
instrument, but also that which is
being reflected from the walls, floor,
and ceiling, they can more closely
approximate bow we bear instruments in the real world. However,
that doesn' t mean that we can use
them all the time. Frequently, we
have to record many instruments
playing at once. If we don' t limit the
amount of background sounds from
other instruments, we end up with a
jumbled, ill-defined recording.
Omni-directional mics can sometimes be used quite artistically in a
recording studio under specific controlled circumstances, and in a future article I'll discuss some of the
ways I use them. However, if you're
looking for a minimum number of
general purpose mics to use in recording bluegrass, go with a cardioidmic.

The microphone is in many
respects the most important element in the equipment chain when
recording. If you start with a sound
that is less than the best you can
bear, throughout the project you'll
be trying to modify or enhance it.
As they say in the vernacular of
computers, "garbage in, garbage
out." Start with the best you can.
Play well, and be sure the microphone recording your best playing
does you justice.
To summarize, a cardioid, low
impedance, condenser mic is normally the tool of choice when recording bluegrass instruments.

Joe Weed owns and operales Highland Studio in the Santa Cruz moWltains, where he records and produces primarily acoustic music for
his own and other independent labels, sound tracks, and private clients. His productions have been
nominated for several "lndie"
awards for best album, and last
year Guitar Player magazine chose
one ofhis productions as one ofthe
year's top ten acoustic recordings.
Joe plays fiddle, guitar, and mandolin and records on the Highland
Records label. Contact Joe at
Highland Studio, PO Box 554, Los
Gatos, CA 95031 (408)353-3353;
or E-mail to Jozones@AOL.com

5th Antazing Grace Concert ntoves to Pahndale
On September 14, 1996, in
Palmdale, California the newly constructed Palmdale Playhouse played
host to Howard Yearwood and Dennis Witcher and their respective
bands, Crossroads and The Witcher
Brothers.
This was a new venue for this
increasingly popular Southern Gospel Bluegrass concert in an auditorium that is one of Antelope Valley' s
best kept secrets. The Playhouse is
Palmdale' s "fine arts Theatre" and
boasts excellent acoustics, comfortable seating and a feeling of "Broadway in the desert". The sound was
outstanding and there was not a bad
seat in the bouse.
Howard Yearwood and the
Crossroads Bluegrass Band have
been performing in Southern California for over 20 years and have
never sounded better. The band
features outstanding musicianship
by members, guitar (Howard
Yearwood), banjo (Bill Knopf),
mandolin (Tom Corbett), and bass
(Carol Yearwood). The popularity
of their ever expanding repertoire of
"California Style" southern gospel
bluegrass increases with each concert.
On this evening, Howard treated
the audience to some fine fiddle
playing and great vocals by including the acoomplished Candy Lerman
as a guest with his band.
,
Not to be out done, The Witcher
Brothers have become a mainstay
with the Amazing Grace series. If
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you' ve had a chance to catch this
group at Grass Valley or any of the
dozens of venues they play each
year, you'll easily understand why.
This group is certainly one of
the most entertaining bands in Southern California. As evidence of their
national popularity, they were selected to Show Case at the IBMA' s
World of Bluegrass in Owensboro,
Kentucky this September.
A recent addition to the Witcher
Brothers is Tony Recupido on guitar and vocals . His voice blends
well with the featured vocals of

Dennis Witcher (mandolin) and
Gabe Witcher (fiddle). A recent
and most pleasant addition to the
band is Michael Witcher. Michael,
who incidentally is another of the
talented Witcher brothers, did an
amazingly beautiful performance on
the Dobro. Michael, who bas been
playing only a little more than a
year, bas had instruction witl1 some
of the very best Dobro players including Mike Auldridge. When you
add the banjo licks of Kevin Gore
and the stand up bass of Andrew

Paddock, you know you are in for an
evening of great entertainment.
As in all previous concerts, the
evening concluded with both bands
on stage leading the entire audience
in a sing-a-long finale of Amazing

Grace.
For further information about
upcoming Amazing Grace concerts,
contact Hawk Productions, 2006
Lathum Street, Simi Valley, CA
93065; call (805) 520-3567 or FAX
(805) 520-5970.

L
HOWARD YEARWOOD AND CROSSROADS-- (l-r) Tom Corbett, Carol Yearwood, Howard Yearwood
and Bill Knopf.

Old-New-Old .-- thejoys ·oftradition
by Elena Corey
The joys of tradition are lauded
by Keepers-of-the-Aame in every
field, with bluegrass being a prime
example. The thrill of discovery
and innovation are also prominently
praised, and we all know and love
the "aha" experienre when the light
dawns on a new idea for us, even if
what is new appears to be merely an
adaptation of what is already known
When we feel too complacent, we
sometimes deliberately stir the pot
to create some excitement, even in
bluegrass. But we still want to retain the core and essence of whatever it is that comprises our music.
Thus new groups cover old standards, but with a twist to make the
songs their own, and both new and
older bluegrass bands eagerly devour new songs which sound traditional with out being clinched.
Whole songwriting courses could
be composed around the methods of
accomplishing such aims. Everyone wants to keep the vibrancy and
clear-meaning the classics possess
and at the same time derive new
imagery which will be relevant without being hackneyed - both in
lyrics and in instrumental licks.
That' s quite a trick.
Masters of performance rediscover older methods, sometimes
combined with newer technology,
tore-liven traditional material. e.g.
Doyle Lawson is using one central
microphone and allowing the natu-

ral dynamics of a performance situation to re-emerge. Thus the old
methods are rediscovered and implemented with aid of new electronics.
A sometime internal battle of
mine concerns the impossibility of
having something really new to say
which merits saying. A barrage of
thoughts on this topic usually hits
me when I try to write, because f m
talking to intelligent folks , who deserve sparkling wit, originality and
interesting material. Then it seems
to be more than sheer arrogance to
think that I might possibly have a
brand new thought to share. And to
think that I might have the skill or
accuracy to translate the thought in
an interesting way to earn anyone' s
attention, sometimes taxes my credibility.
On the one hand, it seems that
most everything which could be
stated (verbally or musically) without a plethora of qualification which
would back the statement up into
much less than we originally intended, has already been said probably better than we can say it.
At the other end of the range of
possibilities is the category of something which goes without saying e.g. tautologies and commonly
known lore which don't need repeating. I grit my teeth, trying to
keep from wincing visibly when
someone belabors the obvious in
my presence, either verbally or

musically, and I know that other
people probably do the same for me,
as no one wants to be impolite, but
we do get bored when nothing new
stimulates om· minds.
The dilemma might be enough
to make a person decide to stay
mute. (Someone else phrased that
thought as: "It is better to be silent
and to be thought a fool than to
speak and to remove all doubt.')
But, the fact is that we love playing
music, we want to be a part of it and
have music in our lives, so our hearts
cry out, clinches not withstanding.
We have to play and sing or we
don't' feel alive.
A motivational speaker said
"Some people make things happen;
some people watch things happen,
and some people say, "What happened?'' (the implication being that
only wimpy folks would find themselves in either of the latter two
categories .) People who can not
only stay abreast of change but look
ahead and choose among alternatives to shape the future by their
own bold actions, according to this
type of reasoning, are to be admired
and most imitated.
But in the realm of traditional
music, including bluegrass, we make
something happen when we cling
persistently to tradition, as well as
when we early seek innovation We
can all look ahead and choose the
elements of music we want to in-

elude and incorporate them. Even
those few folks who may think
they've a monopoly on the distilled
essence of purity can be every bit as
vital and strong and interesting in
their musical presentations as ~ere
folks who race around trying to
equate motion with progress. New
becomes old soon, and newer replaces old, and then old is rediscovered, but with new exciting touches
- in application of everything from
mountain-style vocal harmonies to
vacuum-tube amps.
So some bluegrass bands want
to be recorded with a "wall of sound"
approach, and another group wants
to "push the envelop" to keep the
base of bluegrass ever~widening .
One progressive group' s press kit
stated that they "had enough respect
for the traditional roots of bluegrass
music to be able to shape the material carefully." Another artist,
equally fervent about the music,
asserts that to really honor the music
of bluegrass music's progenitors is
to leave it alone unless one can do a
better job rendering the classic repertoire than the masters have done.
Such diverse exponents of the wide
range of available viewpoints may
all be advancing the cause of bluegrass in our tiine - each in their
own way. All these can "make"
something happen in their world.
To take an analogy from our
physical bodies, our old cells slough

off and new ooes replace them daily
- why in three months time, we're
covered with an entire new layer of
skin cells- but amazingly, they're
the same type of cells as were the old
ones. So we don't want to reject
change, we just want the changes to
incorporate all that we consider
worthwhile, maybe even wonderful, in what we've already found.
We can embrace both the old and
the new and let them enhanre each
other.
PS. An example just occurred
which vividly illustrates this point:
A delivery man just came to my
door and walked through one area
of the house to unload his burden.
He saw my dulcimer and guitar and
heard a tape playing in the background. He commented, "Wow, I
didn' t know anybody really every
played music of that kind anymore."
I immediately launched into an enthusiastic response to preach the
gospel of traditional music, and he,
in tum, responded even as enthusiastically, glad to have found a source
of music from his childhood. I was
elated! A brand new fan of old, old
music.

The California muegrass

Association
20th Anniversary Recording
Featuring:

•The Vem Williams Band •Vern and Ray
• Country Ham • Done Gone
. •The Caffrey Family'
• Kenny Hall and the long Haul String Band
•Ray Parks • Bill White
• Possum Trot String Band

•Joe Val and the New England Patriots

LeRox
Mack

• Rose Maddox • Sidesaddle
•Good Ol' Persons •Grant Street String
Band • High Country • Weary Hearts
• Del Md:oury Band
.
• Piney Creek Weasels • Bluegrass Cardinals
•Jim Eanes and Chubby WISe •Tenbrooks
• Sally Van Meter Band

houndog

ramble

....

--·V"~~CeGI.Guicot

The best of music from 19 years of the California Bluegrass Association's Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival at Grass Valley, California. From the very first festival in 1976 through the 19th
festival in 1994, 22 songs recorded live. Produced by Tom Diamant and Karyn Noel with audio
selection by Ray Edlund and Jim Carr. Includes a liner note booklet with band biographies and
personnel.
Yes, I would like a copy of the CIWs Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival Recording. Please send me
the following:

Nrume -----------------------------------------Address

0~----------------------------------State
Zip
Phone ----------

}oMH..__
CMif Wbolt, ~

LeRoy Mack & Friends
Rebe/1729

Houndog Ramble
12 Dobro• Instrumentals

PLUS!
New Dobro Tablature Book
Indudcs: Ttming • Timing • 7~·dmir;u,·.,
18 songs ta/Jih·d outji·om the rccordingr
7 songs indudc ~vrics

Make Checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and mail them to:
-

CDs @ $15 each
Cassettes @ $10 each
PIU'i $3 shippifE

Total EnclOSed
Sorry, no credit card orders available.

CBA Mercantile
18 Waterfront Court
Sacramento, CA 95831.

For information on other CBA logo items, please call (916) 427-1214.

LERoY MAcK & FRIENDS,

Rebel1729 Cassette $10 CD $15
HOUNDOG RAMBLE

Cassette $10 CD $15

Order From: LeRoy Mack

2355 Dominguez Street
Long Beach, CA 90810
(Prices include tax and mailing)

DoBRo ® TABLATUREBooK
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The Doctor has ordered a heavy dose of
Bluegrass to cure those January blahs

Get into the Holiday mood -

by A.l Shusterman
The California Bluegrass Association proudly presents two concerts featuring David Davis and the
Warrior River Boys of Cullman,
Alabama. One of America's most
popular traditional bluegrass bands,
the Warrior River Boys will be making their first ever California appearan:es.
On Saturday, January 18th the
concert will be held at the Metropolitan Theater on Main Street
(across from the Black Bart Inn) in
San Andreas, California. The theater is located approximately one
block of Hwy 49 in downtown San
Andreas. This is a dinner show
catered by chef Don Cuneo. Dinner
will be served at 5:30 p.m. and the
concert will begin at 7 p.m.
Placerville's own Slate Mountain
Bluegrass Band will open the show.
San Andreas is located in
Calaveras County, approximately
55 miles Southeast of Sacramento,

Fire on the Mountain Festivals
of Soulsbyville, California announces two upcoming festivals to
help get you in the holiday mood.
Both events feature musical performances, arts, crafts and food vendors, children's activities and lots
more.
On November 19 and 20, the
Gold Country Fairgrounds in Auburn, California will be the site for
the 12th Annual Auburn Christmas
Craft Marketplace and Music Festival. The hours are from 10 am. to 6
p.m . on Saturday and from 10 a.m.
to 5 p .m. on Sunday. Over 200
quality craft and graphic artists from
all over the West Coast will be showing their wares, and a number of
food and drink vendors will be on
site.
The Auburn entertainment
lineup includes Joe Craven and
Camptown, Geist, Sourdough Slim,
Cats and Jammers, and hammer
dulcimer players Tony Elman and
April Cope. Children's entertainment will be provided by Mo, Painter

and 50 miles east of Stockton. For
those who do not want to drive any
distance after the concert, the Black
Bart Inn has motel and hotel rooms
available. For information, call (2<1J)
754-3808.
On Sunday, January 19th, the
Kiesel Center for the Performing
Arts on the Campus of MesaVerde
High School at 7f:IJO Lauppe Lane
in Citrus Heights, California will be
the site for an afternoon concert
beginning at 2 p .m. The Cedar
Grove Bluegrass Band of Porterville,
California will open the show, followed by the Warrior River Boys.
H you enjoy great traditional
bluegrass these concerts are not to
be missed. Additional information
and ticket order forms will appear in
the December and January issues of
the Bluegrass Breakdown. For further information, call AI Shusterman
at (916) %1-9511.

I'll Never forget my first time
in Owensboro, Kentucky
by AI Shusterman
This year I had the opportunity
to visit the World of Bluegrass in
Owensboro, Kentucky. For many
years I have heard all the stories
about the famous week in September when anyone·who loves Bluegrass Music - be it fans, bands,
headliner artist, etc. congregates.
All the stories are very similar
in that they detail thousands of
people playing Bluegrass 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, in the lobby, on
the 7 terraces overlooking the lobby,
in hospitality suites, and in the halls
and corredors of the hotel. I almost
forgot the clogging and the buck
dancing. This doesn't even count
the planned music where various
bands showcase their abilities. The
only place where music wasn't
played was in the Hotel's restaurants.
All of the above is true. Add to
that the Exhibition Hall where you
can find over 98 booths which contain anything related to Bluegrass.
The list is endless, but it covers
record companies, talent agencies,
publications, bands, manufacturers
of musical instruments, cases, and
strings.
To make sure you won't be
bored there are 5 days of seminars
dealing with anything that pertains
to Bluegrass music. Are you getting
tired yet? I certainly hope not because there are more things on your
calenlar.
On Thursday evening the International Bluegrass Music Awards
are held at the RiverPark Center
where everyone is weari'n g their
Sunday best You would be surprised to see many of your favorite
male entertainers wearing Tuxedos,
and female entertainers wearing
long, fancy dresses.
On Friday morning you can
compete in the Bluegrass Golf
Scramble. H golf is not your sport,
just take a shuttle or walk approxi-

mately 112 mile to English Park
where there is a 3-day Bluegrass
Festival being held featuring many
of your favorite artists. I know you
must be getting a little tired by now,
but we aren't quite done.
On Saturday morning you can
attend a FanFeast at the RiverPark
Center where you will have a great
breakfast served by many of your
favorite Bluegrass musicians. Also,
we can't forget the International
Bluegrass Music Museum, just a
short 3 blocks from the Executive
Inn. This museum has a fme collection of old instruments, posters, and
other items collected and donated
for the preservation of Bluegrass.
Are you still awake? Great It's
hard to believe, but if you are going
to sleep for 2 or 3 ;hours -forget it
You will feel much better if you stay
up and keep moving. With only 2 or
3 hours of sleep you will feel worse
and drag the rest of the day. Remember, this week in September
only comes once a year and you
have to cram in as much as you can.
You can sleep when you return
home. I did it and so can you.
Being in Owensboro, and in the
Hotel for a good part of your stay
reminds me of Reno or Lake Tahoe
in that there are many activities,
jams to participate in, listening to
other jams, etc. You are so involved
you lose track of time and fmd that
it is now evening and the last time
you looked at your watch it was 10
o'clock in the morning.
When you go to Owensboro,
catch up on your sleep before you go
because you will not get very much
there. I hope you enjoyed my personal account of my time in
Owensboro, but you need to be there
to experience the energy and the
feelings that can't be put into words.
Owensboro is really Bluegrass
Heaven!
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Christmas Craft and Music Festivals planned in Auburn and Sonora this month
of Fme Faces, the Merry Elves and
Twinkle Trees, Magic Steve, and
the Grinn and Barrett Jugglers.
Admission is $5 for adults, $4
for Seniors, $1 for children 6 to 12,
and children under 6 are free with an
adult admission. For information,
call Fire on the Mountain at (2<1J)
533-3473 or the fairgrounds office
at (916) 885-6281.
Sonora's Mother Lode Fairgrounds will be the location once
again for the 22nd Annual Sonora
Christmas Craft and Music Festival
'%on November 29-30 and December 1st (Thanksgiving weekend). The fairgrounds in located on
Hwy 49 in the heart of historic
Sonora, California. Doors openn at
10 a.m. every day of the festival.
Come and browse through the
grounds to view the work of 250
high calaber craft artists from all
over the West Coast. Continuous
entertailUDent on four stages will
feature Norton Buffalo and the
Knockouts, Joe Craven and
Camptown, Deanna Bogart Blues

Band, Cats and Jammers, Golden
Bough, DooDoo Wah, Freeway
Philharmonic, Sourdough Slim, and
more.
Other entertainment includes
puppeteer, Bob Hartman, Grinn and
Barrett Jugglrers, Magic Steve, Mo,
painter of fine faces, Santa, Elves
and Twinkle Trees, and more. Festival food and drink concessions
will be on site with micro-beers and
wines of the Mother Lode offered.
For further information, call
Fire on the Mountain at (209) 5333473 or 532-9804.

VVintergrass '97
announces lineup
for February 20-23

The promoters of Wintergrass
'97 recently announced a stellar
lineup of bluegrass talent for their
1997 festival, scheduled for February 20-23, 1997 in Tacoma, Washington. The indoor festival offers
Bluegrass fans an opportunity to see
some of their favorite bands during
the rainy season.
Featured performers include:
Charlie Waller and The Country
Gentlemen celebrating their 40th
year, Eddie Adcock Band, Bill
Emerson, The Seldom Scene,
Jonathan Edwards, Country Curthroughout the weekend.
rent, Dry Branch Fire Squad, Front
In additioo, The Witcher BrothRange, Northern lights, Bluegrass
ers, Flinthill Special and Somewhere Patriots, Foxfrre, Kate McKenzie
in Time will be performing in con- and Out of the Blue, Cache Valley
cert. Camping is available on the Drifters, The Bulla Family, Radio
site, as well as food and beverage Active, and Mark Johnson.
concessions. There are a number cf
Other activities during the weekMotels, Guest Ranches and Bed and end include workshops, kids activiBreakfast Inns in the area for those ties, dancing and jamming. Adwho do not choose to camp.
vance tickets are now available. For
For further information, a sched- further information, write to
ule of events, or tickets, contact the Wintergrass, P.O. Box 2356,
Wickenburg Chamber of Com- Tacoma, WA 98401-2356; call
merce, 216 N. Frontier, Wickenburg, (206) 926-4164, or e-mail
AZ 85390, call (520) 684-5479 or Patriceo41 @aoi.com or Earla615
@aol..com
FAX (520) 684-5370.

17th Annual Four Comer States
Bluegrass Festival and Fiddle
Championship to be held in Arizona
Over $6,500 in prize money is
being offered in a variety of categories during the 17th Annual Four
Comer States Bluegrass Festival in
Wickenburg, Arizona this month.
The November 8, 9 and 10 event is
held at the Arizona Rodeo Grounds
on Constellation Road, about 45
minutes Northwest of Phoenix.
Contestants will vie for prize
money in Specialty Vocals, Specialty Instruments, Family Bands,
various Fiddle categories, Bluegrass
Bands, Banjo, Old Time Country
Bands, Mandolin, Flatpick Guitar
and Band Scramble Contests

Your
advertisement
in this space
will reach over
2400 Bluegrass
fans and
musicians!
Advertise your music-related business in the
Bluegrass Breakdown -- mailed every month to more than
2400 members of the California Bluegrass Association as
well as other Associations, Record Companies, Bluegrass
Magazines, Promoters and Artist Representatives.
Reasonable advertising rates -- (see page 3)
Call for further information
(209) 293-1559

On the Road with the Mobile McNees' --Canadian Adventure #3
by LeRoy McNees
It was cloudy the day we pulled
out of Stoney Point and headed for
beautiful Jasper Park in the Canadian Rockies. Highway #16, the
Yell ow head Highway, is the direct
westward route into Jasper through
about 227 miles of plains filled with
cultivated farm lands.
As we climbed up the slopes of
the Rockies we were reminded again
of their grandeur and glory. In Jasper Natiooal Park we camped seven
nights at Wapiti Campground. We
had a very desirable campsite overlooking the Athabasca River. Jan
and I bad visited Jasper a year ago
and enjoyed it very much, and on
our return we decided that we would
only do one sight seeing trip each
day. We wanted plenty of time for
reading, writing and fishing, not to
mention some pickin' time as well.
One of the trips we took was
the tramway ride up Whistlers
Mountain, about 7 S)O ft above sea
level. From there it is a magnificent
view of the town of Jasper, all of the
rivers and lakes in the valley, and
the six major mountain ranges. One
of the thoughts that passed through
my mind was, "Boy, I am sure glad
I was not around when God was
forming this area. There must have
been some 'off the Richter Scale
earthquake action going on here."
Another of our adventures was
a two hour white water raft trip
down the Maligne River, about a
grade 3 river. This was a fun ride
with beautiful scenery all the way.
Another experience I had will stay
with me for the rest of my life. I was
in my float tube, fly fishing, on a
small lake called Moab.
I heard something coming out
of the brush on shore about fifty
yards in front of me. A huge cow
Moose came ambling out of the
bush into the water and headed toward me. She walked into the water
up to her knees then stopped and
started pulling up big chunks of
grass which she hungril~ started
chewing and swallow~ng. Then
another Moose and a baby calmly
ate their evening meal and thankfully ignored me. Jan was on the far
shore with her trusty camera and
took several good pictures of this
unforgettable scene.

1be 01' Sawmill Festival site is

ers, had saved the same location
where we camped last year for us.
The Liberty Bluegrass Boys from
Texas had arrived at the site ten days
earlier, and when I saw their banjo
player DeWayne Price he was ready
to jam and that's what we did right
after I set up our camp.

18 miles out of town on a well
graded dirt logging road. Wearrived three days early and were
amazed to see about fifty campers
all ready set up. We were swprised
and thankful that Glenn and Barbara Norbraten, the festival promot-

This Jamboree was the main
reason Jan and I returned to Canada.
By Friday we could tell that the
crowd was already double that of
last year. I think this festival will
continue to grow for two reason;
ftrst, the commitment to quality that
the Norbraten Family have and, sec-

ond, because they simply have the
room (over 200 acres of flat camping land). This truly is a familyoriented festival. Some of the attractions include a baseball diamond,
football fteld, horseshoe pits, basketball hoops, tether ball, putting
(Continued on page 20)

Charlie Waller & The Country Gentlemen

(j;·i. & sat.)

celebrating tlwir 40t/, year wit/, special performances featuring:

E.ddie Adcocl~ Band {jri., sat. & sun.}
Bill Emerson (jri.)
The Seldom Scene (sat . & sun.;

IIIrd Tyme Out rtl1. &/ri)
Jonathan Edwardsrtl,. & sun.;

Front Range (sat. & sun.)
Dry Branch Fire Squad (sat. & sun.}
c·ountry Current US Navy Bluegrass Band rail days.;
Northem Lights (th.,fri. &sat.)
Bluegrass Patriots rfoi., sat. &sun.}
Foxfire r/ri., sat. & sun.}
Kate MacKenzie w/ Out of the Blue (sat. &sun.}
Cache Valley Drifters ifri., sat. & sun.}
The Bulla Family (alldays)
Acoustic Outlet (sat. & sun.}
Mark ]ohnson- Clawgrass r/ri., sat. & sun.}
& More o/ the Best Bluegrass in the Universe!
Plus- Amazing workshops/ Kids activities/ Dance and ]am 'til you d,·op
line·up is subject to the wonderful wi11ds

fEBRUARY
TACOMA,

o/ cha11ge

20-23, 1997

WAUSA

1320 BROADWAY

TACOMA,

WA 98401

SHERATON HOTEL & CoNVENTION CENTER
BROADWAY THFATER DISTRICT

CoNTACT US AT:

One week in Jasper was soon
gone and it was time to head for the
01' Sawmill Bluegrass Jamboree in
Prince George British Columbia.
This festival is the one I have been
so excited to return to since last
year's visit. Our drive to Prince
· George was one of continuous
beauty, trees, rivers and mountains.
I guess because I have lived all of
my life in Southern California, I just
never get tired of this type of scenery.

P.O. Box 2356 • TACOMA, WA • 98401-2356
(206)926-4164
E-MAIL Patrice041@aol.com or Earla615@aol.com

WINTERGRASS •

We qratefully acknowlege these fine sponsors:

Acoustic Musician Magazine • The Sheraton, Tacoma • Gibson USA • National Distribution • City of Tacoma
Borders Books, Music & Cafe • Tacoma News Tribune
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On the Road with the Mobile McNees'

r-

(Continued from page 19)
green, sand volleyball court and
miniature golf course.
One of the traditions of this
festival is to carry on with the Bill
Monroe custom of the 1940s when
the Blue Grass Boys would challenge the town they were playing in
to a baseball game, and then in the
evening put on a musical show. At
the Ol' Sawmill Jamboree the professional musicians challenge the
fans to a softball game, and just like
last year, the fans won.
On Thursday evening someone came to our door and asked if
we were expecting friends from
California. We had invited our
Southern California friends Bill and
Mary Lou Richtenberg to join us at
this festival, but they had been negative to the idea. I asked, "Are they
driving an old 1945 Brill Bus?" The
reply was, "No." I ran outside to see
who it was and I spotted a large
Prevost Bus/Motor Home with Oregon plates and didn't equate that
with anyone I knew.
I saw Jan and she told me to go
talk to the people in that bus. I
knocked on the door and saw Bill's
smiling face. It turns out that my
friend had bought the bus six months
ago and he could not just simply tell
me he had a new bus - this was his
way ofletting me know. Bill said it
was worth the drive just the see the
look of confusion on my face.
Last year~ of the fun things
at the festival was a band scramble
in which my name was drawn along
with a great bunch of pickers with
whom I was paired up again this
year. Mike Stevens and Raymond
McLain (both of whom play with
Jim and Jesse), Peter Dietclnnan (of
Blue Mule), and Ian VanDusen.
Last year we called ourselves ''the
Stevens Sisters" and the crowd loved
this impromptu group. So this year
we had out ftrst annual reunion and
added special guest Bill Bryson of
the Laurel Canyon Ramblers.
On Saturday I put on a Dobro
Workshop for about 25 people.
However, there were only five players, so I had to alter my teaching
plans a bit and include more demonstration than actual teaching. I was
glad that I had my new Dobro
Tablature Book to offer to the players that needed some help.
The Laurel Canyon Ramblers
were on the program and were very
well received by the Canadian audience. They got standing encores
almost every time they performed.
Other acts at the festival were liberty Bluegrass from Texas, Canada's
best known bluegrassers, Jerusalem
Ridge, also Blue Mule, String
Loaded, Baler Strings (all Canadian
OOnds), and, of course, Jim and Jessie
and the Virginia Boys with Mike
Stevens.
Sunday was my big day as I
was on the program for a 45 minute
set with the Laurel Canyon Ramblers backing me. This was truly a
first time thing for me. I have played
in bands for a long time, but I have
never been the focus of the program. In this case I was the front
man, lead singer and Dobro player.
The songs that I had picked out were

mostly off of my new Rebel Records
CD ''Le Roy Mack and Friends".
The Laurel Canyon Ramblers had
helped me record six of the songs.
The Laurel Canyon Ramblers
personnel includes: Herb Pedersen
-banjo; Bill Bryson- bass; Kenny
Blackwell- mandolin; Gabe Witcher
-fiddle; Roger Reed - vocals; and
Bruce Johnson playing guitar for
Roger. This is due to a very unfortunate power saw accident in which
Roger lost the index finger of his left
hand. As you can imagine this puts
a real stress on a band with an extra
member, but they are committed to
keep Roger in the band and Roger is
committed to therapy to get himself
playing the guitar as soon as possible. Bruce Johnson's nickname in
the band is ''Sub" because this is his
second time this year to substitute
for an ailing member. Earlier this
year Gabe Witcher twice bad a collapsed lung and Bruce filled in for
him on the fiddle.
In the middle of my set, when I
was introducing the group, I presented Gabe with a hand type tire
pump just in case he had a lung
problem and needed air while we
were on stage. To Roger I gave a
rusty old hand saw with the admonition that it is the only kind of saw he
was to use from now on. I hoped
that the humor would help defuse
the tragedy of it all. I had a good
feeling of the crowd being with us
and I think they really did enjoy the
show. We got called back to do an
encore and finished with the Dobro
instrumental Howuiog_ Ramble.
The festival closed Sunday
night with emcee George McKnight
calling all the bands on stage and
leading them in Will the Circle Be
Unbroken. During this time the
audience all held hands and circled
around The most important part of
the festival for us is the people we
meet and the friends that we make.
This unique closing makes a great
end to a wonderful festival .
Our next festival would be the
9th Annual Chilliwack Bluegrass
Festival in British Columbia on
Labor Day Weekend First we would
head over to Vancouver Island to do
some exploring. The last time we
visited there was in 1973 and we
wondered how it had changed.
We caught the ferry over to
Vancouver Island and landed at
Nanaimo; then headed north to
Campbell River. In 1973 the road
was two lanes with a little village or
gas station every now and then. Today, it is just about solid with strip
malls, fast food restaurants, motels
and housing developments. I guess
this is progress, but we were sad to
see the over-commercialization of
the area.
When we arrived at Campbell
River I wanted to go Salmon fishing
so I put on my waders, got my best
Salmon flies rigged up and went
into the River. The river was just
alive with pink Salmon jumping
everywhere but do you think I could
hook one? No way.
Jan I decided we would take a
snorkeling trip that we had seen
advertised. We were outfitted with
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THE STEVENS SISTERS-· (1-r) Ian VanDusen, Peter Diechman, Raymond McLain, Mike Stevens and
LeRoy McNees at the 01' Saw Mill Bluegrass Festival at Prince George, British Columbia.

Photo by JGJZ McNees
full wet suits and our guide led us
down into the Campbell River in the
same spot I had been fishing. We
floated down the fast-flowing river,
through deep pools and over shallow rapids f<r about two miles. What
we saw was utterly fantastic. Thousands of Salmon - Pinks, Kings,
Steelhead trout and the odd Rainbow. I think this adventure for me
illustrates the old adage ''If you can't
beat ' em. join' em."
We also wanted to see the west
side of the island so we headed the
motor home over the mountain road
that cuts across the island and goes
through Port Alberni to our destination of Pacific Rim National Park.
This side of the island is quite unspoiled with protected rain forests
and beaches. One day we took a
cruise to Hot Springs Cove, an exciting two hour ocean trip away.
Once at our location we took a thirty
minute walk through an ancient rain
forest on a boardwalk.
Into the boardwalk visitors from
the past had carved the names of
their boats. We sat in the hot water
of the springs for only a little while
because it was too hot. The spring
water flows right into the ocean at
this point. It was a wonderful day.
On our return we saw two whales
that were migrating south and it
made me think that Jan and I would
be doing the same thing right after
our next Bluegrass Festival in
Chilliwack, B.C.
Labour Day Weekend, yes
'Labour" is the correct British spelling, and this is the time for the ninth
annual Chilliwack Bluegrass Festival. This festival is held at a very
unusual but picturesque site. It is
the
Chilliwack
Antique
Threshermen' s Association. The
site contains many interesting examples of antique farm machinery,
artifacts, and buildings that have
been assembled there.
The stage is set up in the middle
of these buildings with some bleachers on the side and in the rear with
tent-type canopies over them for

rain protection. They also offer hay
rides in an old-fashioned wagon
pulled by a team of work horses.
The kids had crafts and face painting to help keep them busy and have
fun.
Another of the activities that
was a lot of fun was the com shucking contests each afternoon and
evening. The contestants ranged
from band members to media people.
Each contestant had 12 ears of com
to shuck, the first done was the
winner. In the contest that I competed in, F.arla Harding, the promoter of the Wintergrass Festival,
was next to me and I heanllater that
she thought I was stuffmg my com
on her pile. But it is not true, I would
never do such a thing.
Anyway, I did not win. The
reigning champion from last year,
emcee George McKnight, held onto
his title by shucking a dozen ears of
com in 45 seconds. The best part
about all this com shucking is the
eating that happens after the last
show each night. About 35 dozen
ears of fresh picked-that-day com
from Doctor Corns fields are boiled
up in huge pots and served to the
crowd. You can eat all you want,
butter and salt included. The only
catch is you are only given one ear at
a time, then back tlrrough the line for
your next, and so on.
The festival is a production of
the Chilliwack Arts Council of
which long-time Bluegrass lover and
mandolin player Rod Hudson is the
director. Kathy Kallick and the
little Big Band with Bluegrass Etc.,
were the headline acts. The other
bands were Canada's String I..oaded,
Crescent Ranch, Rocky Mountain
Bluegrass Boys, Five on a String
and Deep River. As I watched John
Moore, Dennis Caplinger and Larry
Park of Bluegrass Etc., perform, I
was just blown away by their skill
on the various instruments . I have
never heard anyone play with the
clarity, speed and taste of these guys.
Their show was very entertaining,
with a version of Dueling Banjos

that I didn't believe they could get
through with out a meltdown.
On Sunday the little White
Church on the site was packed to
capacity as Five on a String and a
local pastor led an uplifting service
with much good singing. At open
mike time my friend Peter Prieb
asked me to join him as he and his
old group of fifteen years ago did a
set. We were also joined by Nolan
Murray from Branson, Missouri, a
fme fiddle player who won the~
fessional class fiddle contest at
Chilliwack that weekend. Before
he left the stage Peter asked me to
get my wife Jan and stand up front
He then dedicated a song to us as it
was out 35th wedding anniversary.
It was great Sunday night brought
more jamming and it seemed that
everyone was trying to pack in as
much picking as possible because
this was the last festival of the season.
Monday morning came around
and I didn't want to go outside the
motor home because the good byes
would have to start and I just don't
enjoy that part at all. In the last two
years of spending our summers in
Western Canada we have made
some life-long friendships that Jan
and I cherish very much. That is
why it is so hard to say good bye.
We'll just say, "So long for
now and look forward to seeing you
next time. " Now, like the gray
whales we saw off Vancouver Island, it is time to head south for the
winter and to reunite with family
and friends at home.

LeRoy McNees is known to
Bluegrass fans for his expertise on
the Dobra. He is a former member
ofthe Kentucky Colonels, who performs on occasion with a number of
other bands.
LeRoy's newest recording on
the Rebel Records label is entitled
"LeRoy Mack And Friends". He
also has recently published a book
of tablaJure for Dobro players.

RECORDING REVIEWS
Old Roots and New

Branches
Kirk Sutphin
County Records
CO-CD-2711
P.O. Box 191
Floyd, VA 24091
Songs: New Five Cent Piece, John
Brown's Dream, Old-Time Back
Step, Cindy, Black Eyed Susan,
Roach's Pickup, Virginia Reel, Baptist Shout, Big Eyed Rabbit, Reno
Factory, Mississippi Sawyer, Walking in My Sleep, Piney Woods Gal,
Sweet Little Julie, Flop-Eared Mule,
Down the Road, The Hangman's
Reel, Wild Bill Jones, Poor Johnnie
Has Gone to War.
Personnel: Kirk Sutphin- Banjo,
Fiddle; Paul Brown- Banjo, Fretless Banjo, Fiddle, Guitar; Greg
Hooven- Fiddle, Vqcals; Wayne
Hen~erson- Guitar; lisa Sutphin Guitar.
by Suzanne Sullivan
Kirk Sutphin's name was immediately recognizable to me as I
remembered him from the cast of
the Ma..ters of the Banjo Tour when
they played at the Lake Pavilion
here a couple of years ago. I was
more than favorably impressed with
this talented young man's ability to
play wonderful, old-time tunes, as
well as his pleasant off-stage manner, (not to mention his friendly and
pretty bride, Lisa, who also plays
guitar back-up on some of the cuts
on this CD.)
Influenced by the music of
Charlie Poole, ma<>ter old-time fiddler Tommy Jarrell and several
other artists featured on old 78 recordings from the 1920's, (as well
as having a father and grandfather
who were fine musicians in their
own right), Sutphin's style is a
blessed and unique blend of wellaged songs played with freshness
and vibrancy of youth.
Sutphin is also joined by Greg
Hooven, ("another of the young
masters of old-time music"), on
several of the reconlings, as well as
"prize-winning guitarist and instrument maker," Wayne Henderson.
Listening to these men play, I
couldn't help but enjoy the energy
and the pulse in these delightful
songs from the past.
It is said that mountain music
has been passed down from generation to generation, much in the
oral tradition of storytelling, and of
course, the ever-constant concern
is the ability that this music will
make its transition to the next generation. Luckily, as this recording
shows, we can rest assured that the
transition has, again, taken place.
Not only does Sutphin include wellknown favorites such as FlopEarned Mule and Down the Road,
but also lesser-known tunes as New
Five Cent Piece, (a song that my
husband David's band used in their
name The New 5¢), Big-Eyed Rabbit, and Reno Factory, (another of
David's favorites and mine too now,
as he is trying to learn it.)
And, I suppose overall that's
what this CD does best. In the
truest sense of tradition Sutphin ha<>
presented a collection of old-time
tunes that haven't really mellowed,
but breathe vigorously with life.
By adding this CD to our collec-

tion, we have not only added several
"new" songs to our own musical
repertoire, we have played our small
part, as Kirk Sutphin has definitely
played his, in keeping this music
tradition alive.

Sleepless Nights
Kate Brislin & Katy Moffatt
Rounder Records
CD0374
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 01240
Songs: Sleepless Nights, Sad But
True, I Wish It Had Been a Dream,
Every Time You Leave, Still Blue,
Childish Love, So Sad, Sad Situation, You're Learning ,It Takes One
To Know One, I'll Take the Blame,
Home.
Personnel: Kate Brislin - Vocals,
Rhythm Guitar; Katy Moffatt- Vocals, Guitar on Still Blue and I'll
Take The Blame; Jody Stecher Lead Guitar, Mandolin.
by Suzanne Sullivan
ln February of '93 I was most
likely trying to entertain two little
"cherubs" who were cooped up in
rainy weather here in California,
little knowing that at the same time,
in Tucson, two musical soulmates
had found each other at the North
American Folk Music and Dance
Alliance Conference. I was too
busy to notice that the Earth moved
Did you all feel it?
But moved it must have for the
voices of Kate Brislin and Katy
Moffatt are absolutely angelic together. Everyone probably remem-

~

•
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hers the impact that wa<> made when
Emmylou Harris, Dolly Parton and
Linda Rondstatt recorded the famous "Trio" album. I was as big a
fan of that recording as anyone (a<> I
am enthralled with female harmonies), but that album has been
shelved in favor of this achingly
beautiful CD recorded three years
after Brislin and Moffatt's momentous meeting.
Their voices, which lend themselves so well to the Louvin Brothers' and Everly Brothers' tunes that
they present here, blend in an uncanny manner, many times sounding like one rich multifaceted voice,
and their harmonies are tight and
haunting, both warmly resonant and
lightly ethereal, breaking your heart
just as surely s the lyrics themselves.
This CD includes four Louvin
Brothers numbers, two Everly
Brothers songs and even a couple of
original tunes co-written by Moffatt.
And, even though the recording title
is from the Everly Brothers Sleepless Nights, the theme of the CD is
about those very things that cause
lovers to toss and turn in their beds
:-breaking up, heartbreak, breakmgaway.
So it your own heart is a little
tender at the moment, this album
may hit a little close to home. On the
other hand, you could turn the lights
down low, unplug the phone, turn
this CD on and go ahead and purge
your heart with a good cry. There
are worse ways to get over a "good
love gone bad", but there are certainly none better.

I especially recommend Every
Time You Leave and So Sad, both
songs that, between the intense lyrics and exquisite vocals, express
every nuance of a broken heart.
Simply said, Brislin and Moffatt
just outright outdo themselves.
So, all gushing aside, put this
review down and got out immediately and add this CD to your collection, for missing out on this albUOI is
truly a cause for sleepless nights.

On The Divide
David Parmley/Scott Vestal and
Continental Divide
Pinecastle Records
PRC 1054
P.O. Box456
Orlando, FL32802
Songs: New Tin Roof, I Have Been
Across The Mountain, On The Divide Tonight, Ride Joy Ride, Fit For
A King, I've Lost You, In My Fa/her's
Eyes, Andersonville March, That
Ain't The Grandpa Tha1 I Know, In

Despair, You Gotta Swim, Bad
News For The Blues.
Personnel: David Parmley- guitar,lead and harmony vocals; Scott
Vestal- banjo, harmony vocals;
Jimmy Bowen - mandolin, harmony vocals; Mike Anglin - bass
guitar, lead vocal (track 2); Aubrey
Haynie - fiddle, mandolin (tracks
6 & 8); Larry Atamanuik - percussion.
by Ken Reynolds
This is the latest release by
Pinecastle Records of the group
that was named the 1995 "Emerging Artist of theY ear'' by the International Bluegrass Music Association. That group, of course, is
none other than David Parmley ,
Scott Vestal and Continental Divide.
David and Scott describe their
musical goal as "playing music
that has traditional roots, with a
90's approach to it. We want to be
able to do traditional bluegra<>s as
good as it can be done and we want
(Continued on Page 22) .
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(Conlin ed from Page 21)
to be able to do contemporarysounding songs, including country ballads, anything that will fit
within the boundaries of what
people know as bluegrass music."
The group has included a
couple of songs that are considered bluegrass classics. They are
"I've Lost You" and "In Despair".
The only instrumental selection on
this project is one written by Pete
Goble and Scott Vestal entitled
"Andersonville March".
There is one song that I particularly liked, the song "That Ain't
The Grandpa That I Know" has
some very moving lyrics. The song
tells the story of a young boy who
attends his grandfather's funeral
and is a little dismayed that the
grandfather is dressed in a suit.
The boy expresses his concern that
the Lord may not recognize his
grandpa without his overalls. This
slow ballad is both well written
and performed.
The instrumental and vocal
presentation on this project is of a
quality that one would expect from
David Parmley, Scott Vestal and
Continental Divide.
I enjoyed this CD and I think
that folks who like good music
will too.

The Cold Hard Facts
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The Del McCoury Band
Rounder Records
CD0363
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140

by all the hopes and fears make one
human, as good a voice as has ever
been heard in bluegrass music,
maybe in all country music." White
Soul - Dana Andrew Jennings, The
New York Times.
When you listen to Del and
Ronnie sing together you could
swear that you're listening to an
overdub. Ronnie's vocal quality and
phrasing are so close to his dad's,
it's sometimes hard to tell them
apart.
There is a lot of new material
on this project that I haven't heard
before. The only song that I had
heard, prior to listening to this CD,
was the Jimmy C. Newman tune,
"Blue Darlin".

They , e Domg There Now , I Must
Tell Jesus" and "I Need Thee Every
Hour" are all done a cappella The
~onies are sublime.
With the likes of Barry Bales,
Ron Block, Stuart Duncan, Adam
Steffey and Dan Tyminski providing the back up music you know that
this recording is not lacking in the
instrumental department.
The soft lead vocals of Lisa
Forbes and the deep resonant bass
of Jay Forbes really stand out when
these folks sing.
If you like. beautiful gospel
quartet singing, you're sure to enjoy
this latest effort by the Forbes Family, I know I did.

Des~tebeinganavidMcCoury

fan, I think that I can still objectively
say that there is some great music to
be heard on this CD.
The vocal harmonies and the
instrumental work are definitely on
a par with anything the Del McCoury
Band has done in the past, if not
better.
If you like bluegrass music with
drive and soul, you'll want to add
this one to your collection.

In The Shadow Of
Your Wings
The Forbes Family
Rebel Records
CD 1733
P.O. Box 3057
Roanoke VA 32802

Songs: In The Shadow Of Your
Wings, I Wonder What They're
Doing There Now, Revelation NineSongs: The Cold Hard Facts, Blue teen, -treasures Unseen, It's Time
Darlin', Smoking Gun, Love Is A To Get Back To The Word Of God,
Long Road, Henry Walker, Balti- I Must Tell Jesus, Heaven On My
more lonny, Blackjack County Knees, I Need Thee Every Hour,
Chains, Hard On My Heart, Snake God Leads Us Along, Which Way
In The House, The First Time She Will You Choose, There's An An. Left, Loggin' Man, Member Of swer.
Personnel: lisa Forbes RobertsThe Blues, I'll Be There,
Personnel: Del McCoury - guitar, lead and harmony vocals; Homer
lead and tenor vocals; Rob Forbes -lead and Harmony vocals;
McCoury - banjo; Ronnie Lori Forbes Slate- harmony vocals;
McCoury - mandolin, lead and Jay Forbes - bass vocals; Barry Bales
tenor vocals; Jason Carter- fiddle -bass; Ron Block- Ihytbm and lead
and baritone vocals; Mike Bub - guitar, banjo; Stuart Duncan - fiddle;
bass and baritone vocals; Jerry Adam Steffey- mandolin, mandola;
Dan Tyminski- Ihytbm guitar, lead
Douglas - dobro
guitar on ("Heaven On My Knees').
by Ken Reynolds
by Ken Reynolds
If you are a fan of extremely
The Cold Hard Facts is the
latest release from the Del good gospel music, then this one is
McCoury Band on Rounder for you. This Rebel Records release
of the dynamic Forbes Family is
Records.
Del, himself, wrote two of the truly a religious experience.
In 1995, the Forbes Family
songs that appear on this CD, "The
First Time She Left" and "Log gin' showcased at the IBMA Annual
Man". The title cut, "The Cold Trade Show in Owensboro, KenHard Facts", was written by Jeff tucky. Their performance caught the
White and Ronnie McCoury. attention of Union Station banjoist
Ronnie also wrote the tune "Balti- Ron Block, which led to him servmore lonny" the only instrumen- ing as producer of this CD.
As with previous projects by
tal to appear on this CD.
I have been a Del McCoury the Forbes Family, rnginal material
fan for a number of years now, and is the highlight of this recording.
it seems, like a fine wine, he just "Revelation Nineteen" was written
gets better and better with age . . by Homer Forbes. Producer Ron
Below is a quote from The New Block provides four first rate songs.
York Times and it sums up Del's These include the title song, "In The
vocal quality as well as it can be Shadow Of Your Wings", as well as
"It's Time To Get Back To The
said.
"Del McCoury is singing in a Word Of God", "Which Way Will
motmtain tenor so high, so blue, so You Choose?" and "There's An
lonesome that it seems he, or the Answer".
These talented folks do some
audience, could swoon for the lack
of oxygen. It' s a voice tempered splendid a cappella numbers for your
listening pleasure. "I Wonder What
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lead vocals.
On the group's rendition of
"I'm Working On A Road To
Gloryland", the group has utilized
the services of the legendary F.arl
Scruggs to play the fmger-style guitar lead, as he did on the original
Columbia recording some 45 years
ago.
There is not a soog oo the project
that's not a keeper. I especially enjoyed "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot".
If you want to hear some outstanding bass singing, you've just got to
listen to this one.
If you are a IIIrd Tyme Out fan,
you're going to thoroughly enjoy
this album. If you're not a fan, you
will be if you listen to this CD.

Hubbin' It

Living On The Other Side
Illrd Tyme Out
Rounder Records
CD 1716
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 02140

Songs: He 'll Take You In, I Want To
Stroll Over Heaven, I'm Working
On The Road To Gloryland,
Everybody's Gonna Have A Wonderful Time Up There, Giving My
Soul Back To Him, Across The Miles,
When We're Living On The Other
Side, Eternity Has Begun, Feed Me
Jesus, I Feel Closer To Heaven,
Swing Low Sweet Chariot, Heading
For That City.
Personnel: Russell Moore - guitar
and vocals; Ray Deaton- electric
bass and vocals; Mike Hartgrovefiddle; Wayne Benson - mandolin,
mandola and vocals; Steve Dilling banjo, guitar and vocals. Special
Guests: Earl Scruggs - guitar on
"I'm Working On The Road To
Gloryl~d"; Kenny Malone - percussion.
by Ken Reynolds
This is the latest release on
Rounder Records by the renowned
Illrd Tyme Out. This all gospel album displays the talents of this outstanding group to their fullest potential. The only thing that's better
than listening to good four part bluegrass harmony is to hear those voices
raised in a good old gospel number,
and when it comes to singing gospel
music, few bands can match the
quality of Illrd Tyme Out.
This exciting band was formed
in 1991 by guitarist Russell Moore,
fiddler Mike Hartgrove and bass
player Ray Deaton. After a stint
with Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver,
these three talented musicians decided to go out on their own and do
S?mething different with their muSIC.

Mandolinist Wayne Benson
joined the group just before they
released their third album
(Grandpa's Mandolin). Banjo player
Steve Dilling joined them a short
time later. Their instrumental talents are as strong as any in bluegrass, but the thing that really sets
them apart from other bluegrass
groups are their unique ~oements
and pristine vocals. Lead singer
Russell Moore, IBMA's 1994Male
Vocalist of theYear, has one of the
best voices in bluegrass today. Harmony singers Deaton (probably the
most recognizable bass singers in
bluegrass), Benson and Dilling blend
beautifully behind Moore's high

too much. you better skip over the
tune "Banjo Riff'. On this tune
you're going to hear the banjo playing of Don Wayne Reno, Rob
McC:oury and Scott Vestal, at times
there are two banjos playing at the
same time, maybe all three it's
really hard to tell . This tune also
features some twin mandolin work
by Dale Reno and Ronnie
McC:oury. This tune is awesome.
The Reno Brothers share the
vocal work on the remainder of the
songs on this project
If you want a collection of
classic Don Reno tunes, played to
perfection, then this CD is one that
you'll want to own.

Drawing From The Well
The Reno Brothers
Pinecastle/Webco Records
WEB CD0153
5108 South Orange Ave.
Orlando, FL 32809

Skeeter and the Skidmarks
Hay Holler Records
HHH -CD-7fJ2
P.O. Box868
Blacksburg, VA 24063

Songs: Waiting For Nancy, When
the Roses Bloom in Dixieland, RunSongs: Cruel Love, No Longer A ning Through the Graveyard,
Sweetheart Of Mine, Unwanted Cabin In The Woods, Jill 's Waltz,
Love, Please Remember That I Love Yellow Rose of Texas, Bonaparte
You, Banjo Riff, There's Another Crossing the Rhine/Josephine, And
Baby, A Pretty WreaJhFor Mother's When I Die, 'Zal Sootcha, Lead Me
Grave, Maybe You 'll Change Your Gently Home , Father, Eula's
Mind, Talk Of The Town, Trail Of World, Southern Comfort, The Salet
Sorrow, Charlotte Breakdown, I'm Song, Sy Hagin's Newground, Cecil
Using My Bible For A Roadmap.
In The Yard/Lee Highway Blues,
Personnel: Ronnie Reno- guitar, Hubbin ' It.
lead vocal; Don Wayne Reno- banjo, Personnel: Edwin "Skeeter" Lacy
lead and tenor vocal; Dale Reno - -Banjo, Vocals; Scott Freemanmandolin, baritone vocal. Guest Mandolin, Fiddle, Vocals; Willard
Artists: Lead Vocals - Suzanne Cox, Gayheart- Guitar, Vocals; Sandy
Russell Moore, Ronnie McCoury, Grover- Acoustic Bass, Vocals.
Ronnie Bowman, David Parmley;
Baritone Vocal- Sidney Cox; Tenor by Suzanne Denison
Vocals - Ray Deaton; Banjo - Rob
Skeeter and the Skidmarks are
McCoury, Scott Vestal; Fiddle- a Virginia-based four person band
Sam Bush, Jason Carter; Mandolin with unlimited musical talent; ver- Ronnie McCoury; Dobro- Steve satility and inventiveness. All of
Wilson; Bass- Billy Rose.
the band members are outstanding
instrumentalists whose voices
by Ken Reynolds
blend well in four-part harmony,
1be name Reno is synonymous and yet retain distinct individual
with bluegrass music. On this re- qualities when they take a lead
cording, the Reno Brothers continue vocal.
a musical legacy by recording the
Edwin "Skeeter" Lacy is an
classic music of their father Don award-winning Clawhammer
Reno, Red Smiley and the Tennes- banjo player who heads up the band
see Cut-Ups.
and performs both lead and harThe brothers have enlisted the mony vocals. He is also a talented
help from some of the super-stars in composer and arranger. Lacy wrote
bluegrass to bring this project to three of the songs on this CD, Cabin
completion. As if the Reno Brothers in The Woods, 'Zat Sootcha, and
weren't enough, you will be hearing Eula 's World.
from the likes of Ronnie Bowman,
Scott Freeman does the honSuzanne and Sidney Cox of the Cox ors on the fiddle and mandolin and
Family, Russell Moore and Ray sings lead and harmony vocals. His
Deaton from IIlrd Tyme Out, Ronnie songwriting skills are evidenced
and Rob McCoury of the Del by Jill's Waltz, written for his "faithMcCoury Band and David Parmley ful friend" and wife Jill Freeman,
and Scott Vestal of Continental Di- and Sy Hagin's Newground. He
vide.
also arranged several of the other
Suzanne Cox sings lead on "No songs on the recording.
Longer A Sweetheart Of Mine" and
Willard Gayheart is the Guitar
"I'm Using My Bible For A player and lead and harmony voRoadmap". Sidney Cox sings the calist for the band. Willard is a well
baritone along with Suzanne on both known artist whose detailed pencil
of these numbers. Ronnie Bowman sketches of the Southern Appalasings lead on " Unwanted Love" chian Mountains are in great deand "Talk Of The Town". Russell mand. The Salet Song, a "nostalMoore sings lead on "Please Re- gic melody", proves that Willard is
member That I Love You" and also a talented songwriter.
"Maybe You Will Change Your
Sandy Grover plays acoustic
Mind". Ronnie McCoury sings the bass and sings lead and harmony
lead on "There's Another Baby" vocals. Sandy's acoustic bass is
While David Parmley handles the the heartbeat of the Skidmarks rollead vocal on "Trail Of Sorrow".
licking tunes, and occasionally she
For those of you who are of the picks up her bow to add just the
opinion that more than one banjo is right touch of bowed bass to some

RECORDING REVIEWS .
of the band's slower numbers.
Sandy also co-arranged several of
the traditional songs on the recording.
· Those of you who have bad an
opportunity to see Skeeter and the
Skidmarks perform on the CBA's
Festival stage (lm and 1996) will
know what they are all about.
For those of you who haven't heard
the Skidmarks, they are basically
an "old time" band with a "twist".
They have blended a variety of
musical gemes into a unique style
all their own.
Howard Parnes, a musician,
organizer and promoter for the
Rocl-."Y Gap Country/Bluegrass Festival, and a professor at Frostburg
University, wrote an excellent description of the Skidmarks for the
CD' s liner notes.
"Steeped in the deep rooted
musical tradition of the Appalachians, the Skidmarks have blended
a variety of musical gemes into a
unique contemporary style. The
Skidmarks obviously have fun with
their music, though they arealways respectful of their musical
sources . They will take a tune,
twist and tum it, add to it, rearrange
and transform it into something
new and distinctive. They call it
'Skeeterizing,' I call it wonderful.
'The scope of Skidmark material is extremely broad Over half
the songs on this recording are originals, penned by one or more of the
Skidmarks, and there is an equal
balance of instrumentals and vocals. Noted for their rich harmony,
each member also takes a turn as
lead vocalist, adding yet another
wrinkle to the broad range of this
group. Their instrumental work is
no less spectacular."
That should give you an idea
of what you'll hear on Hubbin' It,
but you have to listen to the recording for yourself to really appreciate
Skidmarlc music. Some of the tunes
are rollicking and joyful, some
mournful and thought provoking,
some so beautiful that you have to
listen to them more than once to
truly appreciate the songwriter or
arranger's ability and the artistry
with which the OOnd performs them.
One of my favorite cuts on the
CD is When the Roses Bloom in
Dixie/am, an A.P. Carter tune on
which Sandy takes the lead vocals;
another is Lead Me Gently Home,
Father which the band performs a ·
cappella. From the first notes of
Waiting For Nancy to the lively
title tune, Hubbin' It, I can honestly say that there is not a bad cut
on the entire recording- they're
all great!
Whether you are a bluegrass
"traditionalist", an old-timey string
band fan, or just enjoy good acoustic music, Hubbin' It is one CD
that you really need to add to your
recording collection. You won't
be sorry if you do ... and r 11 bet that
like me, you'lllisten to it over and
over and still fmd something new
each time.

The Stanley Tradition:
Tribute to a Bluegrass
Legacy
Various Artists
Doobie Shea Records, Inc.
DS-CD-1001
P.O.Box369
Ferrum, VA 24088

Songs: Bootleg John, I'm Better Off
Now Tha1 You're Gone, This Weary
Heart You Stole Away, Home In The
Mountains, Loving You Too Well,
Gonna Paint the Town, Medicine
Spring, Is It Over Now,

Sharecropper's Son, Your Selfish
Heart, The Only Way To Say
Goodbye.
Personnel: Tim Austin - Rhythm
Guitar (except #8); Don RigsbyLead and Tenor Vocals; Dan
Tyminski- Mandolin (except #6),
Lead Guitar (#7 and 11), Lead and
Harmony Vocals; Craig SmithBanjo; Barry Bales- Bass; Aubrey
Haynie - Fiddle; Wyatt Rice - Lead
Guitar #1, Rhythm Guitar #8; Scottie Sparks - Lead Vocal (#2, 10 &
H); James Alan Shelton - Lead
Guitar (#2, 4 & 5); Ronnie Bowman
- Baritone Vocals on #3 & 4, Lead

Vocals on #8 & 11; Charlie Sizemore
-Lead Vocal #4; David ParmleyLead Vocal #5; Jim Haley- Baritone Vocal #5; James King- Lead
Vocal #6; Keith Tew - Baritone
Vocal #6; Raymond Legere - Mandolin #6; Froie Thacker- Lead Vocal #9 & 11; Shawn Lane - High
Baritone Vocal #10; Jim "Buckwheat" Green- Baritone Vocal #11.
by Suzanne Denison
The Stanley Tradition: Tribute to a Bluegrass Legacy is described by an accompanying press
release as: "Nineteen of the best

third generation traditional bluegrass players and singers ... joined
together to pay tribute to the Stanley
sound, both the Stanley Brothers
and Ralph Stanley on his own."
Producer Tim Austin of
Doobie Shea studios has gathered
together the best in the bluegrass
music business for this exciting
project Tim was a member of the
Lonesome River Band, and is also
well known.for his talents as an
"ace recording engineer". The release of this recording has been a
long term goal and labor of love for
(Continued on Page 24)
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We have recently received a limited supply of 1996 Father's Day Festival Tee Shirts and Tank Tops that were not
sold on site. Order one now for yourself, or for someone that missed out at the festival in Grass Valley. They would make
excellent holiday or birthday gifts. The cost is only $15.00 plus shipping and handling of $5.00, and we have the following
sizes and colors:
GreenTee-Shirt
XL
Other colors and sizes may be available from the
XL&L
Blue Tee-Shirt
Tee-Shirt Vendor.
XL&L
BeigeTee-Shirt
Call (916) 427-1214 for further information.
XL
WhiteTank Top

In addition to the above items, we are offering the following regularly stocked items at a reduced rate for the holidays.
This offer is good only through De~ember 31, 1996.
Bill White Tapes
Cookbooks
20th Anniversary Mugs
Small Sports Bottles
Ladies Sun Visors
Leather Earrings
Leather Ties (Clip On)

Regular
$10.00
$7.00
$6.00
$3.00
$3.00
$6.00
$17.00

Sale
$7.00
$5.00
$4.00
$2.00
$1.50
$4.00
$15.00

s

'l'rnl

You may use the regular order blank on the back page, just writing in your preferences. Please add shipping and handling
charges to each order.
·
Up to $10.00--$3.00
$10.00 & Over-- $5.00
For further information about any ofthese items, please call/rene or Neale Evans at(916) 427-1214.
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Austin, who has always held a
strong passion for the "core essence of traditional bluegrass."
l.ead singers Ronnie Bowman
(IBMA Male Vocalist of theYear
1995), James King, David Pannley,
Don Rigsby, Charlie Sizemore,
Scotty Sparks, Ernie 'Thacker and
Dan Tyminski are accompanied
by the amazing musical talents of
Aubrey Haynie, Craig Smith,
Wyatt Rice, James Alan Shelton,
Barry Bales, Tim Austin and several others.
Eddie Stubbs, fiddler for the
Jolmson Momtain Boys and WSM
Grand Ole Opry Announcer, explains in the liner notes:
"The songs contained herein
are a wonderful tribute to the
Stanley repertoire of bluegrass. The
Stanley Brothers songs of the 1950s
are well represented by This Weary

Heart You Stole Away, Loving You
Too Well, Gonna Paint The Town,
am Your Selfish Heart. The Ralph
Stanley catalog of the late 1960s
and 1970s is also showcased with

Bootleg John, I'm Better Off Now
That You're Gone, Home In The
Mountains, Medicine Spring and
Sharecropper's son. Also noteworthy are a pair of new well written compositions (Is It Over Now

lDl The Only Way to Say Goodbye),
that could easily have been recorded by the Stanley Brothers
themselves."
Since I am a relative newcomer- to Bluegrass music, I am not
a<~ famliliar with the Stanley Brothers reccmtings a<~ I am with ~ c:i
Ralph Stanley and his band However, I am a big fan of traditional
bluegrass music, especially when
it is performed as well as it is on
this recording.
Wayne Rice, IBMA Broadcast Personality of the Year for
1995 of KSON in San Diego, calls
the recording "The Stanley Sound
with a 90's attitude." "I love it!
You don't preserve the past by
leaving it alone. Instead, you give
it a fresh coat of paint every few
years. This album will not only
help preserve the Stanley tradition,
but will introduce a whole new
generation. An unbeatable combination - the great songs of the
Stanley's performed by some of
the best young musicians on the
planet."
If you are a fan of the Stanley
Brothers or Ralph Stanley, you
will surely want to own a copy of
The Stanley Tradition: Tribute
to a Bluegrass Legacy. Or if you
are a musician, looking for some
great songs to perform ~ a chance
to listen to some of the best musicians in the business, this is one
recording that is a must for your
coi.Iectim.

Live At Last
Dry Branch Fire Squad
Rounder Records
CD0339
One Camp Street
Cambridge, MA 92140
Songs: Late Last Night, True
Historia, Aragon Mill, Economical Talk, John Henry, A Pitiful
Thing, The Cowboy Song, Housework Is My Life, Red Rocking
Page 24- Bluegrass Breakdown-

Chair, Cultural Exchange, Someone Play Dixie For Me, Hambone/
Balo's Song, Testosterone Poisoning, Midnight on the Stormy Deep,
Banjo Jokes/Decorator Blocks, Blue
Grass Breakdown, Band Introductions, World's Greatest Folksinger,
Hard Times, Goin' Up on the Mountain, Walk the Street ofGlory.
Personnel: Ron Thomason- Mandolin, Guitar on #11, Lead Vocals;
Suzanne Thomas - Guitar,
Oawhammer Banjo on #9,l..ead
Vocals on#9 & 19, Harmony Vocals; Mary Jo l..eet - Guitar, High
Baritone and Tenor Vocals; Charlie
Leet - Acoustic Ba<~s and Bass Vocals; Bill Evans - Banjo, Bass and
Baritone Vocals.
by Suzanne Denison
Anyone who has had the pleasure of witnessing a live festival
performance of The Dry Branch
Fire Squad has been alternately
moved to laughter, tears, and joy all
within about 45 minutes. If you
haven't seen the band perform, listening to Live At Last is the next
best thing.
Ron Thomason, who started
Dry Branch Fire Squad more than
twenty years ago, is as well known
for his hmnorous monologues as he
is for his musical talent. Ron plays
mandolin and guitar and performs
lead vocals. An English teacher by
profession, he also raises horses on
his Indiana farm, when he isn't performing with the band.
For years fans who saw the
band perform at festivals and in
concert were disappointed when the
Dry Branch recordings they purchased did not include Ron's monologues and one-liners. Many fans
resorted to taping live performances
and replaying them over and over
for friends. Now ... all of us can
enjoy the patter and the music together on one recording.
Thomason performed with
Ralph Stanley for "a year or so"
while he was a college student, and
later was in a band with Frank
Wakefield in the Springfield, Ohio
area. He developed his tmique stage
persona over the years of performing with Dry Branch. The monologues "go hand in glove" with the
songs and adds an element that Ron
felt was lacking in Bluegrass music.
"When I started the band, I
really believed that there w~ a whole
element that was missing from bluegrass music," he says. "That there
was room for working to thinking
people, that we didn't just have to be
rubes." "Any kind of art ought to
have an entertainment coefficient
of some kind, and that's why I

on bass and harmony vocals in the
1980s.
Suzanne Thomas, formerly of
the Hotmud Family Band, is a talented guitarist and clawhammer
banjo player as well as being one of
the finest female vocalists in the
business. Her hamting rendition of
Red Rocking Chair will send chills
up your spine, or as the liner notes
say: "Suzanne plows all the way to
the fence with both hands. By herself' on this one. She also does
some fme duet singing with Ron on

Midnight on the Stormy Deep.
lbe newest member of the band
is banjo player Bill Evans, who
joined DBFS a couple of years ago.
Bill can play any banjo style from
old-time minstrel of the 1840s to
experimental new grass of the 1970s
and anything in between, and do
them all well. He also adds a great
deal to the band's quartet harmony
numbers, and on-occasion perf~
outstanding old-timey duets with
Suzanne.
My favorite songs on Live At
Last are the Civil War song Some-

one Play Dixie For Me, Red Rocking Chair, and Hard Times ... but I
enjoy listening to the entire recording. Ron Thomason adds so much
to this CD with his subtle and intelligent Appalachian humor, and the
band sounds great both individually
and collectively.
I would highly recommend the
Dry Branch Fire Squad's Live At
Last to any fan of ol.d-timey music,
and anyone who enjoys humor and
good music. You can't go wrong
with this one.

Best of Bluegrass:
Preachin' Prayin' and
Singin'
Various Artists
Mercury Records
CD 314-532-998-2
66 Music Square West
Nashville, TN 37203

1. Preachin ', Prayin' Singin'
Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs - recorded in Tampa, FL. October 20,
1950
2. Harbor of Love
The Stanley Brothers - recorded in
Nashvillle, August 29, 1954
3. I've Found A Hiding Place
Carl S~ and His Rambling Mountaineers - recorded in Knoxville,
TN, in 1948
4. Do You Live What You Preach
The Louvin Brothers - recorded in
Nashville, August 5, 1951

5. God Loves His Children

· Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs - reHe cites Frank Wakefield and corded in Knoxville, TN, 1948
Jackie Gleason as examples of the 6. Lost Highway
performers who have influenced on The Osborne Brothers, recorded in
his performance style. Ron has Nashville, February 13, 1958
worked hard to make his mono- 7. I Hear My Savior Calling
logues sound as though they are The Stanley Brothers- recorded in
totally improvised, when in fact he Nashville, AprilS, 1955
has been perfecting them for years. 8. Are You Walkin' and Talkin' For
While .the band has a repertoire of The Lord
about 150 songs, Ron has as many Carl S~ and His Rambling Mounas ''20 or 25lengthy routines - and taineers - recorded in Nashville,
August 1952
200-300 snippets or one-liners".
Mary Jo Leet has been with the 9. I'll Live With God To Die No
band since 1978 a<~ their guitar player More
and harmony vocalist, and her hus- The Louvin Brothers -recorded in
band, Charlie Leet, joined the band Na<~hville, August 5, 1951

started"

ovember, 1996

10. A Voice From On High
The Stanley Brothers - recorded in
Nashville, November 25, 1953
11. God Saved My Soul
Carl S~ and His Rambling Mountaineers -possibly ~ded in Na<~h
ville, March 6, 1952
12. Take Me InA Lifeboat
Lester Flatt and Earl Scruggs - recorded in Tampa, FL, October 20,
1950
13. You'll Be Rewarded Over There
The Louvin Brothers - recorded in
Nashville, August 5, 1951
14. The Black Sheep Returned To

the Fold
The Osborne Brothers - recorded in
Nashville, November 15, 1960
15. The Man of Galilee
The Masters Family - recorded in
Jacksonville, FL. Spring 1948
16. The Pale Horse And His Rider
Carl Sauceman and His Hillbilly
Ramblers - recorded in Greenville,
SC, unknown date, probably 1948

17. That Little Old Country Church
House
The Masters Family - recorded in
Nashville, unknown date, probably
1948

18. Jesus Hits Like The Atom Bomb
Lowell Blanchard- probably recorded in Knoxville, TN, 1950
by Suzanne Denison
Best of Bluegrass: Preachin',
Prayin', Singin' is a compilation of
Mercury Records' releases of some
of the pioneers who forged the distinctive sound of Bluegrass music.
This recording features some of the
best known names and best loved
songs in sacred Bluegrass music.
According to the accompanying press release, "Mercury Records
was a pioneer in early Bluegrass
~ding. Between 1946and 19.56
no other company recorded more
Bluegrass music." In 1991, Mercury Nashville released "Best of
Bluegrass", the first CD anthology
drawn from the label's heritage, to
widespread acclaim.
Highlights of the CD include:
three classic Mercury r~dings of
Flatt and Scruggs made between
1948 and 1950; three songs by The
Stanley Brothers, two of which have
never been issued on CD in North
America; rare ~dings of the classic brother harmonies oflbe l..ouvin
Brothers which were recorded early
in their careers; recordings by The
Osborne Brothers and the late Carl
Story and his band, including the
rare first recorded version of Hank
Williams' hymn, Are You Watkin'

and Talkin' For the Lord.
In addition, the CD includes
two ~dings oflbe Masters Family done in the 1950s, a rare recording of Carl Sauceman' s version of
The Pale Horse and His Rider, and
Lowell Blanchard's scarce original
1950 recording of Jesus Hits Like

The Atom Bomb.
Besides being enjoyable to listen to, this recording affords a style
book for anyone who is interested in
performing Bluegrass Gospel music. Some of the songs were familiar to me, but there were several that
I had never heard before, and thoroughly enjoyed learning about.
Best of Bluegrass: Preachin ',
Prayin ', Singin' is a slice of Bluegrass history that needs to be preserved and remembered The music

reminds us of the legendary pioneers in the genre, and the liner
notes include some historic photographs of the bands as well as a
brief history of each band and its
individual members written by
Colin Escott.
Whether you are a musician or
a fan, you are sure to want this
recording for your recording collectim.

For Amusement Only
DoodooWah
Ballum Rancum Records
BRR0004CD
P.O. Box 1500
Columbia, CA 95310
Songs: The Big Five-0, Long-aSing, Bachelor Number Two, Cole
Music, The Dental Yodel, KFAT
Family Reunion, The Fiddlestix
Beer Song, Copenhagen, Nixon in
'96, To Morrow, Make a Pledge,
Pardon Me, Mr. President,
Hammond Shoes, Brother Joel,
Flop-Eared Mule.
Personnel: Ron DeLacy - Vocals,
Banjo, Mandolin, Guitar, Bass;
Dave Cavanagh- Vocals, Guitar,
Mandolin, Bass, Banjo, Fiddle;
Cactus Bob Cole - Vocal and Fiddle
on #6; Chris Stevenson - Vocal and
Bass on #6; Kathy Cavanah, Suzanne DeLacy, Maria Camillo and
Steve LaVine- Vocals on #2.
by Suzanne Denison
Now, for something completely different.... there's For
Amusement Only from Doodoo
Wah, a self-described "folk music
duet from California's Gold Country".
Not only is it difficult to describe the music that Ron DeLacy
and Dave Cavanah write and perform, but it is difficult to explain
why they have re-released this CD.
The accompanying press release says that this is "a voluntary
consumer recall" of the recording,
which was originally released in
1992 so that they could add the
song Nixon in '96. But.. whatever
the reason, the CD is well worth
purchasing and listening to... I think
you might enjoy it.
Ron DeLacy is in "real life" a
reporter f~ a metropolitan Calif~
nia newspaper. An excellent and
versatile musician, he also is a prolific song writer. Almost all of his
songs are funny and irreverent or both.
Dave Cavanah, until he retired recenuy. was the owner of a
music store in Sonora, California.
Dave can play just about any instrument and do it very well. He
also co-wrote three of the songs on
the CD.
I have seen Doodoo Wah perform at several festivals and in
concert and always enjoy their offbeat sense of humor and laid-back
style of performing. They come
across equally well on this recording, but their music is difficult to
descrire.
The liner notes consist mainly
of brief descriptions of each cut on
the recording, and might give you

some idea. The Big Five-0 -"&mebody said life begins with the
middle ages. Somebody was ly-

to find Live Acoustic Music••.
•Adam's Rib, 17500 Ventura Blvd,
Encino, CA. For information,
call (818) 990-RIBS. Bluegrass
music every Saturday 8 p.m. to
closing.
•Alice's Restautant, 17288 Skyline Blvd, Woodside, CA. For
information, call (415) 851-0303.
•Bakers Square,)7921 Chatsworth
Street, Granada Hills,,(:A. For
informatiqn,'call'(818) 366-72.58.
Bluegrass night the 3rd Tuesday
of every month, 7-10 p.m. Sponsored by the Bluegrass Association of Southern California.
•Baja Taqueria, 4070 Piedmont
Ave. (near 41st Street), Oakland,
CA. Phone (510) 547-BAJA.
Bluegrass jam every ~onday
evening 8 p .m. - 11 p.m. For
further information call Joe
Howton (510) 843-8552.
•Blackwater Cafe, 912 N .
Yosemite, Stockton, CA. Call
(209) 943-9330 for information.
•Cafe Romano, 533 ~ain Street,
~artinez, California For information call (510) 370-0700.
-cameron's Restaurant, 1410
S. CabrilloHwy,Half~oonBay,
CA,phone(415)726-1779. Bluegrass jam session every Tuesday
8-10p.m .
•Coalesce Bookstore, 845 ~ain
Street, ~orro Bay, CA, (ro5) m-

2880.
-(:old Spring Tavern, Stagecoach
Road (just off State Highway 154)
15 minutes from either Santa Barbara or Santa Y nez, CA. For
information or directions, call
(805) 967-QQ<?(). The Cache
Valley Drifters perform every
Wednesday from 7- 10 p.m.
•Cuppa Joe's, 194 Castro St.,
~ountain View, CA. For more
information, call (415) 967-2294.
November 1 - Grass Menagerie,
8:30p.m. - midnight; November
9 - Mr. Banjo and the Lonesome
Wailers; November 11- Fiddlers
Jam, 8-10:30 p.m.; November 14
-Open ~e. 8-11 p.m.; December 14- Grass Menagerie;
•Fox and Goose, 1001 R Street,
Sacrnmento, CA. For more information call (916) 443-8825.
•Freight and Salvage, 1111
Addison Street, Berkeley. Call
(510) 548-1761 for information.
Tuesday nights (1115/19 & 26)
Northern California Songwriters
Association Open ~c. November 6 - Judith Edelman Band;
November 8 -Greg Brown; November 10 - Robin and Linda
Wailliams; November 13- Battle-

RECORDING
REVIEWS
ing."; Bachelor Number Two -"A
story of rival ooultship and lost love.
Badlelor Number One gets the girl.";
or the title cut, Nixon in '96- 'Ths
is an updated version of 'Nixon in
'92' which was an updated version
of 'Nixon in '88'. And this may be
the last one unless-we can think of
something that rhymes with 2000."
Do you get the idea that Ron
and Dave have lots of fun with their
music? They do, and you will too ...
get this one just for the fun of it, and
you'll enjoy the music as well.

field Band; November 14- Martin Simpson; Novebmer 15 - ~e
Seeger; November 20- Joe Craven; November 23 - Rosalie Sorrels; November30- Laurie Lewis
with Tom Rozum, Nina Gerber &
Todd PhilliJl'l; December 5 - Brian
Bowers, December 21- Freight
Holiday Show, December 31 High Country's New Year's Eve
Bluegrass Bash;
•Front Street Pub, 516 Front St.,
Santa Cruz, CA (408) 429-8838.
•Fuddruckers Restaurant, 340
Third St., Chula Vista, CA (619)
286-1836_ Open mike and Jam
on the 3rd Tuesday of every month
7-10 p,m, sponsored by the San
Diego Bluegrass Club,
-Great American Music Hall,859
O'Farrell, San Francisco, CA,
(415) 885-0750.
•HalfMoon Bay Coffee Co., 315
~ain Street, Half ~oon Bay, CA
(415) 726-1994. ,
•Hugo's Cafe and Sports Bar, at
Hyatt Rickey's Hotel, 4219 El
Camino Real, Palo Alto, CA,
(415) 843-2521. Bluegrass every
Friday night from 9 p.m. until
midnight, $3 cover charge. Sponsored by the Santa Cruz Bluegrass Society (host band - Sidesaddle & Co.).
•Kuumbwa Jazz Center, 320 Cedar St., Santa Cruz, CA. For information call: (408) 427-2227.
November 9- Greg Brown and
Rosalie Sorells, 7 and 9:30 p,m.;
November 10 - Greg Brown and
Small Potatoes, 7 and 9:30p.m.;
•La Di Da Cafe & Gallery, Kelly
and Purissima, Half ~oon Bay,
CA (415) 728-1719_
•Live Soup Brewery and Cafe,
1602 Ocean Street, Santa Cruz.
Forinformation,call(408)429-

ings, call (707) 935-0660_
-orchard Valley Coffee Roasting
Band. For information call (818)
•Musician's Coffeehouse, Mt
Company, 349 East Campbell
710-1550.
Diablo Unitarian-Universal
Ave.,Campbell,CA. Phone(4ffi) •Plowshares, Fort ~ason Center,
Church, 55 Eckley Lane, Walnut
374-2115.
~arina at Laguna, San Francisco,
Creek, CA. For information call e()'Shae's, 258 Union, Los Gatos,
CA 94123. For information call
(510) 229-2710.
CA. For information, call (408)
(415) 441-8910.
•The Neighborhood Church, in , 371-1861.
•St. Michael's Arts Cafe, 806
Pa~dena, California_ For infor• Johnny Otis Market, 7231
Emerson St, Palo Alto, Califormation, call (818) 303-7014.
Healdsburg Avenue, Sebastapol,
nia. For information, call (415)
•The New Stb String Music Store,
CA 95472. live music Tuesday
326-2530:
5360 H Street, Sacramento, CA
through Saturday, Poetry on Sun- · · ~Andreas Brewing Company,
9.5819. For information, call (916)
day. For information, call (707)
737 San Benito St., Hollister, Cali452-8282 . Bluegrass Jam Ses824-8822.
'
fornia (408) 637-7074.
sion every Thursday night at 7:30 •The Palms, 726 Dnunmood Ave., -scarJett LaRue's, 24W El Camino
p,m. House Concert Series PerDavis, CA95616. For informaReal, (El Camino at San Tomas
formances times and prices vary- - . . · -tion and tickets, call (916) ?56Expressway), Santa Clara, CA.
call for information.
- · ··
9901. November 3 -Greg Brown, •Sicilito's Restaurant, 445 Coriger
•Northridge Inn, 773 Nevada
Novembei: 22- Trout Fishing in
Street, Garberville, CA. BlueStreet, Nevada City, CA, (916)
America, Novernbct-30- ~umbo
grass jam sessions first Tuesday
478-0470. Bluegrass jam sesGumbo·
of every month at 7 p .m . For
sions 1st and 3rd Sunday at 2:00 •Palook.a-riJie, 1133 Pacific Avenue
further information, call Ron
p.m _and live music on Saturday
Santa Cruz, CA. For informati~
Stanley at (707) 923-2603.
nights- call for information. ·
and tickets, dl (408) 4.58-2313. •Sweetwater, 153 Throckmorton
•Old San Francisco Pizza Com- •Pelican's Retreat, Seafood ResAvenue, Mill Valley, CA. For
pany- 2325 Road 20 in the EI . · taurant, 24454 Calabasas Rd,,
information, call (415) 388-2820.
Portal Shopping Center, San ·
Cala~. CA. Every Sunday 6Pablo, CA. Phone (510) 232lO._ p~ Crossroads Bluegrass
9644.

BANDS & UPCOMING GIGS

write him at 2820 Benvenue #D,
music. Foc information and bookBetkeley.
CA 94705. November
ings contact ~'!Ja:zy'' Pat Conway
2- In the Company of Wolves
(209) 5614309.
Coffee House, 737 First Street,
•Blue Northern, A Northern CaliBenicia. CA 8:30p.m.
fornia bluegrasS-band (traditional
•Crooked
Jades, bluegrass, old
style acoustic music). For book- .
time, and original music. For
ing information, call George at
inform.aion or bookings, call Dan
California Based Bands
(916) 223-3352 or e-mail http://
Lynn a (510) 444-3206_ Ap•Acme String Ensemble - "vintage
brag.shastarom/blue-nathernl
pearingevery 3rd SlDlday lrom 7string band music". Contact •Bluer Pastures, bluegrass music.
11 p.m. at the Radio Valencia
For bookings contact Glenn Sharp
~chael Harmon (415) 664-2858
Cafe at Valencia and 23rd Street
(818) 776-9343 or Jeff Kartak
or Chris Carney (707) 876-18.58.
in San Francisco.
(818) 504-1933. Regular venue
•Alhambra Valley Band, for in•Doodoo Wah, contact Ron
- Foley's Family Restaurant,
formation contact Lynn QuinoDelacy, P.O. Box 1500, Colum5828.
9685 Sunland Blvd., Shadow
nes (510) 229-0365. November
bia, CA 95310 or phone (209)
•Maytan Music Center,
South
Hills,
CA,
~
Sundays
a
month
58-10 - Fallgrass '96 at the Dumphy
533-4464. On the World-wide
Center St., Reno, NV 89501, (702)
8 p.m. (818) 353-7433.
Hotel in San Mateo, CA.
Web at www _colorado. net/
323-5443.
•All Girl Boys, for information and •Braxton Hicks, for information,
pickleheadldoodoowah.
write to Kathy Dubois, p_o_ Box
•McCabe's Guitar Shop, 3101 Pi.ro
bookings call (510) 541-3145, or
•Dry Creek, "Bluegrass ... and then
Blvd_, 8anta ~onica, CA. For
1068,
Colfax,
CA
95713.
(916) 739-6101.
some." For bookings, contact
information call (213) 828-4403 •Andy Padlo Band, for informa- •Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band,
Lorraine Gmther (510) 233-3200
or tickets (213) 828-4497_
contact (510) 443-5217; 532
tion and bookings, call (415) 431(day)
or (510) 849-4023 (night).
8307.
.
•Rosie McCann's Irish Pub, 1220
Alden Lane, Livermore, CA
November 8-10 - Fallgrass '96 at
Pacific Ave_, Santa Cruz, CA •Arkansas Travelers, Traditional
94550.
the Dumphy Hotel in San ~ateo,
(408) 426-9930.
Bluegrass Music and Comedy •Cache Valley Drifters, c/o Wally
CA
•Michelangelo's Pizza Parlor,
Barnick, 4495 Sycamore Rd.,
show by award-winning duo. For
•Due West- Award winning musidowntown Arcata, California_
Atascadero, CA 93422, (805)
information and booking, call
cians performing their own hot,
Live acoustic music every
466-2850. February 21-23 (408) 477-2172 or write 3500
west-coast style of bluegrass_ For
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday
Yl,
Tacoma,
WA
Wintergrass
Gayton Rd, B-100, Concord, CA
bookings
01" information, call Barnight from 7-9 p.m., no cover
.California Quickstep, (916) 62294519.
bara Thomas, Bluegrass Bookcharge_ Bluegrass music on the - •Aunt Dinah's Quilting Party,
1953 or 622-8525_
ings at (510) 447-8526 or Jim
2nd and 4th Wednesday with Aunt
traditional bluegrass music. For •Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band,
Nunnally at (510) 787-0050.
Dinah's Quilting Party. For infor information and bookings, call
information, contact ~ike
Road Boys, contact Rhonda
•Dusty
formation, call (707) 822-7602.
AI Shusterman at (916) 961-9511.
"Spumoni" ~anetas at Wildwood
Williams
(916) 589-2519.
•Miner's Foundry Cultural CenNovember 8-10 - Fallgrass '96 at
~usic, 1027 I Street, Arcata, CA
•Earthquake
Country, Bluegrass
ter, 325 Spring Street, Nevada
the Dumphy Hotel in San Mateo,
95521, phone (707) 822-6264 or
all
the
way!
For information or
City, CA. For information, call
CA; January 19th- CBA Concert
(707) 839-4451. Every 2nd and
bookings, call Paul at (408) 366(916) 265-.5040.
with
the
Warrior
River
Boys
at
4th
Wednesdays
at
1653 or Mark (408) 244-8068.
•Murphy's Irish Pub, on the east
the Kiesel Center for the Per~chelangelo's Pizza Parlor in
side of the square in Sonoma
forming Arts on ~esa Verde High •Feather River- "Fine Bluegrass
Arcata
~usic", traditional, original, ronPlaza, Sonoma, California. •Backcountry, "a variety of .acousSchool, 7600 Lauppe Lane, Cittemporary. For bookings or inAcoustic (Celtic) jam session the
rus Heights, CA. Show starts at 2
tic music" , including bluegrass,
formation. call Barbara Thomas,
1st Sunday of every month (6-8
gospel, folk, new-gras s, and
p.m.
Bluegrass Bookings, (510) 447p.m .) and the 3rd Sunday each
acoustic jazz. ~embers play gui- .Clay County, contact Susan Nikas,
8526 or Bob Denoncowt at (702)
month is an Acoustic Songwriter's
P.O . Box 604, San Dimas, CA
tar, mandolin, bass, banjo and
359-7523,
Night beginning at 4 p.m. Live
Dobro. Contact Doug Oark (4ffi)
91m or phone (909) 599-..5891.
• FootbillbiDies - old time string hm.:l
acoustic music Thursday, Friday
.Country Ham, (510) 938-4221 oc
726-2322.
music and other rural favorites .
and Saturday nights (call for type .Charlie Blacklock with ''Charlie's
(804) 985-3551.
For information and bookings,
of music - ranges from Bluegrass,
Band", 1821 St. Charles St. , -coyote Ridge, has been performcall
(2®) 2454534 or (2W) 296Irish, Celtic, Folk, to Blues). The
ing traditional and original blueAlameda, CA 94501. Phone (510)
2601.
Sonoma MOlDltain Band performs
grass
music
since
1992.
For
in523-4649.
the 1st Friday of every month, 8- •Bear Ridge Bluegrass, Clan of
formation and bookings, call Alan •Frettin' Around, Bluegrass, lively
10 p.m . For information oc bookM . Bond at (510) 845-2909 or
Bluegrass, hard driving Bluegrass
(Continued on Page 26)

If you would like to be listed in this
rolumn, please send your entertainment schedule to the editor by the
1st of the preceding month. Bands
will be listed unless they ask to be
dropped from the roster.

m
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BANDS AND UPCOMING GIGS
Chico, CA 95926, phone (916)
•Laurie Lewi<; & Grant Street, f<r
4876 Huntington Way, Santa
(Continued from Page 25)
342-7390 or 893-1003.
Maria,
CA
93455
phone
(805)
booking
infonnation,
contact
acoustic, including innovative
•Stringin' Along - Good time acous937-5055.
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat
styles perfonned on the autobarp.
tic music of various styles includProductions,
(512)
447-0544,
•The
Ryestraw
Band,
for
bookFa bookings contact Tina Louise
ing bluegrass, blues, swing, fun
P.O.
ings
for
infonnation,
write
FAX
(512)
447-0544.
NovemBarr (209) 522-6548 after 6:00
oldies, novelties, old world muBox 334, La Canada, CA 91012,
ber 29 and 30- Freight and Salp.m. (PST)
sic, etc. For infonnation or bookphone
(918)
957-2160.
vage
Coffee
House,
Berkeley,
-Good Company, Country, Blueings, please call Mark Giuseponi
•Saddle
8:30p.m.;
Rash
Bluegrass
Band,
f<r
CA,
grass, Folk, Gospel, Old Time to
in Stockton (209) 465-0932 or
bookings and infonnation, call
Popular Hits. Contact Jan(~) •Liberty, for booking and infonnaRon Linn in Brentwood (510)
(916)
581-1193.
tion,
contact
Rudy
Ekstein
at
(310)
223-2628 or Bette (510) 376634-1155.
•Phil
Salazar,
with
The
Rincon
204-6102
or
(818)
787-4843
or
6241.
write to: 2721 Cardiff, Los AngeRamblers, Acadiana, John •Valley Bluegrass Boys, contact
•Gospel Creek Bluegrass Band.
Jim Innis, 10270 Romona Dr.,
McEuen, Kenny Menard Zydeco
90034.
les,
CA
For infonnation and bookings,
Spring Valley, CA 91977, phone
Band
and
Mighty
•Mojave
County
Band,
bluegrass
PINE.
For
incontact Rich Ferguson, 309
(619) 670-2521.
call
(805)
formation
or
bookings,
and
Cajun
music.
For
booking
Beverly Ave., San Leandro, CA ·
•Virtual Strangers - (bluegrass)
653-2380
infonnation
contact:
Tony
Grifor
on
the
Internet
use
94577, (510) 568-~.
for infonnation or bookings, call
fin, 4410 Cover St., Riverside,
http://www. west.net/-psalazar,
•The Grass Menagerie, for infor~
Jon at (707) 553-9327 or Mike at
or
eMail
Phil
at
psalazar@
92506.
Phone
(909)
784-5003
CA
marion and bookings contact Rick
(707) 255-6230.
or
Gary
at
(909)
737-1766.
ret.
west.
Cornish (408) 929-4174. No•Wild Blue, Bluegrass Trio featur•Schankman
Twins,
for
bookings
•Mountain
Creatures,
for
bookvember 1 - Cuppa Joes, 194
ing Elmo Shropshire on Banjo.
and information, contact Dana or
ings and infonnation contact Lee
Castro, Mountain View, CA;
For bookings call (415) 924-7814,
Ann
Welch-Caswell
at(~) FiJ7Lauren
at
(818)
713-lf>77,
or
write
December 6 - Barnes & Noble,
or write to P.O. Box 724, Lark4324
or
Sonja
Shell
at(~) 354to:
P.O.
Box
9226,
Calabasas,
3600 Stevens Creek, San Jose;
spur, CA 94977.
CA 91372. November 16 3872.
December 14- Cuppa Joes, 194
•The Wilton Prison Band, tradi•Mountain
Laurel,
for
bookings
Somerville
Theatre,
MA
with
Castro, Mountain View, CA;
tional Bluegrass and New Grass.
Mollie O'Brien and Kate
and infonnation contact Earle
•Richard Greene & The Grass Is
For booking or information, conP.O.
Box
506,
Grass
ValMacKenzie;
November
17
-In
White,
Greener. For information and
tact theWarden's Office - Drew
ley, CA 95945 or call (916) 272Concert at Unity College, ME
bookings, contact Jim D'Ville,
Evans at (916) 344-8589.
with
Mollie
O'Brien;
3603.
P.O. Box 1~. Yachats, OR 97498
•The Witcher Brothers, for inor call (541) 547-3237 (phone/ •Pacif"JC Crest, for information and .Sidesaddle & Co. - contact Kim or
fonnation or bookings, contact
Lee
Anne,
P.O.
Box
462,
bookings,
call
Steve
Dennison
at
fax).
Dennis Witcher, P.O. Box 33903,
Saratoga,
CA
95071,
phone(~)
(805)
588-2436.
•Harmony Grits, for infonnation
Granada Hills, CA 91394, phone
637-8742
or
(408)
FiJ7-4324
or
•Past
Due
and
Playable.
For
inforcall Mike at (408) 685-0969 or
(818) 366-7713.
on
the
internet
at
mation call (916) 265-4328 or
Jim (408) 464-1104, or write
•Yesterday's Country Roads,
[WWW.
KPIG
.
COM/
SIDE(916)
265-FiJ72.
P.O. Box 1598, Santa Cruz, CA
"Country, Bluegrass Gospel", for
•Piney Creek Weasels, for bookSADDLE] or HTTP:-WWW.
9.5061.
infonnation, contact Dan Bonds,
VRADIO.COM-]
November
ings
and
information,
call
Rick
at
•The Heartland String Band,
P.O. Box 727, Hilmar, CA 95324
16- Woodhaven West Concert
(916) 446-2045. November 8-10
Bluegrass, Traditional, Old
or call (209) 632-9079.
Series,
First
United
Methodist
Fallgrass
'96
at
the
Dumphy
Timey, touch of Irish. For inforChurch, 19 High School Ct., Los
Hotel in San Mateo, CA.
mation and bookings, call (209)
Gatos, CA 7:30p.m. (~) 354Bands Based in Other States
•Pleasant
Valley.
(the
Giacopuzzi
667-7279 or (209) 634-1190.
4730.
•S For the Gospel, for bookings
Family
Bluegrass
Band),
Con•High Country, contact Butch
and inf<rmation, contact Bill Ham
temporary style Bluegrass Mu- •Sierra Blue, Bluegrass and acousWaller, P.O. Box 10414, Oaktic country duets. Call Hugh or
(606) 473-9511, P.O. Box 903,
sic.
For
information
or
bookings,
land, CA 94610, phrone (51 0) 533Sbeni Hoeger at (916) 933-1790.
Greenup, KY 41144.
call (805) 987-2386.
9370. December 31! - Freight and
•Sierra
Mountain
Bluegrass,
con•Blue
Highway, for booking for
•Poison
Oak
Band;
contact
David
Salvage Coffee House, Betkeley,
tact
Jesse
Askins,
6023
Wright
infonnation,
contact Class Act
or
linda,
10252
Agnes
Circle,
CA;
Entertainment, P.O. Box 771,
Ave., Bakersfield, CA 93308,
Cordova,
Ca
95670,
Rancho
•High Hills, Bluegrass music. For
phone (805) 393-1293.
Gallatin, TN 37066, (615) 451phone (916) 363-2832.
information or bookings, contact
1229.
•Radio Rail, for infonnation and •Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band;
Leslie Spitz at (8 18) 781-006.
for information and bookings .Cold Thunder Bluegrass Band,
bookings,
contact
Jackie
a
David,
•HiJinks,
P.O. Box 2513,
write 6864 Diablo View Tr.,
'Traditional, contemporary and
2312 Jane, Mt View, CA 94043,
Sebastopol, CA 95473. Call Chip
Placerville, CA 95667 or call
original Bluegrass Music", for
(415)
967-0290.
or Sara (707) 823-3615.
(916) 644-2149 or (916) 333bookinginformation,contactJoe
•High Mountain Sbing Band, P.O. •Red Dirt Bullies, for infonnation
~. January 18- CBA Concert
Ross, P.O. Box 5094, Roseburg,
bookings,
contact
Ken
Milan,
and
Box 1195, Mt Shasta, CA 9fJ.X)7.
OR 97470 or call (503) 673-9759.
opening for Warrior River Boys,
217'Valley View Drive, ParaFa infonnation and booking, call
·30
p .m . dinner , 7 p.m. concert . •Vince Combs and the Shadetree
dise,
CA
9$69
a
call
(916)
876.
5
(916) 938-2167.
Bluegrass Boys, traditional Blueat the Metropolitan on Main Street
1551 (home) or (916) 8954795
•Homemade Jam, contact Bob
in San Andreas, CA;
grass music. For bookings and
(work).
Thomas, 8532 Cumulus Way,
•Sonoma
Mountain
Band,
for
ininformation, contact Vince
•Rhythm
Rasslers,
for
booking
or
Orangevale, CA 95662, or phone
fonnation and bookings, contact
Combs, 665 West Krepps Rd.,
infa-mation,
call
(707)
794-2708.
(916)989~forinformation
Xenia, OH 45385 or phone (513)
John Karsemeyer, (707) 996Every Thursday. 6:30-9:30 p.m
or bookings.
4029, P.O. Box 44, Eldridge, Ca
372-7962 or Grayce Ausburn
at the Tivoli II, 219 Lakeville
•Homespun Duet, a blend of musi95431. 1st Friday of every month.
Agency (41 0) 768-0224.
Hwy., Petaluma, CA (707) 762cal styles, including: traditional,
8-10 p.m. Murphy's Irish Pub, on •The Cox Family, for infonnation
9927.
swing and Bluegrass. Contact
and bookings contact Keith Case
the east side of Sonoma Plaza in
Barbara or Gene at (916) 725- •The River City Boys, for booking
downtown Sonoma, California,
and Associates, (615) 327-4646;
or
information
call
(916)
4548045.
phone (707) 935-0660. Pizzeria
(615) 327-4949 FAX.
5015 or (916) 457-0713.
•Horse Opry (209) 532-5109 or
Capri in Sonoma, appearing ev- •J.D. Crowe and the New South,
(209) 853-2128, P.O. Box 1475, •Roanoke, traditional, driving blueery month. Call (7fJ7) 935-6805
forinformationand bookings congrass. For infonnation and bookColumbia, CA 95310.
for dates and times.
tact Keith Case and Associates,
ings, contact John Kael, FAX/
•Just Kidding, interactive tradi•Sourdough Slim- P.O. Box 2021,
phon: (615) 327-4646; (615) 327Phone(~) 427-2248,420 Martional and contemporary music
Paradise, CA 95967, phon: (916)
4949 FAX.
ket Street, Santa Cruz; CA 95060
for young folks. For information
872-1187. November 9 & 10- •Jerry Douglas, forinfonnationand
or visit their website at http://
conta:t Lynn Quinones (510) 229Auburn Craft and Music Festival,
bookings contact Keith Case and
gate.crurio.com/....,roamke
0365.
Fairgrounds, Auburn, CA; NoAssociates, (615) 327-4646; (615)
•Rose
Canyon
Bluegrass
Band,
•Kathy Kallick & The Little Big
327-4949 FAX.
vember 29 & 30- Christmas Craft
traditional, contemporary and
Band (Kathy Kallick, Todd
and Music Festival, Fairgrounds, •Dry Branch Fire Squad, for inoriginal
bluegrass.
For
bookings
Phillips, Keith Little, John
Sonora, CA (with the Saddle Pals);
fonnation and bookings contact
and information contact Bizabeth
Reischman, and Tom Miller). for
Bill Evans, 503 Hill Ave.,
December 6 & 7 - The Christmas
Burkett,
6354l..orca
Dr.,
SanDibooking or infonnation, contact
Faire, Fairgrounds, Chico, CA;
Owensboro, KY 42301, (502)
ego,
CA
92115
or
call
(619)
286Cash Edwards, Under the Hat
December28-AutryMuseumof
926-7891 (weekdays) or (502)
1836.
Productions, (512) 447-0544,
Western Heritage, Los Angeles;
685-2373 (evenings). February 22
•Rural
Delivery,
contact
Larry
or
FAX (512) 447-0544.
& 23 - Wintergrass '97, Tacoma,
Carol Bazmet, 26185 Maitlin Rd. •Springfield Crossing, original
•Laurel Canyon Ramblers, for
folk,
jazz,
bluegrass,
swing.
ConW
A.
Romona,
CA
92065,
phone
(619)
booking or infonnation, contact
tact Richard Sholer, P.O. Box •The Fox Family for infonnation
486-3437
or789-7629.
Cash Edwards, Under the Hat
1073, Twain Harte, CA 95383 or
and bookings, contact Kim Fox,
Productions, (512) 447-0544, •Ryestraw - "A fresh approach to a
phone (209) 586-2374.
2614 Ogleton Rd., Annapolis,
traditional
sound"
For
booking
FAX (512)447-0544.
MD 21403, (410) 267-0432. June
information, contact Paul Lee, .String Nation, 25 Lakewood Way,
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12-15, 1997- CBA 22ndAnnual
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA;
•Foxfire, for bookings and information, contact Larry Bulaich,
P.O. Box 1091 #42, Grants Pass,
OR 97526 or Jeff Jones, 349 E.
Main St #9, Ashland, OR 97520
(503) 482-1418. February 20-22
- Wintergrass '97, Tacoma, WA.
•Front Range, for bookings and
information contact Cash
Edwards, Under the Hat Productions, (512) 447-0544, FAX (512)
447-0544. February 22 & 23Wintergrass '97. Tacoma, WA.
•Gibson Brothers - For infonnation and bookings, contact Leigh
Gibson (518) 594-3965, 194
Clinton Mills Road, Ellenberg
Depot, NY 12935. June 12-15,
1997- CBA 22nd Annual Father's
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds
in Grass Valley, CA;
•Steve Kaufman, for information
about concerts, workshops and
bookings, call1-800-FLATPIK
or outside US call (615) 9823808, P.O. Box 1020, Alcoa, TN
37701.
•Alison Krauss and Union Station, for infonnation and bookings contact Keith Case and Associates, 59 Music Square West,
Nashville, TN 37203, phone (615)
327-4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.
•Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver,
for information and bookings
write: P.O. Box3141,Bristol., TN
37625-3141. February 15 & 1612th Annual Midwinter Festival,
Ft. Collins, CO, (970) 482-<:&3;
•Lewis Family, Route 1, Box 75,
Lincolnton, GA 30817. Phone
(404) 359-3767.
•Lost and Found, for infonnation
and bookings, contact Allen Mills,
P.O. Box 90, Woolwine, VA
24185, (540) 930-2622. June 1215, 1997 - CBA 22nd Annual
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA;
•Claire Lynch and the Front
Porch String Band, for information and bookings contact Class
Act Entertainment, P.O. Box 771,
Gallatin, TN 37066, phone (615)
451-1229.
•Kate MacKenzie, for information
and bookings write to P.O. Box
14404, St. Paul, MN 55114, or
call (800) 695-4687. November
15 - Portsmouth, Rl, 8 p.m. Concert (401) 683-3243; November
16 - "Women in Bluegrass" Concert, Sommerville Theater, MA
(617) 628-3390; November 30Grand Theater, Northfield, MN 8
p.m. (800) 695-4687; December
7 - "A Prairie Home Companion", Town Hall, NYC 6-8 p.m.
(612) 290-1500; February 20-23
- Wintergrass '97 (with Out of the
Blue), Tacoma Sheraton, Tacoma,
WA (206) 848-4523;
•Del McCoury Band, for infonnation and bookings contact Keith
Case and Associates, (615) 3274646; (615) 327-4949 FAX. June
12-15,1997- CBA 22ndAnnual
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass
Festival at the Nevada County
Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, CA;
•Jobn McEuen, for infonnation and
bookings write 5384 S. Alpine,
Murray, Utah 841fJ7 or call (801)

265-8486.

•Lynn Morris Band, for information and bookings contact Class
Act Entertainment, P.O. Box Til,
Gallatin, TN 37066, phone (615)
451-1229.
•Nashville Bluegrass Band, for information and bookings contact
'Keith Case and Associates, 59
Music Square West, Nashville,
TN 372ffi, phooe (615) 3274646;
(615) 327-4949 FAX.
· ~ ·•The New Asheville Grass, for information and bookings, contact
Desi Mmphy, 834 Cragmont Rd.
#15, Black Mountain, NC 28711
(704) f£19.!0752 or Nicholas Chandler, 13 Christ School Road,
Arden, NC 28701 (704) 684-

contact Power Music/Old Train
Music, 2711 Augustine Herman
Hwy., Chesapeake City, MD
21915 (410) 885-3319.
•Seldom Scene, for information and
bookings contact Keith Case and
Associates, (615) 3274646; (615)
327-4949 FAX. February 22 &
· 23- Wintergrass '97, Tacoma,
WA.
•Southern Rail, P.O. Box 323,
Watertown, MA 02272-ffi23. Fer
booking information contact
Sharon Horovitch at (617) 891-

PICKIN' -- (Above) Don Gerber
of the Cedar Grove Bluegrass
Band enjoys picking his guitar
during a jam.

PLUNKIN' - A pensive Melinda
Stanley (right) is playing her 5sbing Banjo and seems to be enjoying the sunshine and good
music.

Photos by Howard Gold

0258.

•Larry Sparks and the Lonesome
Ramblers, for information and
bookings, contact Larry Sparks,
P.O. Box 505, Greenburg, IN
4968.
47240, (812) 663-8055.
•No Strings Attached, "Bluegrass
with a Twist". For bookings or •Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys, for information
information, contact Kathy Boyd
and bookings contact Randy
at (503) 6.56-4462 or Judy Arter
Campbell of Superior Communiat (.503) 632-4616. November 3
cations Company, 340 S. Colum-Portland Saturday Market, 1-2
bus Blvd., Tucson, AZ 85711 · p.m., Portland, OR; February 9 4138, phone (520) 327-5439,
Rose City Park United Met:hcidist
FAX (520) 327-5378, L.A. OfChurch, 3 p.m .;
fice ·(213) 258-0969.
•Northern Lights, for additional
information and booking contact •Larry Stephenson Band, for information and bookings, write to
linda Bolton, 161 Pantry Road,
P.O. Box 731, Antioch, TN
Sudbury , MA 01776-1112 or
37011-0731
or phone (615) 731phone(508)443-8625.February
3123.
21 -23 - Wintergrass, Tacoma
•The Tylers, Bluegrass, Old-time
Sheraton Hotel, Tacoma, W A ;
Country and Gospel featuring the
•David Parmley-Scott Vestal &
close family vocal harmonies of
Continental Divide, for booking
Joe, Kathy and Dee. For bookor information, contact David
ings for infcrmation, write 27fiJ2
Parmley or Scott Vestal, P.O. Box
N. 151 Ave., Sun City, AZ 853731346, Hendersonville, TN 370TI,
9.568 or phone (602) 584-1552,
(615) 822-.5637 or (615) 824FAX (602) 584-4396.
4399.
•Peter Rowan, for information and •David Davis and the Warrior
River Boys, for booking and inbookings contact Keith Case and
formation, contact David Davis,
Associates, (615) 3274646; (615)
6539 County Rd. 1545, Cullman,
327-4949 FAX. November 8-10
AL 35055, (205) 796-2261. Janu- Fallgrass '96 at the Dumphy
ary 18- CBA Concert at the MetHotel in San Mateo, CA.
ropolitan on Main Street in San
•Sand Mountain Boys, Traditional
Andreas, CA (opening band will
Bluegrass Music. For bookings
be Slate Mountain Bluegrass
and information contact Kenny
Band); January 19- CBA ConTownsel, 1983 County Rd. 479,
cert at Mesa Verde High School,
Albertville, AL35950, (205) .5617600 Lauppe Lane, Citrus
3373.
Heights, CA (opening band will
•Dean Sapp & Hartford Express,
Cedar Grove Bluegrass Band);
traditional and original bluegrass.
For bookings and infomiation,

TEACIDNG- Nancy Jankowski concentrates as Ken Reynolds shows her a few licks on his Michael Lewis
Mandolin.
Photo by Howard Gold

So much material..... so little room!
WILSEYVILLE, CA -- It
wasn't always so, but now it seems
that each issue of the Bluegrass
Breakdown.has more material submitted than we can use.
This month we received articles from LeRoy McNees, J.D.
Rhynes, Elena Corey, Joe Weed,
Kathy Tyler, Dick Brundle, Hawk

Productions, AI Shusterman, and a panies, Associations, and agents.
couple of letters. Also lots of reMy fmgers are sore from typecording reviews from Suzanne setting, and my brain is on overload
from trying to come up with a layout
Sullivan and Ken Reynolds.
In addition, we received two that would include everything.
If I left out your contribu~on,
large packages of great photographs
from Howard Gold, and lots of press I'm sorry, and will try to get it in next
releases and news items from festi- month..... Thank you all for helping
val promoters, bands, record com- to make this a great issue!
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•November 1 - 3 -- 2nd Annual
Pike's Peak/Mile High Area
Bluegrass Festival, at the Colorado Opry and Convention Center, 2475 East Pikes Peak Avenue, and Roadway Inn in Colorado Springs, Colorado. Featuring: The Lynn Morris Band,
Wild and Blue, the James King
Band, the Marty Warburton
Band, The Bluegrass Patriots,
Black Rose, Full Moon Rising,
Cross Creek, and the Rocky
Mountain Region Bluegrass
MusicAwanlsShow. Forinformation or tickets, contact Ken
Seaman, 1807 Essex Drive, Fort
Collins, CO 80526 or call (CJ70)
482-~3.

•November 1 - 3 - Florida's
Withlacoochee River Bluegrass Jamboree in Dunnellon,
Florida. Featuring: The Country Gentlemen, Ralph Stanley
and the Clinch Mountain Boys,
the Osborne Brothers, Jim and
Jesse and the Virginia Boys, the
Lewis Family, Bluegrass Cardinals, Goins Brothers, Boyd
Brothers, Raymond Fairchild,
the Marksmen, Sand Mountain
Boys, and Prospectors. For information,ortickets,call(352)
489-&330.
•November 7 -Judith Edelman
& Band will be performing in
concert with ~en Winship and
Matt Flinner in Willow Glen,
San Jose, CA. Edelman is the
former lead singer, songwriter
and guitarist for Ryestraw. The
house concert will begin at 7:30
p.m . Refreshments will be
served and there will be a CD
door prize. Tickets are $10 and
seating is by reservation only.
For reservations or information,
call Dick of Jen at (408) 292-

7940.
•November 8- David Grisman
and Martin Taylor in concert
at the Luther Burbank Center,
5550 Mark West Springs Rd.,
Santa Rosa, CA, 8 p.m. For
information, calf (707) 5463600.
•November 8-10 - Fallgrass '96 at
the Dumphy Hotel in San Mateo,
CA. Featuring: The Eddie
Adcock Band, Peter Rowan,
Bluegrass Etc., Piney Creek
Weasels, Cedar Grove Bluegrass
Band, Alhambra Valley Band,
Dry Creek Drifters, The
O'Pinions, Sunset Boys, Harmony Grits, Kids on Stage and
more. Workshops and children's
workshops tlnougbout the weekend. For information, contact
National Entertainment Network
at 1-800-746-TUNE.
•November 8-&9 - Old Time
Fiddle and Grassy Green
Pickin' Contest at Furnace
Creek, Death Valley, CA. Part
of the Death Valley '49ers 47th
Fncampment. fiddle contest all
day Saturday in various divisions. Weekend also features
Pickin' Contests for guitar, mandolin, banjo and " novelty" instruments. For informatioo, call
(6 19(723-7255. For Death Val-

ley information, call (619) 7862331.
•November 8-10- 4 Corner States
Bluegrass Festival and Fiddle
Championship, Constellation
Park, Wickenburg, AZ. Featuring: Witcher Brothers, Flint Hill
Special, Somewhere in Time, and
contests with $6,.500 in prizes for
nine categories. For information,
contact Julie Brooks at (520) 6845479.
•November9 & 10 -12th Annual
Auburn C~bnas Craft Marketplace and Music Festival at
Gold Country Fairgrounds on
Maple Street in Aubwn, CA. Featuring entertainment by Joe Craven and Camptown, Sourdough
Slim, Cats and Jammers, Tony
Eman and April Cope. Arts,
Crafts, children's activities and
more. For information, call Fire
on the Mountain at (209) 5333473 or the fairgrounds office at
(916) 885-6281.

•November 13 - Martin Simpson
will be presenting a solo pezformance in Willow Glen, San Jose,
CA. Sinpson performs traditional, fok and blues wizardry on
Guitar. '.'he house concert will
begin at ~:30 p.m. Refreshments
will be served and there will be a
CD door prize. Tickets are $10
and seatiJig is by r&rvation only.
For resewations or information,
call Did of Jen at (408) 292-

7940.
•Novembe 13-17 - 8th Annaul
WesternMusic Festival, at the
Holiday bn in Tucson, Arizona
Featuring: Riders in the Sky, Sons
of the San Joaquin, Don Edwanls
and Waddie Mitchell and more.
Entertainers from all over the
world, poetry, stories, open mike,
workshops, jams, and vendors.
For information, call (520) 8256621.
•November 14- Mike Seeger in
Concert, 7:30p.m. at the Bonner
Auditorium, Fresno Art Museum,
2233 America in Fresno, California.. Concert is sponsored by the
Fresno Folklore Society. Tickets
are $12 foi adults and $6 for children. For information or ticket
reservations, call (209) 2241738.
•November 15- 17 -15th Annual
TSBA Land of Mark Twain
Blu~ Festival at the Ramada
Inn in Hannibal, Missouri. For
information, contact Delbert
Spray at (573) 853-4344.
.•November 20-23 - Bluegrass
Mandolin Workshop hosted by
Butch Baldassari in Nashville,
Tennessee. For further information or reservations, call (6 15)
292-0324; FAX (615) 292-0824;
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or e-mail : baldasjb@ctrvax .
vanderbilt.edu
•November 28-30 - 27th Annual
South Carolina State Bluegrass
Festival in the Convention Center, Oak Street at 21st Avenue
North, Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. Featuring: The Johnson
Mountain Boys, Ralph Stanley
and the Clinch Mountain Boys,
Mac Wiseman, Charlie Waller
and the Country Gentlemen, the
Osborne Brothers, the Del
McCoury Band, Doyle Lawson
and Quicksilver, IIIrd Tyme Out,
The Lewis Family, Jim and Jesse
and the Virginia Boys, J.D. Crowe
and the New South, Larry Sparks
and the Lonesome Ramblers, the
Un1y Stephenson Band, the James
King Band, the Lonesome River
Band, the Reno Brothers, the
Rarely Herd, the Mayor and
Buford, Mike Stevens and Blue
Highway. For tickets or infonnation, write to Norman Adams or
Tony Anderson, P .O . Box 98,
Dahlonega , GA 30533 or call
(7006) 864-7203.
•November 29 & 30 & December 1
- 22nd Annual Sonora Christmas Craft and Music Festival
'96 at the Mother Lode Fairgrounds on Hwy 49 in Sonora,
CA. Musical entertainment includes: Norton Buffalo and the
Knockouts, Joe Craven and
Camptown, Golden Bough,
Doodoo Wah, Sourdough Slim,
and more. Other attractions include arts and crafts, face painting, Santa, Elves and Twinkle
Trees, magic, juggling and more.
For information, call Flre on the
Mountain at (209) 533-3473 or
532-9804.

December
•December 31 - January 4 - Pete
Wernick's Banjo Camps, (Basic Skills Camp) Winter 19CJ7 Sessions in Boulder, Colorado. The
camps are held in the Sandy Point
Inn about 40 minutes from the
Denver Airport. For information
or reservations, contact Dr. Banjo
at 7930-B Oxford Road, Niwot,
C080503.

January

•January 2, 3 & 4 - 21st Annual
New Year's Bluegras& Festival
in the Convention Center on Jekyll
Island, Georgia. Featuring: Jim
and Jesse and the Virginia Boys,
Ralph Stanley and the Clinch
Mountain Boys, Charlie Waller
and the Country Gentlemen, the
Lewis Family, Mac Wiseman, the
Osborne Brothers, Larry Sparks,
Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver,
the Larry Stephenson Band, IIIrd

Tyme Out, Raymond Fairchild,
The Lynn Morris Band, Rarely
Herd, Blue Highway, the Isaacs,
Charlie Sizemore, Vince Combs
and Gary Waldrep. For information or tickets, write to Norman
Adams or Tony Anderson, P.O.
Box 98, Dahlonega, GA 30.533 or
phone (706) 864-7203 .
•January 9-13- Pete Wernick's
Banjo Camps, (Intermediate Advanced Skills), Winter 19Cf7 Sessions in Boulder, Colorado. The
camps are held in the Sandy Point
Inn about 40 minutes from the
Denver Airport. For infonnation
or reservations, contact Dr. Banjo
at 7930-B Oxford Road, Niwot,
C080503.
•January 15-19, 1997- Jrd Annual Yee-Haw Junction Bluegrass Festival, at River Ranch
Florida, in Haines City, Florida.
Featured entertainers include:
Illrd Tyme Out, Clark Family,
Swamp Grass, Bluegrass Rendezvous, The Prospectors ,
Sonshine Bluegrass Gospel, Bill
Keith, Tater Hill and more. For
information and tickets, write to:
Music Ltd., 2234-A Fletcher Parle
Rd., Haines City, FL 33844, or
call (941) 419-0202.
•January 17 - 19, 1997 - lOth
Annual Colorado River Country Music Festival in Blythe,
California Featuring: Bluegrass
Etc., the Bluegrass Patriots, Gary
Ferguson, lickety Split, New Vintage, Shady Creek, and the Marty
Warburton Band Hosted by the
Colorado River Boys. Weekend
also features band and various
instrument contests, western
dance and more. For further information, contact the Blythe Area
Chamber of Commerce, 201 S.
Broadway, Blythe, Ca 92225 or
call 1-800-443-5513.
•January 18- California Bluegrass
Association Concert featuring
David Davis and the Warrior
River Boys and Slate Motmtain
Bluegrass Band at the Metropolitan on Main Street in San Andreas,
CA. Dinner at 5:30p.m., concert
at 7 p.m. Look for further information and ticket order forms in
December issue. For information, call Al Shusterman at (916)
961-9511.
•January 19- California Bluegrass
Association Concert featuring
David Davis and the Warrior
River Boys and Cedar Grove
Bluegrass Band, 2 p .m . at Kiesel
Center for the Performing Arts at
Mesa Verde High School, 7600
Lauppe Lane in Citrus Heights,
CA. Look for further Information
and ticket order forms in December issue. For information, call
Al Shusterman at (916) 961-9511.
•January 30 & 31, February 1&2,
1997 - SPBGMA 23rd Annual Bluegrass Music Awards
and 14th National Convention
at the Sheraton Music City Hotel
in Nashville, Tennessee. Featuring: Tim O'Brien, Blue Highway, Randall Hylton, Goins
Brothers, James Ki ng Band,
Kathy C hiavola Band, Lewis
Family, Bluegrass Brigade, Bluegra ss Mounta ineers , Gary

Waldrep Band, Unlimited Tradition, Rarely Herd, After 5 ,
Linda Barker & Appalachian
Trail, Wild and Blue, Del
McCoury Band, Lonesome
River Band, Nashville Bluegrass
Band, Lynn Morris Band, John
Hartford, Charlie Waller and the
Country Gentlemen and more to
be added. For infonnation and
registration, contact: SPBGMA
c/o Chuck Stearman, P.O. Box
271, Kirksville, MO 63501 or
call (816) 665-7172.

February
•February 16 - 18, 1997 - 19th
Annual TSBA Winter Bluegrass Festival at the Ramada
Inn in Hannibal, Missouri. For
information, contact Delbert
Spray at (573) 8534344.
•February 20-23 - Wintergrass '97
in Tacoma, Washington. Featuring: Charlie Waller and ~e
Country Gentlemen celebratmg
their 40th year, Eddie Adcock
Band, Bill Emerson, The Seldom Scene, Jonathan Edwards,
Country Current, Dry Branch
Fire Squad, Front Range, Northem Lights, Bluegrass Patriots,
Foxfire, Kate MacKenzie and
Out of the Blue, Cache Valley
Drifters, The Bulla Family, Radio Active, Mark Johnson, and
much more. For information, or
tickets, write to: Wintergrass,
P.O. Box 2356, Tacoma, WA
98401-2356; call (206) 9264164, or e-mail Patriceo41
@aol.com or Earla615@aol.
com

March
•March 6- 9, 19CJ7 -20th Annual
Kissimmee Bluegrass Festival
at Silver Spurs Rodeo Grounds,
Kissimmee, Florida. Partial
lineup includes: Kimmel &
Johnson, Eddie Adcock, Doug
Cloug & County Line,
Schankman Twins, IIIrd Tyme
Out, The Lewis Family, The
Osborne Brothers, The New
Coon Creek Girls, New Vintage, Peter Rowan, Larry
Stephenson Band, and Gary
Ferguson. For tickets or information, contact ABN, P.O. Box
456, Orlando, Fl32802 or call1800-473-7773 or (407) 856FAX
858-0007.
•June 12-15 - 22nd Annual CBA
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley, California. Sponsored
and produced by the California
Bluegrass Association. Featured
performers to date include: The
Del McCoury Band, Doc
Watson, The Fox Family, The
Sand Mountain Boys, Lost and
Found, and The Gibson Brothers . 10 additional bands and
cloggers to be added Early Bird
Tickets now on sale through
February 28, 19CJ7. Ticket order
form on Page 15 of this issue.
For furthe r information, call
(209) 293- 1559 or FAX (209)
293- 1220.

4th Annual Fiddletown Janlboree -- Music and frunily fun
FIDDLETOWN, CA -- Photographer Howard Gold visited the
4th Annual Fiddletown Jamboree in
the Mother Lode town of the same
name on Saturday, September 21st,

and came away with lots of great
photographs-- here are just a few.
The Jamboree is sponsored by
the Fiddletown Community Club
and prooceeds from the event are

used to maintain the park and surrounding area and also provide
scholarships for local high school
students.
Held every September in the

parlc in Fiddletown's downtown area,
the Jamboree provides a shaded
stage where volunteer musicians
sign up to perform. There are craft
and antique booths, food vendors

and activities for the children... a
real family fun day!
For information on next year's
Jamboree, call (209) 296-4061 or
245-3047.

YOUNG FIDDLER-- Taylor Maestretti, 10, of Fiddletown made his Jamboree debut playing Shortenin'
Bread. Taylor's teacher is his proud grandfather, Robin Masterton ofMt Aukum. Taylor has been playing
for one year and 3 months (his mother knew exactly).

The l)rler's Trip to Rosine
by Kathy Tyler
It isn't easy to find Rosine,
Kentucky because it's not on a main
road and one must find the way
down country backroads. Perhaps
that's why the place is so totally
unspoiled There are no tour busses
to Rosine and no large signs along
the road to announce that this is the
town where Bill Monroe was born.
When one reaches Rosine there is
only a small hand-painted sign saying, "Rosine The Home of Bluegrass Music".
When we arrived we went into
the sparsely stocked country store,
which is right next to the Old Barn
Jamboree where Bill always played
music. The lady behind the counter
was proud to show us all of her
photos and talked about Bill's 84th
Birthday party, which sounded like
quite a bash.
Ricky Skaggs, Mac Wiseman,
and other well known performers
were there and played. The Old
Barn Jamboree is a rustic barn complete with lofts and a great stage. It
is one of the most unaffected showplaces I have ever seen. Joe and Dee
and I stood on the stage and Jerry
took our picture.
Every Friday night they have
open jams where you can perform.
We were sorry we hadn't known
about it sooner because it would
have been fun to say we played on
that stage where Bill played.
Right around the comer from
the store is the tree-lined dirt road to
the cemetery where all of the
Monroes are buried. We visited
Uncle Pen's grave which had a beau-

tiful fiddle carved on the headstone.
Bill had so recently passed away
that there was not a stone erected at
his grave yet, although there was a
colorful array of flowers .
I looked across the street and
saw about ten pick-up trucks parked
at the little white clapboard house/
The men were all out in the backyard pitching horseshoes. The
women were either not invited, or
inside talking and cooking. As we
stood by the grave, a little girl in
pigtails came over to sell us her
Brownie Calendars for 1997. This
was the perfect picture of rural
America, like something recreated
on a Hdl.ywood movie set It seemed
as we were experiencing an almost
lost and bygone era. We all stood
together thinking about music and
Bill and the past.
What a tremendous effect Bill
had on the music we love. He was
really a rebel though, and invented
bluegrass by combining several different kinds of music together and
some people didn' t like it that he
was changing what they considered
their music.
I guess it goes to show you that
you must do what you believe in and
go against the status quo sometimes.
Every kind of music evolves and its
futile to try to stop it or close your
mind to that fact The best thing to
do is to sit back and enjoy it and
appreciate the beauty of the sounds
you hear.
I think that's what happened
with Bill Monroe. Everyone fmally
just sat back and loved his music,
and therefore loved him. We will all
certainly miss him.

Photos by
Howard Gold
ENJOYING THE MUSIC --Patrick Fleming (Rancho Cordova) and
his wife Jan Fleming with their grand daughter Robyn Morant are
enjoying the afternoon's music at Fiddletown.

ONE-HALF OF THE FOOTHILLBILL YS --Dave RainwaterofMountain Ranch (left) sans mu5tach and
Greg Osborn of Fiddletown seem to be in deep concentration as they practice to go on stage. Band members
not pictured are LoweD Daniels of Volcano, who plays guitar; and Maggie Jean Osborn of Fiddletown, who
plays the bass.
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Turn Your Radio On...
hosts Karen Dyer and
Bruce Doan, KVMR
FM.
"Mountain Stage"
2-4PM
with Larry Groce Bluegrass, Country,
Gospel, Cajun, Jazz,
Folk, Blues, etc .
Monday
KAZUFM.
5-6AM
"A.M. Oldies and
Folk and Bluegrass
3-6PM
Bluegrass Show"
Show with Julie
with J.W. Moran,
McDonald, KDVS
KVMLFM
FM.
5-11 AM
"The Morning
4-7 PM
"Music Magazine"
Show" (eclectic
with California Oak:ie
country including
onKVMRFM.
bluegrass) with Mark
7-10PM
"fhe Just Jean RaCollins, KAVA AM.
Show" with Jean
dio
9:00-Noon "Monday Morning
Philben. Country,
Folk" with J.T. MaWednesday
bluegrass, folk and
son,KAZUFM
5-6
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"A.M.
Oldies
and
live
music on KKUP
1-3 PM
"Monday Afternoon
Bluegrass Show"
FM.
Folk Show" with
with J.W. Moran, 8-10 PM
"Basically BlueSteve Meadows,
KVMLFM
grass" with Duane
KUSPFM
Inglish and Bruce
"The
Morning
1-4PM
"Arden's Garden" 5-11 AM
Bernard, KCBX FM.
Show" (eclectic
All the best in rockcountry including 10-Midnight "Bayou Country "
n'-country,
(Cajun and Zydeco)
bluegrass)
with Mark
bluesabilly with
with Steve Nicola,
Collins, KAVA AM.
Arden Eaton, KAZU
KVMRFM.
"Out on the Dustry
9-Noon
FM.
Trail" with Mike
2-3 PM
"Backroads CounFriday
McKinley, KAZU
try", (Oldtime counFM.
5-6 AM
"A.M. Oldies and
try and Bluegrass
·
Noon
1:30PM
Bluegrass
show
Bluegrass
Show"
Show) with Al
with J.W. Moran,
with Don Wolski on
Shusterman, KCBL
KHSUFM.
KVMLFM
FM (Cable Only)
"The
Morning
Monday nights con- Noon- 3 PM "Fat Farm", invok- 5-11 AM
6-9 PM
Show"
(eclectic
the
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image
of
ing
temporary and tradicountry including
KFAT, KHIP and
tional bluegrass
bluegrass) with Mark
KPIG. with Mary
shows with alternatCollins, KAVA AM.
McCasiim, KZSC
ing hosts: Robbin'
AM
'The Bushwacker's
6-9
FM.
Banks,
Vance,
Bluegrass Oub"with
Tommy Traffic and 3-5:30 PM "American PasDangerous Dan and
times", folk, bluePaul Jacobs on
Friends, KZSC FM
grass, country rock
KKUPFM.
'The Sunny Side of
with Erik Mathesen, 9-Noon
7-9 PM
Folk Music Show on
life" with Uncle JunKZFR-FM
KHSUFM.
ior, KAZU FM.
4-7PM
"Music Magazine"
8-11 PM
'Traditional County
good ol' tunes from 9:30-Noon ''Meadow's Heaven
and American Roots
Bar and Grill" with
the heartland, Mark
Music" with Ben ElSteve Meadows,
Stancart or Bodie
der, KCSN FM.
KZSCFM.
Wagner and Che
"The Long and
Grenwood, KVMR 10-1 PM
Tuesday
Dusty Road" with
FM
5-6AM
"A.M. Oldies and
Don Jacobson, alter7-lOPM
''Connec~ons"with
Bluegrass Show"
nating with "Folk
Johnny Bazzano,
with J.W. Moran,
Say" with Ole GreenKRCBFM.
KVMLFM
wood, KVMR FM
8-lOPM
"Celtic Cadence"
5-11 AM
"The
Morning
with Anne Hestbeck 10-1:00 PM "All Over the CounShow" (eclectic
try Road" with
or "Here, There and
country including
Harold Day, KMUD
Everywhere" (3rd
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Wed.)with Don
Collins, KAVA AM.
Jacobson or John 10-2:00 PM "Backwoods and
6 - 9 AM
''Mostly Bluegrass"
Forwoods", with
Nichols (5th Wed.),
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Hank Stamper, KFJC
KVMRFM.
Swing and New
FM
Acoustic Music) with
12:05-1 PM 'Thistle and ShamThursday
Cousin Chris, KZFR 5-6AM
rock" with Fiona
"A.M. Oldies and
FM.
Ritchie, KHSU FM
Bluegrass Show"
lOAM
"The Bluegrass
''Rider's Radio Thewith J.W. Moran, 1-2 PM
Show", with Ron
atre", KHSU FM
KVMLFM
- Stanley,KMUDFM.
"Lone Star State of
5-11 AM
"T he
Morning 3-5 PM
10AM-1PM "Don't Panic (It's
Mind" with Cow
Show" (eclectic
Just Us Folks)" -lisa
Patti, KCSS FM.
country including
Atkinson. Folk.
"Friday Music
bluegrass) with Mark 4-7 PM
9-llAM
'Toast&Jam"with
Magazine" with Rich
Collins, KAVA AM.
B.Ien Hering KZYX 7-lOAM
Shipley, KVMR FM.
"New Wood" with
FM.
Peter Schwartz.
"Rosewood Gates"
9-Noon
Saturday
American, Celtic, and
with
Angela
"A.M. Oldies and
bluegrass. Find your 5-6 AM
Rennilson - Folk
Bluegrass Show"
roots on KKUP FM
Music, KAZU FM.
with J.W. Moran,
12-1:30 PM Bluegrass with Su10 AM-Noon 'Wildwood Flower"
KVMLFM
san Frror, KHSU FM
with Ben Elder on
"The
Morning
1-2 PM
"Out on the Dusty 5-11 AM
KPFKFM.
Show" (eclectic
Trail" with Suzanne
10-2 PM
"Barnyard Bluecountry including
Dobkin, Bluegrass,
grass", with Peggy 0,
bluegrass) with Mark
Country, Gospel and
KFJCFM
Collins, KAVA AM.
Cajun; KAZU FM
12:05-2 PM "Tuesday Folk 1-4PM
''Captain Nashville"
"Folk Plus" with 6-9 AM

Radio listing Updates are needed.
If you have a radio show which is
listed and needs updates, or if your
show is not listed, please contact
Kim El.king at (408) 637-8742.

Show", with Brooks
Otis (Bluegrass,
Blues, Western
Swing, Old Jazz, Old
Time . String Band,
Cajun and Country),
KHSUFM
12-1:30 PM "Afternoon Folk
-" Music"KHSU FM
2-4PM
''Toast and Jam"
hosted by Fred
Wooley and Ellen
Herring, KZYX FM.
8-10PM
"Pickin' Up the
Tempo" (progressive
country & Folk) with
Jerry Conway KCBX
FM.
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- 2nd Saturday of each
month. Country, folk
and bluegrass on
KKUPFM.
7:30-8 AM ''Rider's Radio Theatre"KUOPFM
8-9 AM
"River City Folk",
KUOPFM
8-10 a.m.
'The Risky bisket
Hayseed Hoot"
hosted by Dandy
Dan, KTHX FM.
8-10:30 AM "Bluegrass Express"
with Frank Javorsek,
KCSNFM.
8:30-10:30 AM "Folk Music"
with John Davis
· KPFKFM.
9-11 AM
"Humble Pie" with
Jimmy Humble,
KZYXFM.
9-Noon
Saturday Morning
Folk Show with Peter Schiffman or
Hiram Jackson,
KDVSFM.
10 AM - 3 PM
"Prairie Fires
and Paper Moons"
with "Uncle John"
Gwinner, Red Eye,
Tabasco Sal and
Kingfish; Candice
Harmon and Jeff
Abbas, and Lu1u;
KUOPFM
10-Noon
"County line Bluegrass" with Eric Rice,
KVMRFM
10:30-12
"Whistlestop" with
Howard Yearwood,
KCSNFM.
11-1 PM
"Fog City Radio"
with Ben FongTorres; KQED FM
11 AM-lPM ''Lunch on the Back
Porch" with Diane
Herring (Bluegrass)
KZYXFM.
12-2 PM
"Hard Country" current classic country
with Rick Snelson,
now alternating with
''Ragged But Right"
with
Thomas
Greener, KVMR FM
1-3 PM
"Tubby Tunes"
(Eclectic Cowboy
Music with Bluegrass) with Long Jolm
Morehouse, KZYX
FM.
1-3 PM
'The Minstral Song
Show" with Haila
Hafley and Jim
Mueller, KCBX FM
1-5 PM
"Our Roots are
Showing" with vari-

ous hosts, KRCB FM.
"Rockin'
and
Stompin'"with Wes
Robertson, KVMR
FM
3-SPM
"Mountain Stage"
with Larry Groce,
KALW FM and
KPBS FM (SanDiego).
3-6PM
"Swing Boogie"
with alternating DJs
Dave Barnett and
DianaDobro. Swing
Boogie and Bluegrass
onKKUPFM.
''Ragged but Right",
3:30-4PM
(old timey) with Jim
Mueller KCBX FM
4-5p.m.
"The Thistle &
Shamrock", (Celtic .
music) with Fiona
l<ltctne, K.CtlX.
"Folk Music and Be5-6 PM
yond" with Joann
Marr and Bob
Campbell, KALW
FM.
"Bluegrass Signal"
6-7PM
with Peter Thompson
onKALWFM.
7-Midnight "All Kinds of Country" (bluegrass) with
Sully Roddy, KNEW
AM.
'West Coast Week8-10PM
end" with Sedge Thompson; KQED FM
2-4PM

Sunday
7-10:30 AM 'The Radio Flyer"
with
Scott
McLongstreet,
KOTRFM.
7 AM - 6 PM "Fat Sunday" with
hosts Cow Patti,
Texas Red, Polly
Pureheart, Leffty,
The Prankster, and
Savanah, KCSS FM.
9-Noon
. 'The Root Cellar",
KFJCFM.
9AM-Noon "Sunny Side Up"
with Bruce Ross,
Bluegrass, Folk and
Alternative Country,
KZSUFM.
9AM-6PM "Fat Sunday" with
Cow Patti, Texas
Red, Amazing Grace,
Polly Pureheart, and
Merry Prankster,
KCSSFM.
1-3 PM
"America's Back
40", with Mary
Tilson, KPFA FM
''The Gospel Ac2-3 PM
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cording to John",
bluegrass gospel with
Jolm lawson, KNCO
AM. 3-5 PM
''Pig In A Pen" with
Ray Edhmd or "Panhandle Cmmtry"with
Tom Diamant, KPFA
FM.
10-1 PM
"The
Eagle's
Whistle" with Tam
Paterson - Celtic
folk music. KAZU
FM.
Noon-4 PM "The Folk Show"
with alternating hosts
Carl Johnsen (1st
Sunday);
Don
Rhodes (3rd Swxlay);
ad Kenny and Marta
Hall (4th Sunday);
wide variety of
American and international folk music,
KSJV, KMPO and
KTQXFM
1-3 PM
"Down On The
' Pataphysical' Farm"
with Leigh Hill
andChris Jong, oldtimey and bluegrass,
alternating with Chris
Jong, KUSP FM
1-3 PM
"Old Fashioned Folk
Music Show " with
Lorraine Dechter
KCHOFM
2-5 PM
"Folk, Bluegrass &
Beyond", alternating
hosts :
Danielle
Durkee,
Eric

CA 93950, requests
(408) 375-300, office
(408) 375-7275
KCBL88.7FM 4623 T Street,
Sacramento, CA
95819, (916) 4565199
KCBX 90.1 4100 Vachell Lane,
San Luis Obispo, CA
93401 (805) 5445229.
KCHO 913 FM Chico State University, Chico, CA
95926 (916) 89558%.
KCSN 88.5 FM California State
University
Northridge, CA
(818) 885-3090
KCSS 91.9FM 801 W. Monte
Vista
Avenue,
Turlock, CA 95380
(209) 667-3900.
KDVS 90.3 FM 14 Lower Freeborn Hall, University
of California at Davis,
Davis, CA 95616. Office (916) 752-0728;
requests (916) 7522777.
KFJC 89.7 FM Foothill College,
12345 S. El Monte
Ave., Los Altos Hills,
CA 94022, requests
(415) 941-2500, office
(415) 948-7260.
KFPR 88.9 Chico State University, Chico, CA 95926
(916) 895-5896.
Swansick, Jim Burke, KHSU 90.5 FM Humboldt State
Malcom Carlock,
University, Arcata,
KUNRFM.
CA 95521 (7(!7) 826'Topsoo" with Steve
3-6 PM
4807.
Gardner. (bluegrass,
traditional country, KKUP 91.5 FM P.O. Box 820,
10221B Imperial
old-time Cajun,
Way, Cupertino, CA
Celtic and other folk
95015, requests (408)
music.) KSCU FM
253..ffro, office(~)
6 PM
American Bluegrass
260-2999.
Network ' s
"Cornbread Jambo- KMPO 88.7 FM Radio Biningue,
1111 Fulton Mall,
ree", KWUN AM
Fresno, CA 93721.
6-9 PM
"Cuzin Al' s Bluegrass Show", with KMUD 91.1 FM 973 Redwood
Cuzin AI Knoth Drive, Garberville,
"25 Years in Your
Redwood CommuEars", KPIG FM
nity Radio, B'ox 135,
7-Midni.ght "All Kinds of CounRedway, CA 95560,
try" (bluegrass) with
requests (707) 923Sully Roddy, KNEW
3911, office (707)
AM.
923-2513.
7:30-10:30 PM " Folkscene " KNCO 570AM 108 E. First St.,
with Roz & Howard
Alturas, CA %101.
l.arman KPFK FM.
KNEW 910 AM 750 Battery St. ,
8-10 PM
''Bluegra8s Jollllllii"
Suite200
with Earle White,
San Francisco, CA
KVMRFM.
94111-1523
9-midnight " C u p e r t i n o
office, (415) 291Barndance", hooky0202,
tonk, western swing
and Appalachian mu- KOTR 94.9 FM 840 Sheffield,
Cambria, CA 93428;
sic, with Stompin'
(805) 544-5476.
Steve Hathaway,
KPBS 89.5 FM San Diego State
KKUPFM
University, San Di10-midni.ght ''Bluegrass Special"
with Wayne Rice,
ego, CA 92182-0001,
KSONFM.
(619) 594-8100 FAX
(619) 265-6478.
STATION LOG
KPFA 94.1 FM 1929 Martin
KALW91.7FM 2905 21st St.,
Luther King Jr. Way,
San Francisco, CA
Berkeley, CA 9470494110, (415) 6481067(510)848-4425
1177.
on air; office 848KAVA 1450AM P.O. Box 1090,
6767.
Burney, CA 96013.
KPFK 90.7 FM 3729 Cahuenga
KAZU 90.3 FM 176 Forest AvBlvd. West, North
enue, Pacific Grove,
Hollywood, CA

91604. Requests
(818) 985-5735, office
985-2711.
KPIG 107.5FM 1110
Main
Street, Suite 16,
Watsonville, CA
95076-3700. (408)
722-~. FAX (408)
722-7548. Request
line (408) 722-2299.
KQED88.5 2601 Mariposa
Street, San Francisco,
CA 94110-1400 (415)
553-2127.
KRCB 91.1 FM 5850 Labath
Avenue
Rohnert Park, CA
94928
(707) 585-8522 (office)
(707) 585-6284 (studio)
KROR 106.9 FM 58923 Business
Center Dr., Suite E,
Yucca Valley, CA
92284. (619) 3650891
92.1 & 103.9FM repeaters for
Palm Springs and
Palm Desert.
KSCU 103.3FM SantaOaraUniversity, 500 El
Camino Real - 3207,
Santa Clara, CA
95053-3207. (408)
554-4413.
KSJV 91.5 FM Radio Biningue,
1111 Fulton Mall,
Fresno, CA 93721.
KSONr:r7.3FM P .O .
Box
889004
San Diego, CA 92168
KTHX 101.7 FM 1575 Delucchi
Lane, Reno, NV
89502. (702) 8288252.
KTOM 1380AM 933 W. Main,
Salinas, CA 93901, requests (408) 3724154, office (408)
422-7484. 100.7 FM.
KTQZ 90 FM
Radio Biningue,
1111 Fulton Mall,
Fresno, CA 93721.
KUNR88.3 University of Nevada-Reno, Reno, NV
89557. (702) 7846591.
KUOP 91.3 FM University of the
Pacific, 3601 Pacific
Ave., Stockton, CA
95211, requests (209)
946-2379, office (209)

CA 95064, requests
(408) 459-4036, office
(408) 459-2811.
KZSU 90.1 FM P.O. Box 6509,
Stanford, CA 943093093; (415) 723 -~10
(requests) or (415)
725-4868 (office)
KZYX 90.7 FM Box 1, Philo, CA
95466 (707) 895-2448

OUR. 12

'$-

91.5

(studio); (707) 8952324 (office).
Repeater for KZYX

~

ANNuAL

*

CELEBRATION!!

Auburn Craft Festival
& Christmas Marketplace
November 9 & ro

*

Gold Country Fairgrounds - Hwy 80, Downtown Aubum

OVER 200 OF THE FINEST
CRAFT ARTISTS IN THE WEST

Fclltllrfns t11ac entcrtalncn condnuousty on three mscss

$JOE CRAVEH & CAMPTOWN $
TOM BALL & KEHNY SULTAH $ CATS & JAMMERS
$SOURDOUGH SLIM$ GEIST$
$TONY ELMAH & APRIL COPE$ GLEHH MORGAH $
BOB HARTMAH, puppeteer extraordinaire
GRit-tt-l & BARRETT JUGGLERS $ MO, Painter of Fine Faces
$ MAGIC STEVE $ MERRY ELVES & TWIHKLE TREES
..dX GREAT FESTIVAL FOOD & DRINK

*

*

:.q:l'·-~--bat
____lflt Tile

KVMR

$

Cllrislnlls

$

o6as

Hope you can join us, and because we appreciate you,

* $1000FF
OHE ADULT ADMISSIOH
WITH THIS CARD!

..

%

For lnform11tlon c1111 209-533-34 73. During f11lr hours, c1111 916-888- 9921
·~: printed on recycled ~per

OU1~

22nd ANNUAl..

Sonora Chris•mas Craf•
& llusic Fes•iwal

.&

~ N~ember 29, 30 & December 1

*

Mother Lode Fairgrounds - Hwy 49, Sonora

-

~ER 250 GREAT CRAl~ ARTISTS CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT ITS BEST

946-2582.

KUSP 88.9 FM P.O. Box 423,
Santa Cruz, CA 95061
(408) 476-2800
89.9 FM
repeater in Big
Sur and
KVML 1450AM 20445 Johnny
Avenue, Sonora, CA
95370. (209) 5331450.
KVMR89.5FM
and 99.3 FM 401 Spring St., Nevada City, CA 95959,
(916) 265-9555 (Studio); 265-9073 (office) .
KWUN 1480AM
KZFR90.1FM P.O. Box3173,
Chico, CA 95927;
(916) 895-0706.
KZSC 88.1 FM Music Building
East, UC Santa Cruz,

Fire on the Mountain Festivals presents hundreds of the finest graphic and craft artists in
festively decorated halls with lively music and children's entertainment, with festival food
and drink of the season flowing from the Christmas Festival Kitchens!!! .&
$ Helps benefit the Olrlstmas CMTree and many Community Groups ~

**

1-MtiB

$For information call 209-533-3473. During fair hours, call 209-532-9905
il1t
P.O.Box 148,
, CA 95370

I
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shbW your support-[or
~ ''13ea-iw~We:«!' ~- ~
~B

C

.

·~

·.·

.::.· ...

Yes, I want to order from the Best in theWest - CBA merchandise by mail. Please send me the following merchandise;
Banjo Buttons@ $1 each
-Bass Buttons@ $1 each
Dobro Buttons @ $1 each
_ Fiddle Buttons @> $each

=

g:~

_
Guitar Buttons@ $1 each
_Jam Buttons@ $1 each
_
Mandolin Buttons @ $1 each
··-. _ Assorted @ $1 each

::Cape~~~~er.lU: ~ ~te)

@ $8 eaeh .

.

'c••••• ·

'

"1 Love l3luegrass" Coffee Mugs @ $5 each
"I Love Bluegrass" Pick Earings @ $3.00 pair
CBA Cold Drink Koozies @ $2.00 each
CBA 22-oz Thepnal Mugs @7 each
.
CBA Cookbooks @ f7 each Sale Price $5
CBA Jackets @ $40 each. (M, L, XL) $42 each XXL
CBA Windbreakers @ $35 each (M, L, XL) $37 each XXL
CBA Sports Boples @ ~ each Sale Price $2.00
CBA Insulated Sports Bottles (32-oz.)@ $5
CBA T-Shirts@ $12 eaM, LorXL,$15for)Q{L . .
CBA Golf Shirts @$20 ea. M,.L,XLr. $22 eaJot XXI.> '·
CBA S~eatSbirts $20forS;M;L,XLl$fr~~~tjX1J;!:ige i · ·
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_
_

20th Anniversary Recording of GV Festivals 1-19
CD's @ $15 ea. or_ Cassettes @ $10 ea.
Bill White Cassette Tapes @ $10 each Sale Price $7

S~d~: ----~~------4-~--~~~--------~~'-'~----------~

Please add $3.00(orde~ up to $10) .9f $5 (over ~10) for shipping ~d ~~~!!ngon all ordt)rs~ . •
Enclosed is my check for$ _ _ _ _ _.
Mail order form and payment to:
California Bluegrass Association General Store
··· c/o Neale and Irene Evans
: : 18 Wate.rftont Court
:t:

.

CA9~1

